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Summary of Community Engagement
The DCA minimum standards and procedures require two public hearings and the identification and
implementation of a participation program that offers various opportunities for community engagement.
The following chapter provides a summary of the public involvement opportunities provided throughout
this planning process, including a variety of public meetings, two steering committees, educational
handouts, community open houses, the web-based Community Opinion Survey, stakeholder interviews,
social media, a comp plan webpage, and other media
outlets. More information about each of the community
Public Involvement
engagement techniques is included as attachments to this
Strategies
section.
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Public Meetings

The Department of Community Affairs minimum planning
standards require that two public hearings be held
throughout the comprehensive planning process, at the
beginning and end of the planning process. In addition to
the required Public Hearings, Glynn County held numerous
other public meetings related to the comprehensive plan.
Below is a summary of the topics discussed at each public
meeting.

Public Meetings
Project Team
Steering Committees
Public Opinion Survey
Stakeholder Interviews
Open Houses
Community Snapshot
Media Campaign

Glynn County Board of Commissioners, June 15, 2017. A presentation was given at the Board of
Commissioner’s meeting on June 15th, 2017 to present the scope of work and proposed schedule
established by the consultant team. The presentation also included background information about
comprehensive planning in Georgia and the importance of this process for the County.
Public Hearing #1. A public hearing was held on August 17, 2017 at a regularly scheduled Glynn County
Board of Commissioners meeting. The County’s consultant delivered a presentation that introduced the
comprehensive planning process, the purpose of updating the plan, and what the County hopes to gain
by going through this process. The presentation discussed the minimum planning requirements as
defined by the DCA, the general benefits of planning, and opportunities the County will use to engage and
involve residents and other key players in the community. The presentation specifically addressed the
process proposed for establishing two Steering Committees and the manner in which information will be
collected and incorporated into the plan. Lastly, key issues, current development trends, demographics,
and how these factors fit into the planning process were presented to the Commissioners. The agenda
and presentation for this meeting are included in Attachment 1.
Joint Planning Commission Meeting, May 8, 2018. A presentation of the draft comprehensive plan was
given at this Joint Planning Commission meeting. The main objective of the presentation was to familiarize
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the planning commission with the new plan. The needs, opportunities, proposed policies, and action
items were discussed as well as the comprehensive community engagement program the County
undertook to ensure the plan represented community interests. Planning Commission members were
given an opportunity to provide comments and feedback on the draft plan.
Glynn County Board of Commissioners, June 19, 2018. A presentation of the draft comprehensive plan
was given to the Board of Commissioners. The purpose of the presentation was to familiarize elected
officials and the community with the new plan. The needs, opportunities, proposed policies, and action
items were discussed, and County Commissions had the opportunity to ask questions and provide
feedback on the plan. The comprehensive community engagement program was also summarized.
Comments received during this meeting were incorporated into the final draft, which was presented at
the second Public Hearing.
Public Hearing #2. The second public hearing was held on June 21, 2018 at the regularly scheduled County
Commission Meeting. A presentation was given to the Commission that summarized the activities
undertaken during the planning process. Needs, opportunities, and community goals identified by the
residents, stakeholders, and steering committees were presented to the County Commission and
residents were given the opportunity to make comments or other statements related to the plan. The
future land use map and community workplan were also presented to the Commissioners and public for
discussion. The agenda and presentation for this meeting are included in Attachment 1.
Glynn County Board of Commissioners, July 19, 2018. The purpose of this meeting was for the
Commissioners to adopt a resolution allowing the plan to be submitted to the Coastal Regional
Commission and Department of Community Affairs for review. Comments received from other public
meetings were incorporated into the final draft plan where appropriate.
Formal written comments received by Glynn County are included in Attachment 7.
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Steering Committees

Glynn County took an innovative approach to establishing the Steering Committees used to help guide
the comprehensive planning process. The unique land use differences between mainland unincorporated
Glynn County and the Islands led the County to establish two steering committees. Each geographic area
has separate Planning Commissions and different sets of issues and opportunities, which also played a
role in the County’s decision for two committees. While the ultimate goal was to produce a unified plan
for unincorporated Glynn County, each committee was given the opportunity to focus on the issues
unique to the area represented.
The Mainland and Islands Steering Committees were designed to have 17 members each. County
Commissioners each appointed a member to both committees, three members were selected from both
the Island and Mainland Planning Commissions, and the remaining seven members were selected using a
blind application process. The County used a blind survey application process in an effort to encourage
participation from a broad range of citizens and to have a more representative membership on each
Committee based on the demographic makeup of the geographic area represented.
2
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A total of 10 individual steering committee meetings were held throughout the planning process. Two
joint steering committee meetings were also held. The date of the meetings and topics covered are
summarized below. Meeting summaries are included in Attachment 2.
Meeting 1

September 5, 2017

Mainland Steering
Committee (MSC)

October 3, 2017
(Delayed due to
Hurricane Irma)

Islands Steering
Committee (ISC)

The first meeting kicked off the Comprehensive Planning
process with a presentation on the Comprehensive Planning
requirements, the purpose of completing the plan, the benefits
of planning, and the role, expectation, and ground rules for the
steering committee throughout the process. This meeting also
included a discussion, development, and tentative schedule for
public involvement. Lastly, the overall project schedule was
reviewed to highlight some of the milestone dates to help the
steering committee members better understand the process
how the County intends to move through it.

Meeting 2

October 3, 2017

Mainland Steering
Committee (MSC)

October 10, 2017

Islands Steering
Committee (ISC)

This meeting focused on the identification of community
character areas throughout the County. The Character area
map developed during the 2008 Comprehensive Planning
process was provided to the group as read ahead material to
set the stage for this meeting. The DCA guidelines and
recommendations for developing character areas were also
provided to each steering committee. Steering Committee
members broken into groups at the meeting to review, revise,
and develop new character areas. Each group presented the
results from their group to the entire steering committee for
discussion.

Meeting 3

November 7, 2017

Mainland Steering
Committee (MSC)

The objectives for this meeting were to understand existing
land use trends and constraints to help frame the future land
use strategy. Public open houses were help at the beginning of
November, which were summarized and reported to the
steering committees. A presentation was given on the Saint
Simons Impact Study, which was completed in 2015. The JWSC
also participated in this meeting and gave a presentation about
future plans for infrastructure level of service and expansion. A
revised community character area map was presented to the
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November
2017

14,

Islands Steering
Committee (ISC)

group based on the recommendations from the last meeting.
The meeting concluded with a group exercise that focused on
the County’s future land use map and where revisions were
needed.

Meeting 4

December 5, 2017

Mainland Steering
Committee (MSC)

December 12, 2018

Islands Steering
Committee (ISC)

A presentation summarizing the results of the Community
Survey was given to the stakeholder committee. Various topics
from survey were discussed amongst the group based on how
certain questions were answered and prioritized. The group
also identified topic areas where additional analysis of the
survey data may be needed. The second part of this meeting
consisted of a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,
threats) analysis. The meeting also included a sticky dot
exercise where steering committee members were asked to
prioritize the DCA’s Quality Community Objectives based on
how appropriate they are for the County. Lastly, the future
vision statement, values and community goals were introduced
for discussion.

Meeting 5

January 9, 2018

Islands Steering
Committee (ISC)

January 23, 2018

Mainland Steering
Committee (MSC)

The purpose of meeting 5 was to finalize the community
character area map and descriptions, review and update the
future land use map, and develop the community vision and
values. The future land use map was presented based on
revisions and feedback from the previous meeting. The
steering committee had the opportunity the review the map
and provide additional feedback through an interactive process
as the County’s consultants made updates. The vision
statement and values were also discussed.

Meeting 6

January 30, 2018

Joint Steering
Committee

A joint steering committee meeting was held to identify
community needs and opportunities. The results of the SWOT
analysis from meeting 4 were broken down into needs,
opportunities, and goals. These were then grouped by major
planning element (eg. economic development, housing, land use,
etc.). Stations were setup for the various planning elements and
steering committee members cycled through the stations and
discussed needs, opportunities, and goals for each planning
element. The meeting concluded with a visioning session that
resulted in the creation of a single community vision for the
comprehensive plan.
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Meeting 7

April 24, 2018

3

Joint Steering
Committee

A joint stakeholder meeting was held to review the draft
Comprehensive Plan and to provide additional feedback prior to
presenting the plan to the Planning Commissions and County
Commission. Comments received from the group at this meeting
were incorporated into the document to create the final draft.

Community Survey

The County developed a community survey to gain feedback from residents, business owners, and other
interested parties. The survey, which was available online and in hard-copy format, provided
opportunities for participants to offer opinions on topics such as land use, economic development, County
services, community aesthetics, priorities, housing, quality of life, and other planning related topics. The
survey was open from mid-October through mid-November, and 1,127 respondents completed the
survey. Based on the unincorporated County’s population, this number of responses provided statistically
significant results at +or- 3% at a 95% confidence level.
Of the 1,127 respondents, 92% consider Glynn County their primary residence, 45% report that they work
or own a business in Glynn County, 55% live on St. Simons Island, 31% in Unincorporated Mainland, and
8% in Brunswick. The top 3 reasons why respondents live, work or own property in Glynn County were as
follows:
1. Quality/pace of life
2. The general aesthetics and attractiveness of the area
3. Access to the natural environment and activities related to the natural environment
A complete summary of the survey results is included in the Addendum.
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Stakeholder Interviews

Members of the Steering Committees identified community stakeholders and volunteered to conduct
interviews to gain a more detailed understanding of local issues and opportunities. During this outreach
activity, 45 individual interviews were completed. The main objective of this activity was to get feedback
from specific stakeholders within the community that have a unique perspective or special area of
expertise. The interviewees represented a wide array of community players that included architects,
attorneys, engineers, developers, business owners, representatives from home owners’ associations,
board of realtors, elected and appointed officials, non-profits, and others. A summary of these interviews
is included in Attachment 4.
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Open Houses
November 1, 2017
St William Catholic Church, Saint Simons Island
November 2, 2017
Selden Park Gym, Brunswick

The County held two public open houses at strategic locations and times to reach out to the general
public. The purpose of these meetings was to get feedback from the community. The Open Houses
was widely advertised using signs, social media, email blasts, radio interviews, advertisements, and
other methods typically used by the County to notify the public of upcoming events and/or meetings.
The first Open House was held at St. William Catholic Church on Saint Simons Island to offer a
convenient location for island residents. The second Open House was held at Selden Park in Brunswick
to provide a location more convenient for mainland residents and downtown workers. The events were
open from 2pm-7pm to offer the most flexibility for residents and workers with differing schedules.
The format for the meeting consisted of a series of planning stations to get input on various topics,
including Land Use, Transportation, Demographic Trends, Community Character, Needs and
opportunities, and SWOT. In addition to the stations named above, an area containing tablets was
available for participants wishing to take the Community Survey. Hard copy versions of the survey were
also made available for people wishing to take the survey with them.
The Islands Open House was attended by 29 people and the Mainland Open house was attended by 5
people. A summary of input received at these open houses can be found in Attachment 5.
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Comprehensive Plan Website and Email
Address

The County established a webpage dedicated to the Comprehensive Plan process at:
https://www.glynncounty.org/compplan
This website included a calendar of events, meeting materials for the Steering Committees, other planning
documents including the Data Assessment, maps, and pubic presentations.
The website also provided a link to the official Comprehensive Plan email address:
compplan@glynncounty-ga.gov. This email address was established to facilitate the receipt of public
comments on the Comprehensive Plan. This email was included in all correspondence and public outreach
materials as the official method for submitting comments. Emails received at this address are included in
Attachment 6.
6
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Media Campaign

Glynn County utilized the media to advertise meetings, the community survey, and other opportunities
for public involvement in the planning process. The significant response rate on the community survey
can be attributed to the media push made by the County, which included press releases, radio interviews,
and newspaper articles. iHeart Media, hosted a DJ and radio show at the November 2, 2017 Open House,
where they broadcast live from the event and even offered prizes to members of their listening audience
who attended the meeting.

8

Project Team

A Project Team was put together that consisted of the consulting team and key County staff members to
help facilitate project management, schedule, and other cooperation necessary between the consulting
team and County personnel. Members of the Project Team representing the County included the County
Administrator, Director of Community Development, Zoning Administrator, Public Works Director, and
Communications Manager. In an effort to promote intergovernmental coordination during development
of the Comprehensive Plan, the Project Team also included planning staff from the City of Brunswick. The
Project Team met monthly throughout the process to coordinate steering committee meetings and
agendas, to review materials prepared by the consultant team, to discuss the schedule and milestone
dates, and to coordinate other community engagement activities.
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Attachment 1: Public Meetings
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AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
GLYNN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
HISTORIC GLYNN COUNTY COURTHOUSE
701 “G” STREET, 2ND FLOOR, COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING CHAMBERS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 2017 AT 6:00 PM
INVOCATION AND PLEDGE
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
COMMISSION PRESENTATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

Recognize Jessica Manger, John Stockel, and Olivia Pruitt for their life saving efforts
performed on Saturday, August 5 at Coast Guard Beach on St. Simons Island. Strategic Plan:
Valued Employees REPORT

PUBLIC HEARING – Alcoholic Beverage License
Public Hearings will be limited to 30 minutes for each opposing side, with 5 minutes allocated to each
individual speaker. Comments are to be limited to relevant information regarding your position and
should avoid being repetitious. If your group has a spokesperson, please allow that individual to
present your group’s position in the time allocated. Your cooperation in this process will be greatly
appreciated.
2.

Consider the issuance of an alcoholic beverage license to Colleen Hunter for Cheddar’s Casual
Café Inc. dba Cheddar’s Scratch Kitchen, 551 Canal Rd, Brunswick, Ga. The license is to sell
distilled spirits, malt beverages & wine for consumption on premises of a restaurant. This
application is for a new owner at a previously licensed location. Sunday sales permitted.
(Occupation Tax/Police Chief) REPORT

3.

Consider the issuance of an alcoholic beverage license to David Snyder for La Plancha
Restaurant Corp, 3600 Frederica Rd Ste. 16, St. Simons Island, Ga. The license is to sell
distilled spirits, malt beverages & wine for consumption on premises of a restaurant. Sunday
sales permitted. (Occupation Tax/Police Chief) REPORT

4.

Consider the transfer of licensee for the 2017 alcoholic beverage license issued to Toucans
Ale House, 2450 Perry Lane Rd, Brunswick, GA. The license is to sell distilled spirits, malt
beverages and wine for consumption on premises of a restaurant. Sunday sales permitted.
Douglas Harris, licensee. (Occupation Tax/Police Chief) REPORT

5.

Consider the transfer of licensee for the 2017 alcoholic beverage license issued to Outback
Steakhouse, 1609 Frederica Rd, St. Simons Island, Ga. The license is to sell distilled spirits,
malt beverages & wine for consumption on premises of a restaurant. Sunday sales permitted.
Marcus Summa, licensee. (Occupation Tax/Police Chief) REPORT

PUBLIC HEARING – Millage Rates
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Receive citizen comments regarding the proposed 2017 Millage Rates. REPORT

PUBLIC HEARING – Land Use
7.

ZM3491 Consider a request to amend portions of the existing Planned Development text of
The Peninsula at Golden Isles, located off of Buck Swamp Road approximately 3.5 miles from
U.S. 17. The purpose of the request is to change the name of the developed subdivision,
modify provisions for wastewater treatment; add Sporting Club as an allowed use, and
amend the Zoning Master Plan and Development Schedule to reflect conservation easements
placed on the property and reduce the number of permitted development units. James
Bishop, applicant for multiple owners. REPORT

8.

Receive citizen comments regarding the Comprehensive Plan. REPORT

CONSENT AGENDA – General Business
9.

Approve the minutes of the regular meeting held August 3, 2017, subject to any necessary
corrections. (C. Overstreet)

10.

FP3144 – The Hayner Tract, Parcel A: Consider approval of a Final Plat for a one (1)-lot
subdivision on a property zoned Forest Agriculture (FA). The 43,995.5 square foot (1.010acre) parcel is located on the south side of Buck Swamp Road, approximately 3,335 feet
northwest of its intersection with Myers Hill Road. Parcel ID: 03-13188. Mr. Gary Nevill,
agent. David Beckham, applicant. June Beckham, owner. REPORT

11.

Approve the request for variance to the “No cooking is permitted in the Casino” rule for the
St. Simons Island Food and Spirits Festival on November 17, 2017, for A Taste of the Golden
Isles, their event during the RSM Classic. REPORT

12.

Approve the FEMA-4284-DR-GA Hurricane Matthew Post Disaster Recipient – Sub recipient
Agreement, project reimbursement number # 440 and to replace funding that was incurred
due to Hurricane Matthew to the General Fund Committed Funds for the Revenue
Stabilization Fund. Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government REPORT

13.

Approve the submittal of a 2017 grant application for up to $20,511 in federal grant dollars
from the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program (JAG) offered by the
Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, Bureau of Justice Assistance, for
equipment for the Glynn County Police Department. (T. Miller) Strategic Plan: Financially
Responsible Government REPORT

14.

Approve the Mutual Aid Agreement between Glynn County and the American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) for assistance in the event of a disaster. Strategic
Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Safe Community; Great Place to Live REPORT
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15.

Approve the Community Work Adjustment Training (CWAT) Worksite Agreement between
Glynn County and Easter Seals for the provision of an adult intern to work with the
Recreation Department for on the job training in landscaping and grounds maintenance.
REPORT

16.

Appoint Chadrika Johnson to on the Selden Park Advisory Board. The term begins
immediately and ends June 30, 2021. Strategic Plan: Exceptional Customer Service REPORT

17.

Adopt the Brunswick-Glynn County Disaster Recovery and Redevelopment Plan. Strategic
Plan: Safe Community REPORT

CONSENT AGENDA – Finance Committee
18.

Authorize the Community Services Department to advertise and receive quotes for a percentage of
gross sales for operation of the concession facilities at Glynn County athletic and rental events in
Brunswick. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Great Place to Live
REPORT

19.

Authorize a fee waiver for United Way of Coastal Georgia, Inc. in the amount of $300 plus the
cost of staff time for use of three ball fields at Mallery Park on Saturday, October 21, 2017 for
the purpose of a fund-raising kickball tournament. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Great Place
to Live REPORT

20.

Approve the Right of Entry Agreement with Georgia Power Company for the use of Blythe
Island Regional Park (BIRP) as a staging area in the event of a disaster for power restoration
efforts. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Safe Community
REPORT

21.

Declare certain unusable items as surplus and approve disposing of these items in the best interest
of the County. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government REPORT

22.

Approve acceptance of the Georgia Pacific Grant for multi-gas detectors and amend the Fire
Department’s FY18 revenue and expenditures in the amount of $8,000. (FC Vote: 3-0)
Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Safe Community REPORT

23.

Accept the settlement check for the damaged guardrail on Altama Connector and increase
the revenues and expenditures budgets for FY18 in the amount of $19,660. (FC Vote: 3-0)
Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government REPORT

24.

Approve the inmate work detail contracts with the Georgia Department of Corrections for
three inmate work details from Ware State Prison and Long State Prison. (FC Vote: 3-0)
Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Great Place to Live REPORT

25.

Approve the Memorandum of Agreement with the Coastal Regional Commission (CRC) for
Aerial Ortho-Imagery in an amount not to exceed $45,000 with funding to be provided by
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FY18 Capital Projects Fund. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible
Government; Safe Community; Planned and Managed Growth REPORT
26.

Approve the Support Agreement with Physio-Control® in the amount of $27,419 for
preventative maintenance, inspections, support and repairs of the cardiac
monitors/defibrillators and automatic external defibrillators (AED’s) used by the Fire
Department and Recreation Department for cardiac emergencies with funding provided by
the Fire Department’s FY18 operating budget. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially
Responsible Government; Safe Community REPORT

27.

Award the contract for the Brunswick-Glynn County Library Renovation Project to MacMillan
Pazdan Smith of Greenville, South Carolina for architectural, interior design, and engineering
services in the amount of $350,000 with funding provided by the Capital Outlay Grant from
the Georgia Pubic Library Service. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible
Government; Great Place to Live REPORT

28.

Approve the issuance of purchase orders to Cisco/Disys in the amount of $147,827.40 using
the Georgia state contract for core network and cyber protection, wireless network devices,
and Ethernet switches; to Dell in the amount of $20,189.34 as the established Glynn County
computer hardware manufacturer server hardware and server application software; and to
Mitel in the amount of $42,785.41 using Mitel GSA Schedule 70 Contract # GS-35F-0095X for
Enterprise Voicemail Server, with funding to be provided by the Capital Projects Fund. (FC
Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Valued Employees REPORT

29.

Approve the contract for Defined Benefit Pension Plan Consulting Services to Nyhart, Atlanta,
GA, in the amount of $30,000 with funding to be provided by the Pension Trust Fund. (FC
Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Valued Employees REPORT

30.

Approve the issuance of a purchase order to Akins Ford Dodge Jeep Chrysler of Winder, GA,
in the amount of $420,298.20 for the purchase of eighteen (18) Dodge Pursuit Vehicles and a
purchase order to Wade Ford of Smyrna, GA, in the amount of $26,669 for the purchase of
one (1) Ford SUV Interceptor, both using state contract pricing, with funding to be provided
by the FY18 Capital Projects Fund. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible
Government; Valued Employees REPORT

31.

Award a contract to Alfred Benesch and Company to conduct a pavement evaluation of all
paved county roads in the amount of $86,289 with funding to be provided by SPLOST 2016.
(FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Great Place to Live
REPORT

32.

Approve the issuance of a purchase order for a Ford Transit Van for the IT Department to
Wade Ford of Smyrna, GA, in the amount of $30,873 with funding to be provided by the FY18
Capital Project Fund Budget. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible
Government; Valued Employees REPORT
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33.

Approve the issuance of a purchase order for three one-half ton Chevrolet Silverado pickups
to Langdale Chevrolet in the amount of $23,611 per unit for a total of $70,833 with funding
to be provided by the FY18 Capital Project Fund Budget. These trucks are for the Public
Works Department, Facilities Maintenance Division, and the Code Enforcement Division. (FC
Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Valued Employees REPORT

34.

Approve Change Order #3 for the Buckswamp Road bridge project in the amount of
$9,695.28 with funding to be provided by SPLOST 5 Unallocated monies. (FC Vote: 3-0)
Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Great Place to Live REPORT

35.

Approve the issuance of a purchase order for two (2) mini excavators for the Public Works
Department from the statewide contract to Yancey Caterpillar in the amount of $200,168
with funding to be provided by the FY18 Capital Project Fund Budget. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic
Plan: Financially Responsible Government; Great Place to Live REPORT

36.

Authorize allocating $18,551.16 for the purchase and installation of curbing and signage for
Canal Road at the intersection with Canal Crossing with funding to be provided by the County
Manager’s Contingency Fund. (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Financially Responsible
Government; Great Place to Live REPORT

CONSENT AGENDA – Personnel Committee
37.

Award the Glynn County Detention Center medical staff the 10% retention increase awarded
to public safety employees. (PC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Safe Community REPORT

38.

Approve the classification recommendations for the following positions: Contract Analyst,
Management Analyst/Communications Manager, Internal Auditor, Planning Division
Manager, Public Works Supervisor, and Division Manager, Roads & Bridges Engineering. (PC
Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan: Valued Employees REPORT

APPOINTMENTS
39.

Consider approval of the proposed Steering Committee Appointment Procedures and
Steering Committee Ground Rules. (P. Thompson & W. Worley) Strategic Plan: Planned and
Managed Growth REPORT

40.

Consider appointment of seven (7) citizens to serve on the Mainland Comprehensive Plan
Steering Committees. Strategic Plan: Planned and Managed Growth REPORT
Applications received from:
Markisha Butler
Aaron Caron
Chuck Cook
Darrell Dawson
Megan Desroisers
Harry James
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Scott Ryfun
Ben Slade
Barrette Walker
Jon Watkins
41.

Consider appointment of seven (7) citizens to serve on the Islands Comprehensive Plan
Steering Committees. Strategic Plan: Planned and Managed Growth REPORT
Applications received from:
Bill Allen
Anne Ambrose
John Dow
Robert Driggers
Ivan Figueroa
Bill France
Bob Kelly
Michelle Lane
William Mounts
Don Myers
David Pope
Dale Provenzano
George Ragsdale
Caryn Riggs
Nicole Rodgers
Cesar Rodriguez
Ken Rogers
Julian Smith
Mark Spaulding
Libby Sweat
Robert Ussery

GENERAL BUSINESS
42.

Consider authorizing the purchase of two (2) Pierce fire pumpers and one (1) platform aerial
truck, as specified, in an amount not to exceed $2,336,639 with funding to be provided by
the ACCG’s lease purchase program; the purchase is subject to approval of the ACCG lease
purchase agreement by the Board of Commissioners. Strategic Plan: Financially responsible
Government; Valued Employees REPORT

43.

Consider approving Change Order #1 for rebuilding the St. Simons Island Marina docks
destroyed by Hurricane Matthew to Intron Technologies, Inc. from Jacksonville, FL, in the
amount of $85,257.48 with funding to be provided by the Revenue Stabilization Fund (Rainy
Day Fund) with reimbursement from FEMA upon completion of the project. This is an
approved FEMA project PW# PA-04-GA-4284-PW00354(0). (FC Vote: 3-0) Strategic Plan:
Great Place to Live REPORT

EXECUTIVE SESSION/POST EXECUTIVE SESSION ACTION
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GLYNN COUNTY
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Glynn County Board of Commissioners
August 17, 2017

What is a Comprehensive Plan?






Provides a road map for the community’s future,
developed through a public process of involving
community leaders and stakeholders in making key
decisions about the future of the community.
Provide the community’s vision for the future and its
implementation program for achieving this vision
Generate local pride and enthusiasm about the
future of the community.
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Comprehensive Planning Requirements






Rules for Comprehensive Planning are established
and regulated by the Georgia Department of
Community Affairs.
Glynn County must adopt the Comprehensive Plan
by October 31, 2018.
Failure to adopt the plan results in suspension of
Qualified Local Government Status.

Comprehensive Planning Requirements


Community Goals


Community Work
Program







General vision statement
List of community goals
 Community policies
 Character Areas & Narrative


Implementation activities
 Time frame
 Responsible party
 Cost
 Funding source

Needs and Opportunities
Supplemental planning
recommendations
 Analysis of data and
information
 Analysis of consistency with
Quality Community Objectives




Additional Requirements
Land Use
 Transportation
 Economic Development


2
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Benefits of Comprehensive Planning









Transparency in government – people can have a
voice in the direction our community is headed
Smarter decisions that are based on both short and
long term considerations
Efficient use of tax dollars
Protection of private property rights and community
resources
Economic development

Jeffrey Dorfman, Economist, UGA
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Comprehensive Planning Process

Data
Gathering

Public
Involvement
Process

Vision, Goals,
Needs,
Opportunities,
Character
Areas

Community
Workplan

Future
Ordinance
Updates

Data Gathering
Census Data
Community
Indicators
Local
Economic Data
GIS
Community
Resources
Existing Plans
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Public Involvement Process











Mainland and Islands
Steering Committees
Community Survey
Informational Handouts
Open Houses
Public Hearings
Coast Fest
Website w/Email and
Interactive Applications
Youth Involvement

Future Development Strategy
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Needs & Opportunities











Population
Economic Development
Housing
Land Use
Natural and Cultural
Resources
Transportation
Community Services &
Facilities
Resiliency

Community Work Program






Implementation activities
Time frame
Responsible party
Cost
Funding source
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Public Comment




5 minutes per speaker
30 minutes total
Remaining comments can be submitted
 Via

email at: compplan@glynncounty-ga.gov
 In written format:
Director of Community Development
1725 Reynolds St., Suite 200
Brunswick, GA 31520

7
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AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
GLYNN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
HISTORIC GLYNN COUNTY COURTHOUSE
701 “G” STREET, 2ND FLOOR, COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING CHAMBERS
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 2018 AT 6:00 PM
INVOCATION AND PLEDGE
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
COMMISSION PRESENTATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

Present a Proclamation designating July 2018 as Parks and Recreation month in Glynn County.

PUBLIC HEARING – Land Use
Public Hearings will be limited to 30 minutes for each opposing side, with 5 minutes allocated to each
individual speaker. Comments are to be limited to relevant information regarding your position and should
avoid being repetitious. If your group has a spokesperson, please allow that individual to present your group’s
position in the time allocated. Your cooperation in this process will be greatly appreciated.

2.

Receive citizen comments regarding the draft 2018 Glynn County, Georgia Comprehensive
Plan. REPORT

3.

ZV3775 Krystal Restaurant Sign Variance: Consider a variance to Glynn County Zoning
Ordinance, Article VIII, Signs, for property located at 65 Tourist Drive and zoned Freeway
Commercial (FC). The owner is requesting a variance to the sign regulations to install a new
pylon sign that exceeds the square footage allowed in the code. Parcel ID: 03-03676. Capital
Signs & Awnings, LLC, applicant and agent for Town and Tennis LP, owner. REPORT

4.

ZV3758 Popeyes Restaurant Sign Variance: Consider a variance to Glynn County Zoning
Ordinance, Article VIII, Signs, for property located at 4933 New Jesup Highway and zoned
Freeway Commercial (FC). The owner is requesting a variance to the sign regulations to
install a new pylon sign that exceeds the square footage allowed in the code. Parcel ID: 0304119. Capital Signs & Awnings, LLC, applicant and agent for VRE Brunswick, LLC, owner. Staff
recommends deferring the application and public hearing to a date uncertain. REPORT

5.

TA3795 Article VIII, “Signs”: Consider amendments to Article VIII, “Signs” of the Zoning
Ordinance of Glynn County. The proposed amendments include, but are not limited to,
revising regulations regarding prohibited signage within a St. Simons Island Overlay District
and revising regulations regarding feather signs. REPORT

6.

TA3796 Article VI, Section 619, “Site Plan Approval”: Consider amendments to Article VI,
Section 619, “Site Plan Approval” of the Zoning Ordinance of Glynn County. The proposed
amendments include, but are not limited to, revisions to the site plan review and approval
process. REPORT
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7.
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TA3797 Article VII, “Subdivision Plats”: Consider amendments to Article VII, “Subdivision
Plats” of the Zoning Ordinance of Glynn County. The proposed amendments include, but are
not limited to, revisions to the subdivision review and approval process. REPORT

CONSENT AGENDA – General Business
8.

Approve the minutes of the regular meeting held June 7, 2018, subject to any necessary
corrections. (D. Patel)

9.

Adopt the FY19 Comprehensive Tree Plan based on the recommendation of the Tree Advisory
Board. (P. Thompson) REPORT

10.

Authorize staff to release a Request for Proposal for comprehensive disaster preparedness
support services. (A. Ours) REPORT

11.

Approve the Memorandum of Agreement with the Georgia Department of Community Affairs
(DCA) to accept a grant in the amount of $83,989, with 19.32% distributed to the City of
Brunswick and 80.68% retained by Glynn County. These funds are for the replacement of
SPLOST revenue which will be lost due to changes by the Georgia Department of Revenue to
collections of Aviation Fuel Tax for the period July 1, 2018, through September 30, 2020. (T.
Munson) REPORT

12.

Approve a resolution adopting rules and regulations governing the administration of refunds
of taxes and license fees under O.C.G.A. § 48-5-380. REPORT

GENERAL BUSINESS
13.

Consider approving the bid from Benning Construction Company with the suggested
alternates for the approved Brunswick Library Renovation project in the amount of
$2,460,014.00 with funding from the Capital Outlay Grant from the Georgia Public Library
Service and the Glynn County FY19 Budgeted Debt. (G. Mullis) REPORT

14.

Consider adopting the proposed Glynn County FY 18-19 Budget. REPORT

EXECUTIVE SESSION/POST EXECUTIVE SESSION ACTION
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GLYNN COUNTY
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Glynn County Board of Commissioners
June 19, 2018

Comprehensive Planning Requirements






Rules for Comprehensive Planning are established
and regulated by the Georgia Department of
Community Affairs.
Glynn County must adopt the Comprehensive Plan
by October 31, 2018.
Failure to adopt the plan results in suspension of
Qualified Local Government Status.

Comprehensive Plan Outline





Introduction
Setting the Stage
Community Engagement
Glynn County Strategic
Vision
General vision statement
 List of community goals
 Community policies
 Analysis of consistency with
Quality Community Objectives




Needs and Opportunities



Land Use







Transportation
Community Work
Program





Existing Land Use Analysis
Character Areas &
Narrative
Future Land Use Strategy

Priority Status
Report of Accomplishment

Addendums



Summary of Public
Involvement
Data Assessment

Comprehensive Planning Process

Data
Gathering

Public
Involvement
Process

Vision, Goals,
Needs,
Opportunities,
Character
Areas

Community
Workplan

Future
Ordinance
Updates

Data Assessment
Population
Projections
Housing
Educational
Attainment

Household
Income
Community
Health
Economic
Development

Public Involvement Process










Mainland and Islands
Steering Committees
Community Survey
Stakeholder Interviews
Informational Handouts
Open Houses
Public Hearings
Website w/Email and
Interactive Applications

Steering Committee Makeup








Blind Selection – 7 Members
each committee
BOC Selection – 7 Members
each committee
Planning Commission 3
Members each committee
5 individual meetings, 2 joint
meetings

Community Survey











1,127 respondents
Results can be +or- 3% at a 95% confidence level
92% of respondents consider Glynn County their primary residence.
50% of respondents have lived in the County for over 15 years.
83% of respondents are homeowners.
45% of respondents report that they work or own a business in
Glynn County.
55% of respondents live on St. Simons Island, 31% in
Unincorporated Mainland, and 8% in Brunswick
26% of respondents are retired. 21% of respondents work in
Brunswick, 18% in unincorporated Mainland, and 25% on the
Islands.

Why do you live, work, or own
property in Glynn County?
Islands









Quality/pace of life
The general aesthetics and
attractiveness of the area
Access to the natural
environment and activities
related to the natural
environment
The recreational activities
available here
To be located in Coastal
Georgia

Mainland









Quality/pace of life
The general aesthetics and
attractiveness of the area
Affordability of property and
homes
Access to the natural
environment and activities
related to the natural
environment
The recreational activities
available here

Why do you live, work, or own
property in Glynn County?
Islands









Quality/pace of life
The general aesthetics and
attractiveness of the area
Access to the natural
environment and activities
related to the natural
environment
The recreational activities
available here
To be located in Coastal
Georgia

Mainland









Quality/pace of life
The general aesthetics and
attractiveness of the area
Affordability of property and
homes
Access to the natural
environment and activities
related to the natural
environment
The recreational activities
available here

Other Community Outreach




45 Stakeholder Interviews conducted by Steering
Committees
Two Open Houses
11/1/18 – St. Williams Catholic Church
 11/2/18 – Selden Park Gym




Public Hearings
August 17, 2017
 June 21, 2018





Dedicated Comp Plan Webpage and email
Media Outreach – Radio, Newspaper

Community Vision
Shared Community Vision
Working together to make Brunswick and the Golden Isles
an exceptional place to live, work and visit by
strengthening our communities and by enhancing the
quality of life.
Comprehensive Plan Vision Statement
Glynn County’s quality of life, character, culture and
natural beauty are valued and protected by its citizens,
offer an attractive destination for its visitors, and foster
diverse economic opportunities; and its residents are
actively involved in and benefit from the achievement of
economic, social and cultural success for all of Glynn
County.

Community Vision
Mission Statement
Our mission is to create a comprehensive plan that
embodies a forward-thinking vision and specific
actions for the future growth and strengthening of
Glynn County and its diverse communities, protects our
quality of life and resources, and is embraced by the
citizens and utilized by County leaders and staff in
their ongoing decision making for Glynn County.

Goals & Policies






Diverse Economic
Development
Efficient Land Use
Guided by
Development
Suitability
Transportation Options







Community Safety and
Preparedness
Resource Management
Regional Cooperation
Housing Opportunities

Needs & Opportunities


Economic Development







Land Use






A New Approach to Land Use
Effective Development Regulation
Resource Preservation

Housing






Business and Industry Recruitment and Retention
Skilled Workforce of County Residents
Jobs
Tourism as an Economic Driver

Housing Options on the Mainland
Appropriate Residential Development on St. Simons Island
Improve Existing Housing Stock

Natural, Historic, and Cultural Resources




Resource Protection
Providing Access
Celebrate Community Resources

Needs & Opportunities


Community Facilities, Services and Infrastructure







Resiliency






Understand and Mitigate Impacts of Sea Level Rise
Floodplain Management
Coastal Emergency Preparedness

Intergovernmental/Interagency Cooperation







Water and Sewer Infrastructure Improvements
Increase Public Awareness
Expansion of County Services
County Facility Improvements

Improved County and City Relations
Regional Agency Coordination
FLETC Relationship
Improved Efficiency and Access to Resources

Community Health



Adequate Medical Services
Support for Vulnerable Populations

Land Use – Character Areas







Description &
Photographs
Issues
Future
Development
Strategies
Zoning Analysis

Land Use – Future Land Use



Rural
Residential
Low Density
 Medium Density
 High Density




Commercial
Commercial
 Neighborhood Commercial







Industrial
Public Institutional
Conservation
Coastal Marshland

Transportation



Existing Transportation Network
Summary of Transportation Plans
 2040





Long Range Transportation Plan

Local Transportation Projects (SPLOST)
Needs and Opportunities
 Golf

Carts
 Transit
 Bicycle/Pedestrian
 Recreation and Boating

Community Work Program
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Action item
Responsible party
Estimated Cost
Potential funding
source
Priority
 Immediate
 Near-term
 Long-term

➢

➢

Annual Reports from
Community
Development
Department
Five Year Update to
DCA

Steering Committee Priorities
Islands
Steering
Committee















Adoption of a public participation plan to assist the County
Development Office in the realization of the Comprehensive
Plan.
Establishment of an overlay district for all of St Simons Island.
Establishment of a strategy for developing, promoting and
supporting alternative land use strategies.
Adoption of a strategy to address the island traffic issues.
Adoption of a strategy for water, sewer and utilities to insure
capacity and prevent emergencies.
A comprehensive tree inventory for the island and an action plan
for the protection and maintenance of the island tree canopy
and open green space.
Adoption of a short-term work program that is either within the
capacity of current County Staff, or the necessary staff or
consultants are hired.
Sun setting outdated ordinances and replacing them with
enforceable ordinances that support the vision of the island into
the future.

Steering Committee Priorities
Mainland
Steering
Committee














Focus efforts on economic development that attracts clean
industry, provides living- wage jobs, and offers an attractive
future to the youth of Glynn County.
Expand efforts to provide skilled workforce training both at
the high-school and post-secondary school levels that is
consistent with the needs of desired industries, including
aeronautics.
Coordinate effectively with JWSA to create a sound and
affordable plan for water and sewer delivery, that is
consistent with the future land use plan and facilitates
economic development.
Plan to improve and beautify the community gateways at the
four exits of I-95 to promote tourism and economic
development.
Work with Brunswick to support downtown revitalization.
Improve connectivity throughout the community and provide
opportunities for alternative modes of transportation.
Cooperate with the City on crime reduction initiatives.

Next Steps
Plan posted on website, open for public comment
Presentation to BOC – June 19th
Public Hearing – June 21st
Adopt resolution to transmit Plan – July 19th
Review by CRC and DCA
Address any major comments
Consider minor comments
Comp Plan Adoption – before October 31, 2018

Submit final plan to DCA

Comments
Written comments can be provided via email to
compplan@glynncounty-ga.gov.

Summary of Community Engagement

Attachment 2: Steering Committee Meetings

Mainland Steering Committee

AGENDA
Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #1
September 5, 2017
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Harold Pate Building, 2nd floor
1725 Reynolds Street
Brunswick, GA 31520

I.

Introduction

II.

Ground Rules

III.

Introduction to the Planning Process

IV.

Public Involvement Plan
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

V.

Community Survey – Review & Comments
Stakeholder Interviews – Identify stakeholders, assign committee roles
Open House
Youth involvement
Public comments (email, written, Public Hearings)

Next Meeting Agenda & Homework
a. Character Areas / Future Land Use
b. Stakeholder Interviews

SUMMARY
Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #1
September 5, 2017
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Harold Pate Building, 2nd floor
1725 Reynolds Street
Brunswick, GA 31520

I.

Introduction

Pam Thompson, Community Development Director, opened the meetings and introduced the
Consulting Team of EPG and RS&H.
Courtney Reich of EPG reviewed the Steering Committee Ground Rules and gave a presentation
on the comprehensive planning process. All of the Mainland Steering Committee (MSC)
members were asked to introduce themselves and identify a goal or area of interest that they
hope the Comprehensive Plan will cover or include. A summary of ideas presented by the MSC
members is below:
• Ashley Worley: natural hazards and coastal hazards, especially looking at green spaces
and ecosystem services.
• Tim Murphy no agenda, likes to hear both sides of the story and offer his input based on
previous experiences.
• Barrette Walker: Seniors
• Missy New: To be part of creating a plan that the community can embrace
• Gene Moore: none yet.
• Jimmy Arnold: look into development and overdevelopment, also employment needs,
having options for youth in job markets, and youth in general.
• Markisha Butler: Workforce education and training.
• Bill Edgy: No goal, look at growth in Glynn County
• Scott Ryfun: Jobs, investing in infrastructure again
• Harry James: Clean industry; as a licensed contractor, wants the County government to
be able to recommend what to do to make things right/satisfactory, instead of “no” only.
• Ben Slade: Connect the whole community and connect with Brunswick, connect Coastal
Georgia Greenway
• Aaron Carone: No goal, but objective to have linkage between Island and Mainland,
downtown growth, schools
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•

II.

Gary Nevill: No agenda, create relationship between Comprehensive Plan and Planning
Commissions.
Darrell R. Dawson: (Arrived afterwards.)

Public Involvement Plan

The Public Involvement Program was discussed, and it includes the following activities.
a. Community Survey – Review & Comments
b. Stakeholder Interviews – Identify stakeholders, assign committee roles
c. Open House
d. Youth involvement
e. Public comments (email, written, Public Hearings)

The draft Community Survey and Stakeholder Interview documents were specifically discussed with the
Stakeholder Committee to receive their input and feedback. The section below summarizes the general
discussion and discussion specific to the surveys had at this point in the meeting.
General Discussion:
•

•

•
•
•

The question was raised as to why there are two steering committees. There was concern that
the planning process would take place in two separate vacuums and that two separate
comprehensive plans would emerge. The consultant team explained the two-committee format
as follows:
o There are two planning commissions, and planning is conducted separately for these
areas in Glynn County.
o The topics covered each month will be the same for each committee. At the start of the
next month’s meeting, summaries of the feedback received will be provided to each
committee about the other. The Steering Committee, County, and consultant will look
for areas of similar goals to combine in the comprehensive plan instead of writing two
separate documents.
o If the committees desire, a joint-committee meeting can be scheduled for one of the
later meetings. There was a lot of interest in this possibility amongst those committee
members in attendance.
o Both the MSC and the Island Steering Committee will consider the entire County.
A committee member said it is of interest to look at ingress and egress data for jobs. The
Regional Development Commission released a recent report that includes this information.
o Courtney said that a draft Data Assessment, which will contain economic data, will be
available in September. If the committee has comments or suggestions for including
addition data that this can be provided after review of the draft.
There was a question regarding planning maps. The County Planning Department maintains
Character Area, Future Land Use and Zoning Maps.
While it was mentioned that the Comprehensive Plan can be used as a tool for updating
ordinances, such as zoning ordinance, this planning process will not cover that step. That step
will come after the Comprehensive Plan is completed.
Scott commented that his role on the radio can be used to advertise and promote some of the
Public Involvement steps, including, the website, public meetings, surveys.
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Comments on Surveys:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

There was concern that someone could fill out 50 surveys and skew the results. EPG said that
they can check IP addresses to make sure this is not occurring. If one is used repeatedly, they will
check if this is for the Library or similar site.
Overall, the Steering Committee gets to interpret the data so they have the final call if something
does not seem right.
Question: what is the goal or minimum number for surveys needed?
o EPG: 100-200 is the minimum. The Steering Committee will have a big role in promoting
the survey. Scott has a good platform with the radio, but it is suggested for each
committee member to tell 10 friends, and they tell 10… County will post it on their
Facebook page. There will be tablets available at open houses.
Question: is an option needed to have it in Spanish?
o 5-8% of the County is Hispanic, so the consultants will look to make this an option.
#6: Add an exhibit and map with sections marked to identify location where they live. It was
suggested to use I-95 and Spur 25 (Golden Isles Parkway) as dividers.
Add a question similar to #6 as “Where do you work?”
#8: Edit language. Something is missing; describe better.
Committee Member felt that “Community Safety” and “Crime” were lacking from the Survey.
They could be put in City Services (#13/#14). Quality of Life and Crime and Safety may have
different results from Mainland and the Islands.
#11 (and similar ones that involve ranking): Make a note that “1” is the best.
#11: for “Sea Level Rise,” change to “Sea Level Rise/Coastal Flooding”
#13:
o “Solid Waste Collection”  “Trash Pickup”
o “Street and Road Signage”  Add “traffic control” too. Also, not sure from this wording
if the question is asking if there are too many, not enough, general quality.
o Can Information Boxes be added to these or ones that need clarifiers or more details?
#14
o After “Creating a guideline for future development” add another row for “Maintenance
of existing development”
o Add details for “Greenspace/Openspace preservation” (including riparian zone and
riparian corridors or just have additional preservation since those are already covered
under Federal rules).
Somewhere, not necessarily in #14, add “Importance of Private Property Rights” (public good
versus private property owner rights)
#16: Add “Why” but might want to consider a character limit.
#18: Add “Condos” as an option
There was concern how to account for “Islands” versus “Mainland” opinions, but from the survey
analysis tools, these can be separated based on how they answer Question #6 (where they live).

Comments on Interviews:
•

No major comments on the Interview Questions. The committee added to the list of
stakeholders groups and began volunteering to interview specific people and organizations.
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•

III.

After the list is presented to the “Islands” Committee, a final list and interview assignment will be
prepared for everyone. For those who volunteered, they will not receive any additional
assignments, but may receive less if “Islands” committee member volunteers.

Next Meeting Agenda & Homework

The consultant team discussed the agenda for the next meeting and the read ahead materials.
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AGENDA
Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #2
October 3, 2017
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Harold Pate Building, 2nd floor
1725 Reynolds Street
Brunswick, GA 31520

I.

Review of Island Steering Committee Meeting #1

II.

Brief Presentation on Character Areas & Associated Development Patterns

III.

Group Activity to Identify Character Areas

IV.

Presentation of Group Activities to the Committee

V.

Next Meeting Agenda & Homework
a. Future Land Use Map
b. Interviews & Community Survey
c. Data Assessment

AGENDA
Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #3
November 7, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
Harold Pate Building, 2nd floor
1725 Reynolds Street
Brunswick, GA 31520

I.

Summary of Open Houses

II.

St Simons Island Impact Study Presentation

III.

JWSC Future Plan Presentation

IV.

Character Area Review

V.

Future Land Use Map Changes - Breakout groups

MEETING NOTES
Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #3
November 7, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
Harold Pate Building, 2nd floor
1725 Reynolds Street
Brunswick, GA 31520

I.

Summary of Open Houses
Ed provided the following summary from the Open House
• There were 2 Open Houses, held from 2-7PM to accommodate everyone’s schedule.
One was held at St. Simons (St. Williams Church) and one on the Mainland (Selden Park).
• The Open House had multiple stations for community engagement. These included:
o Future Land Use map that allowed people to mark with sticky dots and make
comments
o Survey station with multiple tablets for people to do the survey online there.
o Transportation station, manned by RS&H, with information on traffic counts and
accidents
o Issues & Opportunities, SWOT Analysis station. This was a good overflow station
for those filling out the survey. It allowed them the opportunity to give
comments on specific items not addressed in the survey.
o A hard copy of the Data Assessment was available and maps/exhibits from this
document were available in larger formats.
• In total, there were about 30-50 people attending the one on St. Simons, and about 1015 attending the one on the Mainland. A steering committee member noted that this
was similar distribution as the previous plan, especially in terms of the Mainland one
being lightly attended.
• Ed then highlighted a few key results from the survey, which is still open. Currently 760
people have taken it, and the distribution between Island and Mainland people is 60/40.
It was noted that this is a pretty good number so far but hopefully another push can get it
over 1,000. Also, the number on the Mainland alone should be enough for getting
statistically significant results.
• The Survey is going to close right before Thanksgiving, on November 21st. The County is
making another push with the radio stations for encouraging people to take it.
Other discussion during this section:
•

There was some debate and discussion about potential “downzoning” and changes in
zoning on St. Simons Island. It was discussed that there needs to be future discussion

•
•

II.

and conversation about this topic. If downzoning would occur, it would lead to lawsuits
and end up in court.
There was also a comment that “Conservation” in the Character Area Map needs an
asterisk, especially for marsh lands, because technically, roadways or lines can go through
these areas. They are not completely protected.
The County mentioned that the Comp Plan is used to develop a product of goals,
priorities, and a workplan. The second step that is beyond the Comp Plan would be to
deal with ordinances and zoning.

St Simons Island Impact Study Presentation
Bev from RS&H highlighted some key points from this study on St. Simons – “Existing Conditions
and Impacts Analysis.” It is available on the website if committee members want more details.
She summarized population density, job density, potential development, and level of service. It
showed that at buildout for 50% of remaining development that level of service for roadways
would be worse than a ‘C’ grade.
•
•

III.

A cap or limit to development was discussed amongst the group.
If a cap were to be set, one committee member proposed an option would be to divide
allowable number of remaining dwelling units by the potential maximum number, and
assign this ratio to each undeveloped area. Then people could trade/sell/buy
development rights with others if they wanted to develop their land to full buildout or
not develop their land. Something similar was done in Key West.

JWSC Future Plan Presentation
Jimmy Junkin, the director of JWSC came in and presented on future planning by JWSC. A few
key discussion points and questions are highlighted below:
• A question was raised if they tie their Capital Plan in with the Comp Plan.
o It was unknown if the previous plans were incorporated when the current capital
plan was developed. JWSC commented that they would like to use the Comp
Plan for information about where development will be occurring. It would allow
them to focus their efforts instead of extending off in every direction.
• It was asked which is better for JWSC – sprawl or increasing density.
o It is more cost effective to redevelop vacant areas or increase density than
continuing to branch out because of the cost of pipes and assets to extend and
reach those areas.
• Another question was where does JWSC have capacity.
o There is a lot of capacity at Tradewinds, near Exit 42. A future SPLOST project
will increase capacity to the north.
o Also, with a recent project on St. Simons, a lot of capacity was added north of
Atlantic Avenue.
o Another discussion point was in addition to capacity in general, it has to be
decided what to devote it to, whether it is residential, commercial or industrial.
o JWSC does have capacity obligations reserved for Tradewinds.
• Tap fees for JWSC are fairly high, and not competitive with some other areas. This is a big
issue that needs attention. If the tap fees are too high, it keeps business away, but if it is
too low and JWSC loses money on the upfront investment that it requires, it affects them
negatively from a financial standpoint.

o

One option used in some communities is offsetting tap fees with taxes. In other
words, the businesses annual taxes will go directly to paying the tap fee. Once
the tap fee cost is covered, the City/County will receive the full amount of annual
taxes. This would just delay when the City/County starts receiving taxes, but they
will have a constant stream of money. The JWSC only has one opportunity to
cover the investment cost of initial connections, and if they charge too little, it
puts them in a hole and they need to use reserves to cover these expenses.

IV.

Character Area Review
A large version of the compiled Character Area Map was presented to the group, and a summary
of the characteristics and issues for each character area were presented in a handout.
Comments from the Open House were designated in Red on the handout.

V.

Future Land Use Map Changes - Breakout groups
The Committee broke up into two groups to review the Future Land Use Map from the previous
Comp Plan. A few key points were:
• Many of the “1/2 Mile Village Centers” were either irrelevant or did not seem practical to
exist. One group called for several to be removed, and another said it should just be
removed altogether.
• There have been several new areas added to conservation protection that are not
reflected.
• There are a few areas of residential density should shift (low to medium, and medium to
low).
• The Recommended Growth Limit seemed restrictive. The growth limit should be set
more by flood zones and areas where there is potential for water and sewer
infrastructure.
• These maps will be revisited at the next meeting because the presentations provided
some good discussion points and ended up taking a little longer than expected.
• The groups felt that the following information should guide future land use, so maps of
the following will be provided at the next meeting (or overlaid maps).
o FEMA Flood Zones. As a note, incorporating this into Future Land Use gets points
for CRS.
o Current infrastructure for Water and Sewer should also guide future
development

MEETING NOTES
Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #3
November 7, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
Harold Pate Building, 2nd floor
1725 Reynolds Street
Brunswick, GA 31520

I.

Summary of Open Houses
Ed provided the following summary from the Open House
• There were 2 Open Houses, held from 2-7PM to accommodate everyone’s schedule.
One was held at St. Simons (St. Williams Church) and one on the Mainland (Selden Park).
• The Open House had multiple stations for community engagement. These included:
o Future Land Use map that allowed people to mark with sticky dots and make
comments
o Survey station with multiple tablets for people to do the survey online there.
o Transportation station, manned by RS&H, with information on traffic counts and
accidents
o Issues & Opportunities, SWOT Analysis station. This was a good overflow station
for those filling out the survey. It allowed them the opportunity to give
comments on specific items not addressed in the survey.
o A hard copy of the Data Assessment was available and maps/exhibits from this
document were available in larger formats.
• In total, there were about 30-50 people attending the one on St. Simons, and about 1015 attending the one on the Mainland. A steering committee member noted that this
was similar distribution as the previous plan, especially in terms of the Mainland one
being lightly attended.
• Ed then highlighted a few key results from the survey, which is still open. Currently 760
people have taken it, and the distribution between Island and Mainland people is 60/40.
It was noted that this is a pretty good number so far but hopefully another push can get it
over 1,000. Also, the number on the Mainland alone should be enough for getting
statistically significant results.
• The Survey is going to close right before Thanksgiving, on November 21st. The County is
making another push with the radio stations for encouraging people to take it.
Other discussion during this section:
•

There was some debate and discussion about potential “downzoning” and changes in
zoning on St. Simons Island. It was discussed that there needs to be future discussion

•
•

II.

and conversation about this topic. If downzoning would occur, it would lead to lawsuits
and end up in court. There was general agreement among the meeting attendees that a
broader discussion on the topic is needed, even if it occurs outside of the comp plan
process.
There was also a comment that “Conservation” in the Character Area Map needs an
asterisk, especially for marsh lands, because technically, roadways or lines can go through
these areas. They are not completely protected.
The County mentioned that the Comp Plan is used to develop a product of goals,
priorities, and a workplan. The second step that is beyond the Comp Plan would be to
deal with ordinances and zoning.

St Simons Island Impact Study Presentation
Bev from RS&H highlighted some key points from this study on St. Simons – “Existing Conditions
and Impacts Analysis.” It is available on the website if committee members want more details.
She summarized population density, job density, potential development, and level of service. It
showed that at buildout for 50% of remaining development that level of service for roadways
would be worse than a ‘C’ grade.
•
•

III.

A cap or limit to development was discussed amongst the group.
If a cap were to be set, one committee member proposed an option would be to divide
allowable number of remaining dwelling units by the potential maximum number, and
assign this ratio to each undeveloped area. Then people could trade/sell/buy
development rights with others if they wanted to develop their land to full buildout or
not develop their land. Something similar was done in Key West.

JWSC Future Plan Presentation
Jimmy Junkin, the director of JWSC came in and presented on future planning by JWSC. A few
key discussion points and questions are highlighted below:
• A question was raised if they tie their Capital Plan in with the Comp Plan.
o It was unknown if the previous plans were incorporated when the current capital
plan was developed. JWSC commented that they would like to use the Comp
Plan for information about where development will be occurring. It would allow
them to focus their efforts instead of extending off in every direction.
• It was asked which is better for JWSC – sprawl or increasing density.
o It is more cost effective to redevelop vacant areas or increase density than
continuing to branch out because of the cost of pipes and assets to extend and
reach those areas.
• Another question was where does JWSC have capacity.
o There is a lot of capacity at Tradewinds, near Exit 42. A future SPLOST project
will increase capacity to the north.
o Also, with a recent project on St. Simons, a lot of capacity was added north of
Atlantic Avenue.
o Another discussion point was in addition to capacity in general, it has to be
decided what to devote it to, whether it is residential, commercial or industrial.
o JWSC does have capacity obligations reserved for Tradewinds.
• Tap fees for JWSC are fairly high, and not competitive with some other areas. This is a big
issue that needs attention. If the tap fees are too high, it keeps business away, but if it is

too low and JWSC loses money on the upfront investment that it requires, it affects them
negatively from a financial standpoint.
o One option used in some communities is offsetting tap fees with taxes. In other
words, the businesses annual taxes will go directly to paying the tap fee. Once
the tap fee cost is covered, the City/County will receive the full amount of annual
taxes. This would just delay when the City/County starts receiving taxes, but they
will have a constant stream of money. The JWSC only has one opportunity to
cover the investment cost of initial connections, and if they charge too little, it
puts them in a hole and they need to use reserves to cover these expenses.
IV.

Character Area Review
A large version of the compiled Character Area Map was presented to the group, and a summary
of the characteristics and issues for each character area were presented in a handout.
Comments from the Open House were designated in Red on the handout.

V.

Future Land Use Map Changes - Breakout groups
The Committee broke up into two groups to review the Future Land Use Map from the previous
Comp Plan. A few key points were:
• Many of the “1/2 Mile Village Centers” were either irrelevant or did not seem practical to
exist. One group called for several to be removed, and another said it should just be
removed altogether.
• There have been several new areas added to conservation protection that are not
reflected.
• There are a few areas of residential density should shift (low to medium, and medium to
low).
• The Recommended Growth Limit seemed restrictive. The growth limit should be set
more by flood zones and areas where there is potential for water and sewer
infrastructure.
• These maps will be revisited at the next meeting because the presentations provided
some good discussion points and ended up taking a little longer than expected.
• The groups felt that the following information should guide future land use, so maps of
the following will be provided at the next meeting (or overlaid maps).
o FEMA Flood Zones. As a note, incorporating this into Future Land Use gets points
for CRS.
o Current infrastructure for Water and Sewer should also guide future
development
PRELIMINARY REVIEW OF SURVEY RESULTS
•
•
•

Ed provided an overview of the preliminary survey results
Several committee members expressed concern that the focused approach on survey
completion by St. Simons Island could potentially skew the results if there was no focused
efforts on the mainland
Ed noted that the current responses were about 60% St Simons residents and 40%
mainland residents, as well as the ability to filter the responses to ensure the results
aren’t skewed

•
•
•

Pam stated that there have been focused efforts to reach all populations for participation
in the survey
A committee member questioned the high % of second homeowners filling out the
survey; Ed noted that 93% of respondents claimed primary residence
Another question concerning Sea Island responses; Ed noted that there had only been 4
responses

AGENDA
Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #4
December 5, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
Harold Pate Building, 2nd floor
1725 Reynolds Street
Brunswick, GA 31520

I.

Discussion of Community Survey and Interview Results

II.

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) Analysis (Group Activity)

III.

Community Goals (Sticky Dot Exercise)

IV.

Vision, Values Statement, Goals
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Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats

We Have It
We Don’t Have It

We want it

We Don’t Want it

Strength

Weakness

Opportunity

Threat

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Population
STRENGTH: We have it - We want it

WEAKNESS: We have it - We don’t want it

Not overpopulated

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it - We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•

Generational poverty
Traffic congestion
Perceived lack of safety
Regulations hindering economic development
Fees discourage development
Aging workforce
Pace of community doesn’t draw younger people

THREAT: We don’t have it - We don’t want it

Need more entertainment activities for young
adults
Fine dining restaurants on the mainland.
Expansion of infrastructure
Tourism to promote new residents
Expanded workforce
Ports expansion

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Exit 36 – short-term hotel living, crime & poverty
Overdevelopment
Restrictions
Infrastructure
Anticipated growth could exceed capacity
Problems that come with increased population
growth, i.e. crime, pollution, etc.

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Resiliency
STRENGTH: We have it - We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it - We don’t want it

Glynn County has a strong EMA
Successful execution of plan for Irma.
FEMA Flood Maps were recently updated.
People
Community helping each other
Government EOC

•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it - We want it
•
•
•

Requirements for impact glazing are not
appropriate and should be consistent with
Federal Standards for wind rating.
Old housing stock flooding
Localized flooding

THREAT: We don’t have it - We don’t want it

Glynn County needs a beach nourishment plan.
Glynn County could benefit from a dedicated
emergency management shelter.
Learning from recent storms

•
•
•
•
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Coastal hazards including hurricanes, coastal
flooding, and sea level rise.
Storms are unpredictable
New flood maps may make people decide not
carry flood insurance.
Development in areas not suitable and subject to
flooding

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Transportation
STRENGTH: We have it - We want it

WEAKNESS: We have it - We don’t want it

Access:
• Water
• Rail
• Air
• Interstate

•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it - We want it
•
•
•
•

Lack of public transportation
Road conditions

THREAT: We don’t have it - We don’t want it

Strategic road infrastructure and planning for
future growth
Innovative ways to address traffic flow
Four lane Frederica
Alternative routes to alleviate congestion

•
•
•
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Keeping up with growth
Level of service
Congestion

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Housing
STRENGTH: We have it - We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it - We don’t want it

Available land for development
Reasonable construction costs
Strong construction industry and work force
Tax credit/Section 8 housing program
Available approved lots
New flood maps will lower insurance rates
Economy picking up will lead to the construction
of more starter homes
Inventory of housing stock
Housing options

•
•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it - We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of affordable housing/starter homes
High land costs
Lack of water and sewer infrastructure and
capacity
Costs associated with tap fees
Blight/substandard housing
Lack of maintenance on existing property

THREAT: We don’t have it - We don’t want it

Need aging in place/transitional assisted living
housing
Tax incentive programs for housing
Redevelopment of existing residential areas that
have experienced disinvestment
Technical college training opportunities
Building affordable housing
Home owner assistance programs
1st time buyer programs

•
•
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Can’t support build-out scenarios
Stub-divisions/pipe farms

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Economic Development
STRENGTH: We have it - We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it - We don’t want it

Jekyll Island Authority
Visitors Bureau
Multi-modal transportation serves the area
including I-95, Hwy 82, Rail, Georgia Ports
Authority, and multiple airports.
Technical college
Career college academy
Coastal College of GA
Hospital, large regional employer
Natural beauty and quality of life is a draw to
the County
GRAD Site and Tradewinds are ready for
industrial development.
FLETC
Georgia Ports Authority draws employers
Major employers
Tourism
Economic Development Authority

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it - We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of skilled labor force
Lack of fiber optics, satellite data uplinks and
latest technology.
Generational poverty
Lack of transit
Lack of water & sewer capacity and availability
and tap fees required to get it.
Lots of jobs at GPA, not as many careers
Major employers/employees not using County
facilities and services.
Lack of Federal/State funding for Brunswick Port

THREAT: We don’t have it - We don’t want it

Working with local industries to create a viable
apprenticeship program.
Industry-specific training - especially for
aeronautics.
Airport- attracting aeronautical manufacturing
Work with Tech College & local industries to
develop internship/apprenticeship program.
Waterfront commercial development –
conference center hotel
SPLOST

•
•
•
•
•
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Competition from Jacksonville and Savannah
Increasing crime
Environmental regulatory hurdles
Perception that the County is wealthy
Perception County is reliant on one employer
(while this is not true, one employer leaving
could have devastating impact.)

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Land Use
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•
•
•

Outdated ordinances
Non-progressive mixed use
Regulatory confusion and hurdles
Lack of vision on what the community wants and
needs in the future
Lack of ability to build consensus
Bureaucracy in ordinance approval process
Mistrust between interest groups
Divide between the mainland and island
stakeholders

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

County should drive dialogue and present pros
and cons for ordinances under consideration for
adoption.
Provide training for Planning Boards
Have 3rd party review of the potential benefits
and impacts of new ordinances

7

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Natural, Cultural & Historic Resources
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•

Historic buildings have been converted

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

Preservation of historic infrastructure

8

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Inter-governmental/Inter-agency Cooperation
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it

DNR works well with City and County
State/County/EMA worked well together during
Irma
Visitors Bureau
Coastal Regional Commission
CGJDA/Coastal GA Joint Development Agency
Everyone wants the best for Glynn County

•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•
•

City and County don’t work well together, i.e.
operate independently
Relationships within elected bodies are not
working effectively
Environmental Health Department is
understaffed and lacks accountability
BOE protection of their resources

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

Need intergovernmental cooperation to address
crime
Better

•

9

ACOE – Regulatory hurdles and requirements are
subject to interpretation.

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Community Facilities, Services & Infrastructure
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it

County provides good services – including fire
and police services
E911 is strong and was recently upgraded.
County has good leadership and employees
Blyth Island Park is an asset
North Glynn facilities
Strong non-profit community
Generous & giving community
Parks
Water access
New School Board Superintendant

•
•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it - We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water & sewer infrastructure, capacity and costs
YMCA is not functioning well
VA clinic
Structure of the JWSA doesn’t allow for the
County and City to share costs.
Shortage of EMS paramedics
Deferred maintenance

THREAT: We don’t have it - We don’t want it

County could use more police
Need more quality boat ramps with washdown
facilities
More veterans services
More senior services, including day facilities,
adult day care, dementia services
Building a senior center.
Redevelop and improve aesthetics at gateways
Learn from historic preservation mistakes of the
past.

•
•
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Aging populations does use parks as much
Welcome Center at SS Causeway

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Community Health
STRENGTH: We have it - We want it
•

WEAKNESS: We have it - We don’t want it

SE Regional Medical Center (SERMC)

•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it - We want it

•

Perception that SERMC is not as good as
Savannah or Jacksonville

THREAT: We don’t have it - We don’t want it

Rebuild image of SERMC

11

AGENDA
Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #5
January 23, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
Harold Pate Building, 2nd floor
1725 Reynolds Street
Brunswick, GA 31520

I.

Character Area Map and Description Review and Discussion

II.

Future Land Use Map Review and Discussion

III.

Visioning Worksheet Review and Discussion

IV.

SWOT Analysis Additional Items

NOTES
Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #5
January 23, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
Harold Pate Building, 2nd floor
1725 Reynolds Street
Brunswick, GA 31520

This Meeting was rescheduled from January 2nd.
• It primarily served to act as a review session for the committee to ensure and verify that EPG has
captured everything to date.
• The focus next week at the Joint Committee Meeting will be to review Needs & Opportunities
• The County provided an example about role of the Comp Plan and committee.
o Example: The Comp Plan will express that open space/green space is an important
priority. This was used to create a workplan item about creating a greenway plan or
corridor plan. The next step after the plan is adopted is for the County to start working
follow this workplan item.
I.

Character Area Map and Description Review and Discussion
• A member asked if 19 character areas were too many. Courtney said many other
communities she has worked for have had less, but it is not an issue. Several of these are
specific to the Islands only.
• Add Race Track and Pellet Company off of Hwy 82 to this map
• General Comments
o Combine West Glynn & North Glynn
o Remove name Country Club Estates
o There were several boundaries shifted for Community Gateway, Employment
Center, and Marshfront Residential

II.

Future Land Use Map Review and Discussion
• The process to create this map included examining collective parcel data by
neighborhood, zoning code, comments from meetings and open houses, and the
Character Area Map.
• The Future Land Use Map will be used after adoption of the Comp Plan to guide any
updates to the zoning ordinance.
o This map represents the desire of the Comp Plan Steering Committee.
o It will be used as support for any changes in zoning of property.
o This is required before there can be any updates to the zoning ordinance
Page 1 of 3

•

•

•
•

III.

Todd from JWSC commented that the JWSC will take into account information from the
Future Land Use Map from the Comp Plan when they do future planning. Based on
comments thus far, they are not planning many extensions. He recommended anyone to
attend the JWSC Commission Meetings.
Existing water infrastructure or planned water infrastructure (from JWSC) was used to
define the boundary of Low Density Residential. Areas without planned infrastructure
were designated Rural.
A member wanted to a map of all county-owned properties so that this can be used to
help plan a regional park in the western portion of Glynn County.
General Comments
o There were slight edits to Industrial, Commercial boundaries.
o Add Race Track and Pellet Company off of Hwy 82 to this map (currently Rural)
o There were a few locations that changed from medium-density to high-density
residential.

Visioning Worksheet Review and Discussion
• At the Islands Steering Committee Meeting two weeks earlier, they decided that they
liked the Mainland Steering Committee’s Comp Plan Mission better, so they agreed to go
with that. They did make a minor wording edit (added ‘executable recommendations’).
• The new Comp Plan Mission was presented to the Mainland Steering Committee, and
they were happy and in agreement. They approved it.
• Values:
o The last bullet needed some editing. It was too wordy and did not flow.
o A member commented to see access to natural, cultural, and historical resources
as a value.
• Beliefs:
o A member wanted to see something about “…condition of the county for future
generations.”
• Community Goals:
o The committee decided to go with goals from the previous Comp Plan as a
starting point instead of the DCA Goals.
o Courtney suggested that it is better to be more focused and specific with the
goals (and workplan items) and include items of priority that the County has a
direct impact on. This will help keep the goals and workplan focused for the next
10 years. Otherwise, there will be a lot of “postponed” items 10 years from now.
o Courtney will wordsmith the goals based on comments received during this
discussion. She envisioned a goal/sub-goal approach. A few comments are
noted below:
 Remove “Universal Quality Education” because this will be a goal that
will be better applied to the school system and not the County Comp
Plan.
 They liked “Diverse Economic Development” better than “Economic
Prosperity” from DCA.
 3rd and 4th bullets should be combined for an overarching resource
management goal “preserve natural resources”
 Need to include “emergency preparedness”
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They liked “Land Use Guided by Development Sustainability”
“Mainland Redevelopment” should be edited. The Mainland as a whole
does not need this. It only applies to a few locations in the commercial
areas.
 “Affordable Housing” should be “Diverse Housing Opportunities.”
Definition of affordable varies.
 “Ensure Public Safety” should be kept as a separate goal.
 “Preserve and Enhance Quality of Life” could include the comment about
adding something about parks, green space, and trails.
From the Glynn County BOC Goals, 3 of the 6 would apply to the Comp Plan, and
these topics are included in goals mentioned above – safe community, planned
and managed growth, and great place to live.



o
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Islands Steering Committee

AGENDA
Islands Steering Committee Meeting #1
October 3, 2017
11:00 AM – 1:00 PM
St. Simons Island Casino
550 Beachview Drive
St. Simons Island, 31522

I.

Introduction

II.

Ground Rules

III.

Introduction to the Planning Process

IV.

Public Involvement Plan
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

V.

Community Survey – Review & Comments
Stakeholder Interviews – Identify stakeholders, assign committee roles
Open House
Youth involvement
Public comments (email, written, Public Hearings)

Next Meeting Agenda & Homework
a. Character Areas / Future Land Use
b. Stakeholder Interviews

ISLANDS STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
October 3, 2017

Opening Remarks
Patrick:
• Member, Islands Planning Commission (IPC)
• Glynn County native
• Retired – communications field
• Currently local builder
• Want to address the confusion of residents with regard to the IPC; IPC is about execution of the
existing and looking to get and have input on change
Nicole:
•
•
•
•
•
•
Elaine:
•
•
•
•
•
Don:
•
•

Moved to St Simons 2 years ago as a full time resident
Quality of life was the driving factor in the move
Focus in on the future of the islands and the county as a whole
Giving young families an opportunity to move here, live and thrive here
Address the needs of those young families
Continue growth through the attraction of young families
Retired teacher/administrator and moved to St Simons five years ago
Returned to work at the UGA Marine Extension
Want to be involved to find out where we are as a community and were we need to go
Develop a vision
Change isn’t necessarily bad but change needs to be done right; there are multiple solutions to
consider
Resident for 21 years, with 11 years full time
Want to better understand how to address growth and maintain quality of life

Anne:
• Resident for 25 years, with five full time
• Works remotely for IBM
• Concern is the quality of life and managing growth/issues, such as traffic, particularly on the
north end of the island
David:
• One year full time resident
• Attorney
• Develop a plan that supports a sustainable economy and quality of life

Cesar:
• Retail/service business
• Agrees with the other committee members who have spoken
• Concerned with maintenance of public facilities and infrastructure and the lack of attention to
detail in maintenance
• Need better maintenance, even if it means user fees to maintain certain standards
Marty:
•
•
•
•
Mark:
•
•
•
•
Skip:
•
•
•
Ed:

•
•
•
•

New resident
Agrees with the other committee members
Maintenance of facilities, particularly roads and bicycle facilities are a concern
Also concerned with environmental preservation and protection
Lifelong resident on both the mainland and the island
Former city commissioner
Agree with other members
Main focus is on developing recommendations that don’t impede private property rights to the
level of contentiousness and litigation
Resident on south end of St Simons since 2011
Economist
Focus is on quality of life and balanced growth
IPC member
Retired from national land management area
Currently teaches land use planning/real estate
Wants to provide vision and direction to elected officials for sound future decisions

Odessa:
• Lifelong Glynn County resident; resident of the island for 43 years
• Agree with all comments
• Want a better community and to understand what resources are available and the planning
process
• Manage growth and consider all elements, such as traffic
Survey Overview
• Question # 3
o George: separate out “lived” and “own” property
o Discussion
 Anne noted that with the disparate populations and concerns, the survey should
be separated into specific areas. For example, the jobs question leads to
different concerns due to the disparity The group agreed the two should be
separated out




Patrick suggested that the surveys could be filtered by geography
Group agreed to separate out

•

Question # 4
o George suggested age 18 rather than 16
o Discussion
 Nicole: Break it down further based on child’s school age
 Group agreed to break it down by school age

•

Question # 6
o Break down the island areas more specifically: north, south and mid-island
o Discussion
 Pam: can split the island up geographically into the three distinct areas
 Mark: concerned that is could be dangerous if the mainland didn’t have the
opportunity to refine the areas
 Courtney: the mainland did break out more areas
 Mark: As long as the mainland had the same opportunity to refine, he is good
 Group agreed to break out the island into North, South, and Mid-Island

•

Question # 8
o Discussion
 Ed: why not also ask about land acquisition for conservation and public use
 George: word it as a follow up; if the answer is “yes” then ask what percentage
 Group agreed that this is getting into the weeds too much and the stakeholders
would be able to have better input

•

Question # 9
o Discussion
 Patrick: the wording “should be developed”; the county already has so the
wording should be changed to “update” or “enforced”
 Elaine: What is the focus of this question? This plan is covering only the
unincorporated areas and we are trying to get perspectives on various issues;
Question # 2 could be added to for some clarification on design guidelines (ie,
Sidewalks in developments, lighting standards, etc.); Add design guidelines
clarifications
 Nicole: Are there any historic buildings/preservations; there are none in the
unincorporated areas
 Group agreed to leave the question as is
o

•

Additional Discussion about existing houses on multiple lots and subdividing and
building more than one house
 Skip: Need to formulate a question since it’s a big issue
 Patrick: it’s too detailed
 Cesar: the question needs to be asked if it’s an issue and the redevelopment is
an issue

Question # 12
o Discussion





Ed: is this referring to current or new?
Nicole: need to clarify the language as a priority for county expenditures
Group agreed

•

Question # 13
o Discussion
 Cesar: need to add maintenance and landscaping of public facilities and parks
 Patrick: transparency in government doesn’t fit and is not consistent with other
questions; is it better suited for Question # 14?
 Pam: are we talking transparency or better communication?
 Nicole: may need to better clarify some of the elements with better
descriptions, such as community policing
 Mark: folks should be able to figure it out
 Group: remove the “the” in the question

•

Question # 18
o Discussion
 George: we need to add “senior”
 Pam: use “active adult”

•

Question # 19
o Discussion
 Ed: this is only limited to residential; a question regarding commercial
development and structures similar to question 19 needs to be added
 Group: question should be added

•

Question #20
o Discussion
 Cesar: change “workforce” to “affordable” or better define the meanings
 Patrick: St Simons is becoming an elitist community and young families can’t
afford to live here
 Cesar: due to lack of jobs on both the island and the mainland
 Nicole: young families can move in
 Pam: check for guidelines on the wording to ensure that the question is
appropriately worded
 Group: Courtney will address and send out revision

•

Question # 22
o Discussion
 Remove the “s” in commercial
 Ed: the meaning is unclear
 Anne: change to “more of” rather than needed
 Anne: a question is needed regarding bike traffic and bike paths
 Skip: that should be added to # 23

•

Question # 24
o Discussion




Cesar: include explanatory text
Pam: need to add “residential” neighborhood

•

Question # 26
o Discussion
 Ed: should the county do more to accommodate golf cart usage on the island
 Restructure the golf cart question and have options

•

Additional Discussion
o Nicole: do we need an additional question related to housing about young adults and
the lack of long term rental units/apartments
o Odessa: that is related to question # 20
o Group: Courtney will address and send out

AGENDA
Islands Steering Committee Meeting #2
October 10, 2017
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
St. Simons Island Casino
550 Beachview Drive
St. Simons Island, 31522

I.

Review of Island Steering Committee Meeting #1

II.

Brief Presentation on Character Areas & Associated Development Patterns

III.

Group Activity to Identify Character Areas

IV.

Presentation of Group Activities to the Committee

V.

Next Meeting Agenda & Homework
a. Future Land Use Map
b. Interviews & Community Survey
c. Data Assessment

MEETING NOTES
Islands Steering Committee Meeting #2
October 10, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:00 PM
St. Simons Island Casino
550 Beachview Drive
St. Simons Island, 31522

I.

Stakeholder Interviews (Review of Comments and Sign Up)
• Courtney discussed interview process. The interview question sheet is intended to act as
a guide; it does not have to be a script. These are intended to be face-to-face interviews
and not something emailed to the interviewee for their response. It is best if you can
interview someone or a group that you might not know their opinions (but out of
convenience this might not generally be the case). The objective of this aspect of public
input is to gain new insights, learn something new, and identify new solutions to current
issues/problems.
• The Steering Committee members made recommendations of people and groups to
interview and signed up accordingly.
• The interview and survey questions have been amended since last meeting based on
comments received so far.
o DEADLINE – comments on the interview and survey questions are due on
Thursday at Noon.
o EPG will make the survey live on Friday and will send out a fillable .pdf of the
interview questions on Friday to the Steering Committee members.
• This will give about a month for people to fill out the survey and conduct interviews. The
timeline is to complete these is mid-November, EPG will review the results near the
Thanksgiving holiday, and the information will be presented at the December meetings.
• While the interview questions are the same for the “Mainland” and “Islands,” the
interviewer can focus on specific topics of concern for the “Islands.”
• A job for the committee is to distill the information once public input is compiled. One
interview or opinion will not skew the results.
• There was concern with duplication of efforts (e.g., interviewing the same person twice),
so EPG will coordinate if a Mainland and Island committee member volunteered for both.
• Everyone should pick one businessperson to interview in addition to those they already
volunteered for.
• The survey will be advertised on the Glynn County website and Facebook page; there will
be a press release and paid advertisement. A Mainland Committee member is a radio DJ
and he will advertise it. In addition, paper copies will be available at the County Building.

•

It was suggested to also have paper copies available at the two libraries, and that the
advertisements should encourage people reading it to inform friends and relatives to fill
out the survey too.

II.

Brief Presentation on Character Areas & Associated Development Patterns
• Courtney gave a brief presentation on Character Areas and definitions from Georgia DCA.

III.

Review of Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #2 (Character Areas)
• Courtney reviewed the Character Area results from the Mainland Committee. Only one
of the four Mainland groups had time to identify areas for the Islands, and this was
presented too. The objective for the Islands Committee meeting is to focus on
developing Character Areas for the Islands, but the committee is free to identify areas on
the Mainland too.

IV.

Group Activity to Identify Character Areas
• The Committee separated into four groups and worked to draw in Character Areas,
identify characteristics and issues in these areas.

V.

Presentation of Group Activities to the Committee
• Each group had one representative highlight their character area map. There were a lot
of similarities between the four groups in terms of area boundaries and issues identified.
EPG will work to combine these four maps and will present the compiled result at the
next meeting.

VI.

Next Meeting Agenda & Homework
a. Future Land Use Map
b. Interviews & Community Survey
c. Data Assessment
Notes:
•
•
•
•

If you have any other comments on the survey or interview questions, those are due at
Noon on Thursday.
Tell your friends and family to fill out the survey once it goes live on Friday.
As interviews are completed, send them in via email. You do not have to wait until they
are all completed. Please identify the group/organization the interview was with.
The Committee decided that since their meetings tend to run long that they would like to
start at 5:30 PM in the future.

AGENDA
Islands Steering Committee Meeting #3
November 14, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
St. Simons Island Casino
550 Beachview Drive
St. Simons Island, 31522

I.

Summary of Open Houses

II.

Review of Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #3

III.

St Simons Island Impact Study Presentation

IV.

JWSC Future Plan Presentation

V.

Character Area Review

VI.

Future Land Use Map Changes - Breakout groups

AGENDA
Islands Steering Committee Meeting #3
November 14, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
St. Simons Island Casino
550 Beachview Drive
St. Simons Island, 31522

I.

Summary of Open Houses
Courtney provided a summary from the Open Houses
• There were 2 Open Houses, held from 2-7PM to accommodate everyone’s schedule.
One was held at St. Simons (St. Williams Church) and one on the Mainland (Selden Park).
• The Open Houses had multiple stations for community engagement. These included:
o Future Land Use map that allowed people to mark with sticky dots and make
comments
o Survey station with multiple tablets for people to do the survey online there.
o Transportation station, manned by RS&H, with information on traffic counts and
accidents
o Issues & Opportunities, SWOT Analysis station. This was a good overflow station
for those filling out the survey. It allowed them the opportunity to give
comments on specific items not addressed in the survey.
o A hard copy of the Data Assessment was available and maps/exhibits from this
document were available in larger formats.
• In total, there were about 35-50 people attending the one on St. Simons, and about 10
attending the one on the Mainland.
• There were now over 900 surveys completed.
o Rob noted that the at the Mainland Steering Committee Meeting, Ed pulled up
the current results of the survey, and as of the week prior, 760 people have
taken it. The distribution between Island and Mainland people was 60/40, and
93% of respondents claimed Glynn County as their primary residence. The
survey can be queried to extract data/results from those living on the Island
separate from those living on the Mainland.
o A complete summary of the survey will be provided at the next meeting.
• The Survey is going to close right before Thanksgiving, on November 21st.
• The deadline for interviews is right before Thanksgiving for the summary that EPG will
provide before the December meeting. But, returning interview results will remain open,
but they will not be summarized in the materials for the December meeting.

II.

Review of Mainland Steering Committee Meeting #3
The same results mentioned above were highlighted at this meeting. They heard the same
presentations from RS&H and JWSC, but they focused their Future Land Use map changes on the
Mainland. The presentations led to good discussion, so they will revisit the Future Land Use map
at the next meeting. Ed Meadows from the Islands Committee attended this meeting because of
a conflict for today’s meeting.

III.

St Simons Island Impact Study Presentation
Rachel from RS&H highlighted some key points from this study on St. Simons – “Existing
Conditions and Impacts Analysis.” It is available on the website if committee members want
more details. She summarized population density, job density, potential development, and level
of service. It showed that at buildout for 50% of remaining development that level of service for
roadways would be worse than a ‘C’ grade. As a note, it looked at “vested development” which
includes plans in place and “on the books,” even preliminary plans. This included areas that golf
courses could be developed if not restricted in deeds.
• Since Level of Service was “F” (the worst grade) at 50% buildout, the presentation did not
show 100% buildout. The intention of this presentation was to highlight that at 50%
buildout from conditions in 2015 would lead to failure in level of service for roads on St.
Simons.
• The planned and potential development data for this report was gathered and collected
by the County. RS&H used what they were given.
• The results from this study can be incorporated into the Comp Plan through changes in
future land use.
• These results led to a more detailed traffic study by Pond & Co., which led to several new
projects that the County has initiated to address traffic and intersections along Frederica
Road.
• The Steering Committee expressed their concern with the data and how it was suspect.
Comments included:
o There have been 2 hurricanes since 2015 so tree canopy has changed drastically.
 One of the Steering Committee members offered to share data on tree
canopy that they have access to that should be after Matthew.
o One member felt the data was suspect because not all of the listed
developments had square footage or potential buildouts.
o There was strong concern with the age of the data, and that as 2 years old, it was
no longer relevant because of all of the development that has occurred recently.
o One member commented that traffic on Frederica is much worse now than 2015
and they felt it was at gridlock all afternoon.
o There was discussion about how to address current traffic issues. There was an
option pursued a few years ago with widening Frederica to 4-lanes, but it
received tremendous pushback from the public because it would involve removal
of the trees.
o While another causeway was mentioned, this seems challenging from an
environmental permitting perspective and a committee member commented
that it probably would not alleviate the current issues on Frederica.
• A comment was raised that with so much development being approved already on the
northern part of the Island, will future land use designations really have an impact.

•
•

Steering Committee members requested more updated data. The County representative
was not present, so Courtney will follow up when they are available.
Meeting Follow-up Analysis: From this report (Table 5, Page 43) the allowable planned
units for development included 2.26 million square feet plus 6,814 potential dwelling
units and 1,186 potential rooms. The areas (square feet) are primarily facilities and
commercial. This is why several developments in Table 4 might only highlight either
square footage or potential build outs and not always both.

IV.

JWSC Future Plan Presentation
Jimmy Junkin, the director of JWSC came in and presented on future planning by JWSC. A few
notes relative to St. Simons were:
• Dunbar Creek plant has a planned $5 million upgrade. This would improve treatment
processes and add 25% to the permit capacity which is equivalent to an additional 1
MGD.
• The current permit is 4 MGD and they use roughly 2.5-2.6 MGD daily. Based on
Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) concentrations, it is assumed that roughly 50% is as a
result of infiltration into the aging infrastructure. On the mainland plant (Academy
Creek) it is roughly 30-40% infiltration.
• With the expansion, the plan will be able to handle an additional 2.4-2.5 MGD. Jimmy
said the numbers used for estimating typical usage is 300 gallons per household per day
and that they apply a peaking factor of 4 to address more heavily used times of the day.
As a result, they need to handle a rate of 1200 gallons per household at the peak hours.
Dividing 2.4 MGD by 1,200 gallons per household equates to a capacity for 2,000 more
households.
• One goal of JWSC is to get some of the current homes on septic onto the wastewater
treatment plant to minimize water quality issues.

V.

Character Area Review
A large version of the compiled Character Area Map was presented to the group, and a summary
of the characteristics and issues for each character area were presented in a handout.
Comments from the Open House were designated in Red on the handout.
Comments from the Open House were that Character Areas should have more of a geographical
spread in broad groupings. The Steering Committee was polled on whether they wanted the
distribution with many Character Areas or the more, broad geographical categories. Overall,
broad geographical categories had the most votes, but there were some minor edits as follows:
• King & Prince should be considered East Beach
• Village is too far extending. It should be from Arnold Road south, including Crab Trap)
• Having the airport/commercial center is important to be separate, which was identified
by a couple groups in the previous meeting. This is named “Employment Center” which
is a nicer name for “Industrial.”

VI.

Future Land Use Map Changes - Breakout groups
The Committee broke up into three groups to review the Future Land Use Map from the previous
Comp Plan. There was not time to reconvene and highlight each group’s results

AGENDA
Islands Steering Committee Meeting #4
December 12, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
St. Simons Island Casino
550 Beachview Drive
St. Simons Island, 31522

I.

Discussion of Community Survey and Interview Results

II.

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) Analysis (Group Activity)

III.

Quality Community Objectives (Sticky Dot Exercise)

IV.

Vision, Values Statement, Goals
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Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats

We Have It
We Don’t Have It

We want it

We Don’t Want it

Strength

Weakness

Opportunity

Threat

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Population
STRENGTH: We have it - We want it
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it - We don’t want it

Diverse in geographical and cultural
backgrounds
High education
Involved

•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it - We want it

Low population of skilled workforce (labor is from
Brunswick or other counties)
Out of balance in age distribution

THREAT: We don’t have it - We don’t want it
•

2

Cost of housing

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Resiliency
STRENGTH: We have it - We want it
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it - We don’t want it

High demand (people want to come here)
Survived two hurricanes well
Storm response handled well

•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it

BGJWSC did not stand-up to pressure to turn
pumps on
Damage from Virginia creepers due to lack of
maintenance along County roads
Too much tree preservation / activists on island

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it
•
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People who stay during mandatory evacuations

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Transportation
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it

Scenic
Airport
Existing roundabouts keep traffic moving
Street conditions on island are good
Opportunities for golf cart zones where they
don’t hinder traffic flow

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Congested roads
Golf carts
Traffic congestion
Glynn Haven light
Golf cart traffic during tourist season
Safety issues with golf carts
Only one way off the island
Development has not considered impacts on
roads
Defective / insufficient traffic study
Residents expectations of traffic unreasonable
Use of golf carts on main roads
Driving kids to school and not using school buses

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

Public transportation
More eyebrows (also called neckdowns or curb
extensions used as pedestrian-safety devices
that shorten pedestrian crosswalks and also
slow speeding vehicles)
Traffic circles
2nd Causeway
Commercial development off Lawrence Rd.
Public transportation
Improvements to the general flow of traffic
Better timing on traffic lights (triggers)
Small changes that have large effect
Traffic circle (flow) at Frederica Rd and Sea
Island Causeway

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Four lane roads
Additional traffic at schools and from service
industry
Traffic level of service with growth
Golf cart traffic on major arteries
Jekyll Island Ferry
o Create more tourist traffic
o Use parking spaces
Island evacuation in an emergency
Causeway could be compromised by flooding

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

•
•
•
•
•

SWOT Analysis

Focused widening on Frederica Rd. not just 4lane not just 4 lane answer
Creating public transit from mainland to SSI
Charging toll for non-residents
Utilizing technology to better control traffic
Second causeway for SSI

5

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Housing
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it

Wide array of styles
Property maintenance
No slums
Flood insurance issues have created better
buildings
Charming
More preservation
Existing character of housing / neighborhoods
Current character of houses is attractive
Spectrum of choices and price points

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Condos
High-density residential development
Expensive housing
Quality of new development
New development has less character
Not paying for increased demand of water /
sewer system
Zoning needs to be revisited
High density zones on the island
Don’t have enough long-term rentals for
workforce housing

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

Code enforcement
Zoning: Decrease density
Entry-level / lower cost housing
Better architectural standards
Farm based code - regulate aesthetics
Make residential development fit better with
surrounding area
Create strong conservation subdivision
ordinance
Reducing impervious area

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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How to allow housing development
Force better choices from developers
Housing that outprices the neighborhood
Encroachment of large scale development
Tearing down and building better
Changing densities of housing
Infill residential
Number of residential units approved that can’t
be accommodated
Overdevelopment threatens existing character

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Economic Development
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it

Number of educational alternatives / system
o Tech / College
Intellectual strength on island
Proximity to I-95, ports, airports
Proximity to medical care
Lots of good quality restaurants
Undeveloped land for future development

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No economic identify for Glynn County
No representative in Atlanta / no lobbyist
Workforce is weak
Local K-12 school system
Crime
SSI – Good for service related jobs only
Not many job opportunities for young
professionals
Capacity of island / infrastructure
City and County don’t’ communicate well
regarding economic development

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

Work to make technical system work for Glynn
County
o Good students leave
o Others don’t get work locally
Better utilization of technical and intellectual
strength on island
Data on tourism is available and can be utilized
to encourage the most beneficial types of
tourism
Fees for causeway
Waterfront development to attract tourists
Invest in technology
Teach in downtown Brunswick
Investment by colleges in downtown
Business incubator space
Opportunity to better utilize GICCA (Golden Isles
College and Career Academy)
o Can’t get transportation to the facility
Tourist oriented trolley service

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Competition from Jacksonville and Savannah
Reliance on tourism exclusively
Toll on Jekyll but not SSI – increases daily tourism
No one is out there trying to sell Brunswick to
rest of world
Too much focus on tourism
Impact / tap fees need to make more sense.
Should be variable based on geography (higher
on SSI than Brunswick)
Penalize businesses through high tap fees.
Burden should be on residential development.

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Land Use
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it

Conservation areas
Greenspace
Aesthetically pleasing
Beaches
Island has wonderful natural resources
Height restriction

•
•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•
•
•
•

Residential development
will not be used to make decisions
Too concerned about grandfathering previous
structures and development patterns
Amount of approved future development (PUD)
Process for approving development and meeting
minimum requirements is not enough
Ordinances themselves
Unwillingness to take a hard line

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

Small / modest commercial development in
North Island
Reducing impervious surface
Form based code for development
Focus commercial development at the 3
commercial nodes and restrict it elsewhere

•
•
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Commercial development in Mid and South
Island
Overdevelopment could put island resources at
risk

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Natural, Cultural & Historic Resources
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it

Historic places
Art scene
Festivals
College
Churches
Cultural resources with County are good
o Symphony
o Youth Orchestra
o Performing Arts
o Performing Arts Studio
Coastal environmental resources
Land trust
People actively involved in land trust and
protecting land

•
•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•
•
•
•
•

All old things are not historic or worth preserving
just because they are old
Don’t maintain resources as well as we should
Parks are not well maintained
Not tree lights
No sense of community on SSI

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

Land protection
Beach facilities and activities
Make libraries stronger
More island community events (not for tourists)
Need more thought-out tree ordinance

•
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Sea level rise

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Inter-governmental/Inter-agency Cooperation
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it
•

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it

Great location to GPA / airport / highway

•
•
•
•

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•
•

Lack of transparency
Lack of cooperation between County and City
In-fighting
Don’t take advantage of State and federal
resources and elected officials

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

Leverage new Comp Plan for guidance in new
development
Integrate FLETC into the area

•
•
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Feeling that the government should do very little
– if its profitable a private company would do it
Consolidation

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Community Facilities, Services & Infrastructure
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it

Bike paths / trails (multi-use paths)
Parks (2)
Connectivity of existing system for pedestrians
and bikes
Police and Fire Services
SSI has pretty good stormwater drainage
Quality of people at BGJWSA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overdevelopment
No one is going to want to pay what it will take to
address water/sewer needs
No Shallow wells
Drainage issues on mainland / Brunswick
Overdevelopment placing burden on
infrastructure
BGJWSC does not have adequate methods for
raising money
Sanitary sewer
o Capacity
o Operation
o Groundwater infiltration
Condition and absence of sidewalks
Underutilized community facilities, i.e. County
parks that were part of developments
Lack of awareness of all County facilities
THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

More bike paths / trails
Better water/sewer infrastructure
Beach parking or alternative (bike parking /
shuttle)
Better signage for major attractions and historic
sites)
More sidewalks on major arteries
More crosswalks on major roads
Make pedestrian connectivity in business areas
more consistent
Sales tax that goes only to water/sewer
infrastructure improvements
Impact fee based on demand on system

•
•
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Unneeded intersection improvements
Threat of damage to the island

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

Community Health
STRENGTH: We have it – We want it
•
•
•

WEAKNESS: We have it – We don’t want it

Hospital system
Two urgent care centers
Low crime

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it – We want it
•
•

THREAT: We don’t have it – We don’t want it

Mental health support
Access to adequate health care
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

SWOT Analysis

OTHER

•
•

STRENGTH: We have it - We want it

WEAKNESS: We have it - We don’t want it

OPPORTUNITY: We don’t have it - We want it

THREAT: We don’t have it - We don’t want it

Colleges to invest in downtown
o Focus on technology
o Work with local industry
County publication on golf cart safety, where
carts are allowed, procedures, etc.
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AGENDA
Islands Steering Committee Meeting #5
January 9, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
St. Simons Island Casino
550 Beachview Drive
St. Simons Island, 31522

I.

Character Area Map and Description Review and Discussion

II.

Future Land Use Map Review and Discussion

III.

Visioning Worksheet Review and Discussion

IV.

SWOT Analysis Additional Items

MEETING NOTES
Islands Steering Committee Meeting #5
January 9, 2017
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
St. Simons Island Casino
550 Beachview Drive
St. Simons Island, 31522

I.

Character Area Map and Description Review and Discussion
• A large hard-copy map was laid out and the group had an opportunity to make comments
and changes.
• There was a comment at the December meeting that the Steering Committee wanted to
review and comment on this again. At this January meeting, the Character Area Map was
unanimously blessed and approved by the Steering Committee.
• However, there was a comment that “Marshland” should not be classified as
“Conservation” because one committee member felt that it could still technically be
developed. He felt that only land in a conservation easement should be Conservation.

II.

Future Land Use Map Review and Discussion
• A large hard-copy map was laid out and the group had an opportunity to make
comments. The map was also presented through the projector to actively adjust
boundaries based on comments from the group.
• The process to create this map was described. The process included examining collective
parcel data by neighborhood, zoning code, comments from meetings and open houses,
and the Character Area Map.
• This map is a tool that will be used by the County to make future zoning decisions
• Comments:
o The Stables near the northern traffic circle is zoned Commercial
o They wanted clearly defined definitions established for each land use category,
including density definitions for residential. One member wanted
“Neighborhood Commercial” to include description about housing presence.
Another felt that “Resort Commercial” should not be used since there is no
definition.
o Match future land use designations with zoning designations
o A common goal for most committee members is to decrease density of
development (one member vocally disagreed).
o There was concern if the whole Island is downgraded to Low Density that it could
result in more Rentals, which would negatively impact the character.
1

•

•

•

Zoning:
o Example: R-6 Zoning means that the minimum lot area is 6,000 ft2. Based on
there being 43,560 ft2 in 1 acre, 7.26 lots could be built per acre.
 R-6: 7.26 lots/acre
 R-9: 4.84 lots/acre
o The County commented that from the current Future Land Use Map, the
following definitions are used for residential density:
 Low Density: 1 to 4 dwellings/acre
 Medium Density: 4 to 10 dwellings/acre
 High Density: 10 to 16 dwellings/acre
o The committee commented that they wanted to redefine what “Medium Density
Residential” should be. They preferred to target 4 to 6 houses/acre instead of 4
to 10.
Map Edits: (red text are areas that did not seem to be updated during the meeting)
o Fort Frederica should be changed from Low-Density Residential to
Public/Institutional (light blue)
o Conservation near Cannon’s Point needs to be revised. It extends too far south
into some area that is currently residential.
o Make ALL golf courses a separate category called “Golf Courses.” Ed to follow up
with County GIS to get that layer.
o Size of Commercial near Bennie’s was reduced based on proposed residential
buildings.
o Small area of Conservation was added at intersection of Sea Island Rd and
Frederica Rd (purchased by Land Trust).
o Adjustment of Commercial on Arnold Rd, near King & Prince Resort. There was
concern that Resort Commercial does not have a definition.
o Change “Epworth by the Sea” to Low Density in case if the Methodists decide to
sell this to developers.
o Change Hamilton Landing to Low Density because several committee members
felt that it had at least quarter acre lots.
Other Edits:
o Redefine housing density definitions (see note above).
o When this process gets to tools, there was a suggestion to make an action item
where houses that straddle lot lines to lose separate lot designations to avoid
increase in density in the future (this would lead to lawsuits).
 All over the Island there are houses built on lot lines, so technically the
owner can demolish a house and build multiple houses in those lots. The
County has 2 GIS layers: (1) Tax Lots (consolidate lots for tax purposes)
and (2) zoning lots (all original/historic lots).
o The committee was in agreement that they want language that they are in favor
of keeping existing density, but that they do not want to see an increase in
existing density. They want this expressed in the Comp Plan and in the map
descriptions.
o There was a comment that they wanted to have changes to zoning ordinance as
a Workplan item recommendation because the zoning code has the teeth w.r.t.
development.

2

III.

Visioning Worksheet Review and Discussion
• For the County as a whole, the group decided that they liked the Comprehensive Plan
Mission from the Mainland better than the one listed for the Islands. However, the
following suggestions were made:
o Add “executable recommendations” to the Mainland Mission
o “A comprehensive plan that embodies a forward-thinking vision and executable
recommendations for the future growth…”
• A couple members wanted a Vision for each Character Area (mentioned that this is
specified as a requirement by DCA).
• It was discussed that ordinances, building codes, overlay districts, and zoning are “Step 2”
and the Comp Plan is “Step 1.” These cannot be addressed directly at this stage, but
comments from the Comp Plan and specifically items in the Workplan can help guide
these other items.

IV.

SWOT Analysis Additional Items
• This item was not discussed due to time.

V.

Other Comments:
• Joint Meeting:
o Prior to the Joint Meeting on Jan 30th, EPG will blend the Mission, Core
Values/Beliefs, and Goals and find common ground. These will be presented and
discussed at the Joint Meeting.
o There may be a few items that end up being Mainland- or Island-specific based
on the unique character or situations of each geographic locations, but most will
be shared priorities, visions and goals.
o Joint SWOT from both groups will be used to create Needs and Opportunities
which will create the Workplan, and that will be used to create the Comp Plan.
o The Goals will serve as the basis for the Workplan items that are created at this
upcoming meeting.
• Meeting Follow-up Requests:
o Send definitions of Future Land Use categories
o Send updated map for St. Simons Island based on comments and edits from
January meeting
o Send meeting notes summary
• Schedule:
o Several members of the group asked about schedule and whether they would
have the opportunity to review the Comp Plan prior to presentation to the IPC
and MPC. They expressed interest in having another face-to-face meeting
instead of communication via email only.
o One individual wanted two meetings: (1) opportunity to comment on the draft
and (2) discuss updates to the revised draft.
o The County said that the Project Team will meet to discuss whether this can be
coordinated, but nothing is currently scheduled. The Project Team should have a
decision the week January 22nd.
o Future schedule:
1. January 30th – Joint Meeting
3

2. Then EPG will draft the Comp Plan, and send it to the committees to
review and comment.
3. Potential meeting in April with Steering Committees to discuss
comments (Project Team will decide in the next couple of weeks if this
will be offered)
4. May (target) – Joint meeting of IPC & MPC to present Comp Plan (the
chairs might want a work session & meeting; nothing scheduled yet, but
this is going to be discussed)
5. Then present to the Board of Commissioners
6. July/August – target to submit to DCA to meet state deadline

4

Joint Steering Committee

AGENDA
Joint Steering Committee Meeting #6
January 30, 2018
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM

Golden Isles Association of Realtors Meeting Room
1801 Gloucester Street, Brunswick, GA 31520

I.

Introductions of Steering Committee Members

II.

Review of Planning Process and Next Steps

III.

Break-Out Session on Needs, Opportunities and Workplan Items

IV.

Vision Statement

AGENDA
Joint Steering Committee Meeting #7
April 24, 2018
5:30 PM – 8:30 PM
Golden Isles Association of Realtors Meeting Room
1801 Gloucester Street, Brunswick, GA 31520

I.

Group Activity
a. Identify Group Secretary and Group Presenter
b. Break up into assigned groups to discuss the Draft Comprehensive Plan
c. Identify Groups top 3 – 5 comments

II.

Group Presentations

III.

Next Steps
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Joint Steering Committee Meeting, April 24, 2018
Joint Planning Commission Meeting, May 8, 2018
Commission Workshop, June 19, 2018
Public Hearing, June 21, 2018
Commission to Adopt Resolution to Submit, July 19, 2018
Commission to Adopt Comp Plan, October 2018

Summary of Community Engagement

Attachment 3: Survey Summary

Introduction
During October and November of 2017, Glynn County sought and received input from residents regarding
issues facing the county in accordance with their comprehensive plan. A total of 1,130 residents
completed an online survey consisting of 40 questions pertaining to issues facing the county.
Who are we?
Of the total respondents, 92% claim Glynn County as their primary residence. Thirty-four percent have
lived in the county for over 15 years and 16% are lifelong residents. The distribution for property
ownership in the county followed the same pattern, with 36% of respondents owning property for over
15 years. The total distribution is illustrated below.

Length of Respondents' County Residency
I don't live in
Glynn County

All my life

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs
Over 15 yrs
11-15 yrs

Regarding property ownership, 84% of survey respondents are home owners and 12% are
renters. Sixteen percent are business owners and 29% work in Glynn County.
As shown in the figure below, the majority of the respondents (64%) are age 50 or older. One quarter of
survey participants are between the ages of 35 and 49. Eleven percent are between 19 and 34.
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Age of Respondents
19-34
11%

65 and older
30%
35-49
25%

50-64
34%

As expected with this age distribution, most respondents (55%) have children over the age of 18. Those
with school-aged children stood at 29 percent; and 25 percent reported having no children.
Where do we live and work?
Residents of St. Simons Island make up 56% of the survey respondents. People in unincorporated Glynn
County account for 32% of respondents, and those living in Brunswick make up 8% of the total
respondents.
Regarding employment, 35% of survey participants are retired, unemployed, or work outside of the
county. Approximately 24% work on St. Simon’s Island and the remaining 22% and 18% work in
unincorporated Glynn County and Brunswick, respectively.
Why do we choose to live and work in Glynn County?
Of the ten survey choices regarding why respondents live and work in Glynn County, quality and pace of
life ranked highest with 94% of respondents classifying it as important. Rounding out the top three
choices are the general aesthetics and attractiveness of the area and access to the natural environment
and activities related to the natural environment. Of least importance are the variety of retirement
services and quality of the schools. Results are summarized in the table below.

Attribute
Quality/pace of life
General aesthetics
Natural environment
Recreational activities

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan

Important
94.30%
91.21%
85.95%
83.97%
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Not Important
3.62%
6.35%
12.06%
12.66%

Survey Summary Report

Location (coastal Georgia)
Affordability of property
Cultural activities
Employment/Job
Quality of schools
Retirement services

79.25%
75.28%
70.39%
59.24%
53.85%
36.35%

16.18%
17.92%
23.43%
11.61%
14.48%
37.92%

Communication Preference
More than half of survey participants (53%) would prefer to receive communication from the County by
email. Social media and the County website are the next most popular choices, each receiving 14% of
responses.
Zoning and Land Use
Respondents were asked to agree or disagree with several statements regarding zoning and land use
planning. A majority of respondents agree with all statements, indicating public approval for the County
to limit or regulate development to protect open spaces, preserve historic buildings, consider the impact
of sea level rise, and require infrastructure such as sidewalks, streetlights, and parks in new development.

Statement
Acquire and protect land for parks, scenic
corridors, and other low impact
recreational activities.
Historic preservation
Consider impact of sea level rise
Green space preservation
Require sidewalks, street lights, and parks
in new development
Variances for true hardship only

Agree
88.05%

Disagree
7.10%

No Opinion
4.85%

85.06%
83.56%
83.08%
71.97%

6.44%
11.23%
9.04%
18.51%

8.50%
5.21%
7.88%
9.52%

72.29%

13.18%

14.53%

When asked how the County should update its zoning ordinance, most respondents (75%) indicate a
preference for managing future growth. Creating stricter guidelines for development was the second
most popular choice at 63%, followed by eliminating blight with 48% of responses. Only 4% of
respondents felt the County should not update the zoning ordinance. Of those choosing “other” for this
question, the predominant responses included the following suggestions: restrict development on St.
Simon’s Island; sign restrictions; address light pollution; adoption of Tree Ordinance, Land Use Map,
Subdivision Regulations, and formation of a Planning Commission; require impact studies focusing on
traffic, schools, and infrastructure (water and sewer); and consistent enforcement of the existing
ordinance.
The majority of survey participants (71%) are aware of the zoning of their property and the surrounding
property. Those responding “no” or “don’t know” accounted for 19% and 10%, respectively.
Environmental Issues
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Eight environmental topics were listed and respondents were asked to rank them in order of importance.
As seen in the chart below, the topic receiving the highest overall ranking is water quality, with 70.8% of
respondents ranking it as first, second, or third in importance. The second most important environmental
issue is adequate wastewater treatment capacity, with 61.2% ranking it first, second, or third. Rounding
out the top three is storm water management, with 39.8% voting it first, second, or third in importance.

Importance of Environmental Issues
Water quality
Adequate wastewater treatment capacity
Stormwater management
Greenspace/openspace preservation
Habitat preservation
Sea level rise / Coastal flooding
Tree canopy preservation
Water conservation
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Recreational Facilities
Survey respondents were asked in which recreational facilities the county should invest additional
financial resources. Of the six choices, participants rank parks as the most important, followed closely by
trails and multi-use paths. The third-ranked category is museums and historic sites, but playgrounds and
water access/boat ramps were similarly ranked in importance by survey respondents. The results are
shown in graphic form below.
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Investment Priority - Recreational
Parks
Trails/multi-use paths
Museums/historic sites
Playgrounds
Water access / boat ramps
Sports fields
0

1

2

3

4

5

Approximately 40% of respondents indicate that they must drive to the nearest park. The remaining 60%
are close enough to walk (32%) or bike (28%) to the park.

Development in Glynn County
The survey included several questions related to residential and commercial development on St. Simons
Island and on the mainland. The results of these questions will first be analyzed based on the entire
survey population and then looking only at responses from residents of each area.
As mentioned previously, approximately 56% of respondents, or 629 individuals, are residents of St.
Simons Island. These responses will be isolated and analyzed separated for the questions specifically
related to St. Simons Island in the section below.
The remaining 41% of respondents live in unincorporated Glynn County, Brunswick, and Jekyll Island.
(Please note that almost 3% of survey participants are not county residents.) Their responses will be
isolated for the questions pertaining to mainland development.

Development on St. Simons Island
The following analysis is based on the entire survey sample. It is interesting to note that although 1,200
people responded to the survey, the following questions were answered by approximately 1,000 people.
Generally speaking, survey participants feel that development on St. Simons Island should be restricted.
Less than 10% of respondents feel that more mobile homes, apartments, town homes, and
condominiums are needed on the island. Only 16% and 20% believe more mixed use residential and
single family residential are necessary. (Q21) Regarding the necessity for certain types of housing, more
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than 50% of survey takers believe that no new entry level housing, seasonal workforce housing, active
adult communities, assisted living facilities, or long-term rentals are needed on the island. (Q24)
Survey participants are generally satisfied with the appearance of commercial developments and
historical preservation projects. More people are unsatisfied with the appearance of new residential
development. (Q25)
When asked to rank which service related businesses are needed on St. Simons Island, the categories
were ranked as follows: family entertainment, restaurants, retail/shopping, after work entertainment,
hotel. (Q26)
When asked specifically how the County should address future residential development over the next 20
years, over 90% of respondents agree that the County should ensure that new development does not
negatively impact existing infrastructure. A majority also believe the County should charge fees to
developers to cover the cost of infrastructure improvements. About 73% believe that infill development
and increased residential density should not be allowed. Additionally, 61% agree that residential mixed
use development along major roadways is not appropriate.
A similar question regarding future commercial development on St. Simons Island yielded similar results.
More than 70% of respondents agreed that commercial growth should be limited and the size and
location of future commercial development should be restricted. A large majority (86%) agree that
commercial development should not be allowed in residential areas. (Q23)
Regarding the existing sidewalk, bicycle, and trail system on St. Simons Island, approximately 39% of
respondents feel it needs to be expanded. Additionally, 39% believe it is in poor condition and needs
improvements, and 39% think better connectivity is necessary. Approximately 32% of participants are
satisfied with the current system. (Q27)
Survey participants were asked about short-term rentals on St. Simons Island. Approximately 36% of
respondents answered no, 29% answered yes, and 35% offered no opinion. In a follow-up question, those
answering yes were asked to elaborate. Many responses focused on the noise and traffic problems
caused by short-term rentals.
In two related questions, most survey respondents agree that the County should restrict golf cart usage
on St. Simons Island (58%) and not do more to accommodate it. Most people opposed to golf cart usage
cited safety concerns, including speed limit and underage driving concerns, and traffic congestion issues.
Respondents in support of golf cart usage cite the “island feel” it provides as well as suggested golf cart
usage is better for the environment and more economical than driving a car. Lots of responses included
suggestions for providing turn outs to let faster moving traffic pass, widening roads to include golf cart
lanes, increasing network of trails for golf cart use, and restricting the operation to roadways with speed
limits less than 25 MPH or restricting use on main roadways to off-peak times. Many suggest better
enforcement of existing traffic laws may help.
Fifty-four percent of survey participants find the availability of parking to be a problem in the Village on
St. Simons Island.

Development on the Mainland
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Contrary to the results for St. Simons Island, most survey respondents seem to be more open to
development on the mainland. Only 22% of participants feel that residential growth should be limited.
Almost 45% believe mixed use development should be allowed along major corridors. And, 74% agree
that the County should encourage development of vacant and under-utilized property. (Q35)
Similarly, for commercial development, 84% of survey takers endorse encouraging redevelopment of
vacant and under-used commercial property. Increasing development in existing commercial areas is
supported by 72%. However, most respondents (72%) do not think commercial development should be
allowed in residential areas. (Q36)
Slightly more than half of respondents feel that more single family residences are needed on the
mainland. Approximately 35% feel the need for more apartments, town homes, condominiums, and
mixed use residential development. Interestingly, more than 25% of respondents answered “I don’t
know” regarding all types of housing on the mainland. (Q34) Regarding specific types of housing, between
55% and 60% of respondents agree that more entry level housing, active adult communities, assisted
living facilities, and housing for disabled individuals is needed on the mainland. (Q37) People are generally
more satisfied than not with the appearance of new residential and commercial development and historic
restoration on the mainland. (Q38)
When asked to rank which service related businesses are needed on the mainland, family entertainment
and restaurants received almost identical high rankings, followed closely by retail shopping and after
work hours entertainment. Hotels were ranked last. (Q39)
A majority of survey participants (63%) believe the existing sidewalk, bicycle, and trail system on the
mainland needs to be expanded. Approximately 44% believe that the system is in poor condition and
needs better connectivity. Only 16% of respondents are satisfied with the existing network of sidewalks
and trails. (Q40)
Current Issues and Future Challenges
Overall, people are satisfied with services and facilities provided by the county. Participants indicate high
levels of satisfaction for trash collection, fire and police departments (including disaster/emergency
planning and traffic law enforcement), parks, maintenance of landscaping, and cleanliness of public
spaces. Receiving high levels of dissatisfaction are drainage systems, traffic congestion, code
enforcement, and condition of streets. (Q15)
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Satisfaction with Public Services/Facilities
Maintenance/landscaping of public areas
Condition of streets
Code enforcement
Disaster/emergency planning
Traffic laws enforcement
Police department services
Fire department services
Traffic congestion
Cleanliness of public spaces
Drainage systems
Sidewalks
Parks
Trash pick up

No Opinion
Dissatisfied
Satisfied

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

When asked to prioritize nineteen issues, crime and police presence in the community were identified by
80% and 76% of respondents, respectively, as a high priority. Almost 80% of respondents also identified
creating a guideline for future development as a high priority. Similarly, 72% indicated maintenance of
existing development to be a priority. Rounding out the top five highest priority issues is the transparency
of local government.
Looking at the issues receiving the greatest percentage of low priority votes, the top five include reducing
traffic control signage (52%), availability of parking (47%), restaurant and retail development (44%),
availability of cultural activities (44%), and alternate transportation (43%). Of these, it is interesting to
note that traffic control signage and alternate transportation also received a relatively high percentage of
“no priority” votes.
The results of this survey question are illustrated in the following graph. High priority votes are shown in
green, low priority are blue, and not a priority are yellow.
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Priority of Issues Facing Glynn County
Crime
Police presence in the community
Maintenance of existing development
Beautification/redevelopment
Not a Priority

Traffic congestion
Impacts of daytime visitors and tourists

Low Priority

Walkable communities

High Priority

Availability of cultural activities
Availability of parking
Reduce traffic control signage
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

The following graphic is a word cloud illustrating the answers to the survey question, “What is your
favorite place in the County and why?” The larger the font size, the more often the word or phrase is
used in the answer to the question.

In looking at the word cloud, beach is the most common answer to this question, with approximately 29%
of answers containing the word beach. The second most popular answer is St. Simons and SSI which
together account for 18% of answers. Jekyll Island is the third most popular response at 12%.
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All Responses

Q1 Which of the following categories describes your age?
Answered: 1,117

Skipped: 10

Under 18

19-34

35-49

50-64

65 and older

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Under 18

0.00%

19-34

10.47%

117

35-49

25.16%

281

50-64

34.29%

383

65 and older

30.08%

336

TOTAL

0

1,117
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Q2 Is Glynn County your primary residence?
Answered: 1,117

Skipped: 10

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

92.48%

No

7.52%

TOTAL

80%

90% 100%

1,033
84
1,117
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Q3 How long have you lived in Glynn County?
Answered: 1,115

Skipped: 12

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

11-15 yrs

Over 15 yrs

All my life

I don't live
in Glynn County
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

0-5 yrs

23.68%

264

6-10 yrs

12.56%

140

11-15 yrs

10.40%

116

Over 15 yrs

33.81%

377

All my life

15.52%

173

I don't live in Glynn County

4.04%

TOTAL

45
1,115
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Q4 How long have you owned property in Glynn County?
Answered: 1,119

Skipped: 8

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

11-15 yrs

Over 15 yrs

All my life

I don't own
property in...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

0-5 yrs

23.86%

267

6-10 yrs

13.05%

146

11-15 yrs

13.14%

147

Over 15 yrs

36.19%

405

All my life

1.97%

I don't own property in Glynn County

11.80%

TOTAL

22
132
1,119
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Q5 Which of the following best describes the age(s) of your
children? (select all that apply)
Answered: 1,119

Skipped: 8

Infant /
Toddler

Elementary
School

Middle School

High School

Over the age
of 18

I don't have
children
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Infant / Toddler

7.15%

Elementary School

10.99%

Middle School

7.77%

87

High School

9.83%

110

Over the age of 18

55.50%

621

I don't have children

24.04%

269

Total Respondents: 1,119
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Q6 Which of the following describes your current status? (choose all that
apply)
Answered: 1,118

Skipped: 9

Home owner

Renter
Undeveloped
property owner

Business Owner
Employed in
Glynn County

Tourist
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Home owner

83.72%

936

Renter

11.54%

129

Undeveloped property owner

4.74%

Business Owner

16.73%

187

Employed in Glynn County

28.89%

323

Tourist

0.27%

3

Other (please specify)

4.74%

53

Total Respondents: 1,118
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Q7 Using the map shown above, select the geographic area of the
County where you live.
Answered: 1,120

Skipped: 7

1)
Unincorporat...
2)
Unincorporat...
3)
Unincorporat...
4)
Unincorporat...

5) Brunswick

6) North Island

7) Mid Island

8) South Island

9) Sea Island

10) Jekyll
Island
I do not live
in Glynn County
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1) Unincorporated West Glynn, North of 341

5.00%

56

2) Unincorporated West Glynn, Turtle River Area

8.93%

100

3) Unincorporated West Glynn, South of 82

4.02%

45

4) Unincorporated Glynn, East of I-95

13.75%

5) Brunswick

8.48%

6) North Island

10.45%

117

7) Mid Island

21.43%

240

8) South Island

23.66%

265

9) Sea Island

0.54%
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10) Jekyll Island

1.16%

13

I do not live in Glynn County

2.59%

29

TOTAL

1,120
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Q8 Using the map shown above, select the geographic area of the
County where you work.
Answered: 1,119

Skipped: 8

1)
Unincorporat...
2)
Unincorporat...
3)
Unincorporat...
4)
Unincorporat...

5) Brunswick

6) North Island

7) Mid Island

8) South Island

9) Sea Island

10) Jekyll
Island
I do not work
in Glynn County
I am not
currently...

I am retired
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90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1) Unincorporated West Glynn, North of 341

3.13%

35

2) Unincorporated West Glynn, Turtle River Area

1.43%

16

3) Unincorporated West Glynn, South of 82

0.54%

6

13.05%

146

21.54%

241

4) Unincorporated Glynn, East of I-95
5) Brunswick
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6) North Island

2.32%

26

7) Mid Island

8.58%

96

8) South Island

12.15%

9) Sea Island

1.25%

14

10) Jekyll Island

1.34%

15

I do not work in Glynn County

6.26%

70

I am not currently employed

2.06%

23

I am retired

26.36%

TOTAL

136

295
1,119
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Q9 Please rate the following characteristics based on importance for why
you choose to live, work, or own property in Glynn County.
Answered: 1,118

Youth
activities...

The variety of
retirement...

The quality of
schools

Employment/Job

The cultural
activities...

Affordability
of property ...
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To be located
in Coastal...

The
recreational...

Access to the
natural...

The general
aesthetics a...

Quality/pace
of life
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Not Important
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Does not apply
IMPORTANT

Youth activities available here

The variety of retirement services
The quality of schools
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NOT
IMPORTANT

DOES NOT
APPLY

TOTAL

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

36.29%
393

37.95%
411

25.76%
279

1,083

53.90%
580

14.50%
156

31.60%
340

1,076
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Employment/Job

59.20%
637

11.62%
125

29.18%
314

1,076

70.45%
763

23.36%
253

6.19%
67

1,083

75.25%
818

17.94%
195

6.81%
74

1,087

79.23%
866

16.19%
177

4.57%
50

1,093

83.96%
921

12.67%
139

3.37%
37

1,097

Access to the natural environment and activities related to the natural
environment

85.93%
947

12.07%
133

2.00%
22

1,102

The general aesthetics and attractiveness of the area

91.29%
1,006

6.26%
69

2.45%
27

1,102

94.29%
1,041

3.62%
40

2.08%
23

1,104

The cultural activities available here
Affordability of property and homes
To be located in Coastal Georgia
The recreational activities available here

Quality/pace of life
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Q10 Please state whether you agree, disagree, or have no opinion
with the following statements:
Answered: 1,120

The County
should devel...

The County
should updat...

The County
should adopt...

The County
should devel...

Variances
should be...

The County
should updat...
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The County
should consi...
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No Opinion
AGREE

DISAGREE

NO
OPINION

TOTAL

The County should develop programs/regulations/incentives that preserve historic
buildings

85.05%
950

6.45%
72

8.50%
95

1,117

The County should update existing design guidelines to require sidewalks, street lights,
and parks in new development even if it increases the cost of buying and owning a home
in that development

72.03%
801

18.44%
205

9.53%
106

1,112

The County should adopt regulations that require green space preservation in new
development

83.15%
928

8.96%
100

7.89%
88

1,116

The County should develop a program to acquire and protect land for parks, scenic
corridors, and other low impact recreational activities

88.04%
979

7.10%
79

4.86%
54

1,112

Variances should be granted only when they meet the land code's definition of a true
hardship

72.27%
800

13.19%
146

14.54%
161

1,107

100.00%
1

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

1

83.54%
929

11.24%
125

5.22%
58

1,112

The County should update its zoning ordinance
The County should consider the impacts of sea level rise when regulating future
development
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Q11 Should the County update its zoning ordinance to do the following?
Answered: 1,106

Skipped: 21

Create
stricter...

Eliminate
blight

Make the
ordinance...

Manage future
growth

The County
should not...

Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Create stricter guidelines for development

63.38%

701

Eliminate blight

48.10%

532

Make the ordinance easier to understand

47.74%

528

Manage future growth

74.77%

827

The County should not update the zoning ordinance

4.16%

Other (please specify)

11.57%

Total Respondents: 1,106
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Q12 Are you aware of how your property and surrounding property is
zoned and what is allowed or not allowed to be built in your area?
Answered: 1,112

Skipped: 15

Yes

No

Don't Know

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

70.68%

786

No

19.06%

212

Don't Know

10.25%

114

TOTAL

1,112
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Q13 Please rank the following environmental topics based on how
important you feel they are with 1 being the most important.
Answered: 1,101

Skipped: 26

Water quality

Adequate
wastewater...
Stormwater
management
Greenspace/open
space...
Habitat
preservation
Sea level rise
/ Coastal...
Tree canopy
preservation
Water
conservation
0

1

2

3

4

5

9

3

35.98%
331

21.30%
196

13.48%
124

9.78%
90

7.93%
73

6.20%
57

3.15%
29

21.40%
202

22.56%
213

17.37%
164

11.76%
111

9.22%
87

7.84%
74

4.59%
42

14.41%
132

20.74%
190

16.70%
153

12.77%
117

13.05%
118

12.17%
110

10.84%
98

12.06%
109

7.67%
71

10.91%
101

12.74%
118

Sea level rise / Coastal
flooding

13.41%
131

7.57%
74

Tree canopy preservation

10.74%
105
6.76%
70

Stormwater management
Greenspace/openspace
preservation
Habitat preservation

Water conservation

7

10

TOTAL

SCORE

2.17%
20

920

6.26

5.40%
51

4.45%
42

944

5.68

13.32%
122

10.26%
94

7.21%
66

916

4.64

12.94%
117

15.38%
139

13.61%
123

9.96%
90

904

4.50

14.04%
130

15.33%
142

17.17%
159

14.79%
137

7.34%
68

926

4.34

11.36%
111

11.26%
110

11.77%
115

11.46%
112

14.02%
137

19.14%
187

977

4.13

8.90%
87

9.30%
91

11.45%
112

14.52%
142

11.04%
108

14.52%
142

19.53%
191

978

4.01

7.54%
78

8.60%
89

12.56%
130

13.91%
144

12.08%
125

16.91%
175

21.64%
224

1,035

3.69
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Q14 On which of the following recreational facilities should the County
focus additional financial resources? Please rank in order of importance
with 1 being the most important.
Answered: 1,084

Skipped: 43

Parks

Trails/multi-us
e paths

Museums/histori
c sites

Playgrounds

Water access /
boat ramps

Sports fields

0

1

1
Parks
Trails/multi-use paths
Museums/historic sites
Playgrounds
Water access / boat ramps
Sports fields

2

3

2

4

5

3

6

4

7

8

5

9

6

10

TOTAL

SCORE

29.75%
288

32.33%
313

20.56%
199

9.71%
94

4.24%
41

3.41%
33

968

4.63

32.10%
313

24.10%
235

16.21%
158

11.59%
113

10.05%
98

5.95%
58

975

4.39

13.04%
129

14.26%
141

21.54%
213

17.59%
174

15.27%
151

18.30%
181

989

3.37

7.55%
75

12.79%
127

18.83%
187

25.98%
258

22.96%
228

11.88%
118

993

3.20

16.00%
165

12.22%
126

13.39%
138

13.97%
144

18.53%
191

25.90%
267

1,031

3.16

6.85%
66

7.47%
72

12.24%
118

19.29%
186

25.10%
242

29.05%
280

964

2.65
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Q15 Please rate your level of satisfaction with each of the following public
services or facilities:
Answered: 1,114

Trash pick up

Fire
department...

Police
department...

Traffic laws
enforcement

Parks

Disaster/emerge
ncy planning

20 / 60

Skipped: 13
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Maintenance/lan
dscaping of...

Cleanliness of
public spaces

Condition of
streets

Sidewalks

Code
enforcement

Traffic
congestion

Drainage
systems
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0%

10%

Satisfied

20%

30%

Dissatisfied

40%

50%

Fire department services
Police department services
Traffic laws enforcement
Parks
Disaster/emergency planning
Maintenance/landscaping of public areas
Cleanliness of public spaces
Condition of streets
Sidewalks
Code enforcement
Traffic congestion
Drainage systems

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion

SATISFIED
Trash pick up

60%

DISSATISFIED

NO OPINION

TOTAL

85.38%
946

11.10%
123

3.52%
39

1,108

85.17%
942

1.45%
16

13.38%
148

1,106

82.96%
920

8.30%
92

8.75%
97

1,109

69.92%
774

19.42%
215

10.66%
118

1,107

67.49%
741

23.32%
256

9.20%
101

1,098

58.79%
652

35.26%
391

5.95%
66

1,109

58.76%
647

33.79%
372

7.45%
82

1,101

53.34%
591

39.08%
433

7.58%
84

1,108

41.36%
455

52.45%
577

6.18%
68

1,100

40.51%
446

49.86%
549

9.63%
106

1,101

36.25%
398

44.17%
485

19.58%
215

1,098

32.25%
356

62.59%
691

5.16%
57

1,104

21.07%
232

68.48%
754

10.45%
115

1,101
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Q16 How much of a priority do you feel the following issues are for Glynn
County?
Answered: 1,117

Reduce the
amount of...

Alternate
transportation

Availability
of parking

Restaurant/reta
il development

Availability
of cultural...

Preservation
of historic...
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Walkable
communities

Recreational
opportunities

Impacts of
daytime...

Importance of
private...

Traffic
congestion

Greenspace/open
space...

Beautification/
redevelopment
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Small business
retention &...

Maintenance of
existing...

Transparency
of local...

Police
presence in ...

Creating a
guideline fo...

Crime

0%

10%

High Priority

20%

30%

Low Priority

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Not a Priority

HIGH PRIORITY
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LOW PRIORITY

NOT A PRIORITY

TOTAL
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Reduce the amount of traffic control signage
Alternate transportation
Availability of parking
Restaurant/retail development
Availability of cultural activities
Preservation of historic homes
Walkable communities
Recreational opportunities
Impacts of daytime visitors and tourists
Importance of private property rights
Traffic congestion
Greenspace/openspace preservation
Beautification/redevelopment
Small business retention & recruitment
Maintenance of existing development
Transparency of local government
Police presence in the community
Creating a guideline for future development
Crime

22.39%
244

51.65%
563

25.96%
283

1,090

31.08%
341

42.48%
466

26.44%
290

1,097

42.50%
462

47.38%
515

10.12%
110

1,087

43.77%
478

44.51%
486

11.72%
128

1,092

46.58%
510

44.20%
484

9.22%
101

1,095

47.27%
520

43.09%
474

9.64%
106

1,100

55.28%
607

31.79%
349

12.93%
142

1,098

57.26%
627

37.53%
411

5.21%
57

1,095

58.53%
638

33.76%
368

7.71%
84

1,090

60.92%
664

29.63%
323

9.45%
103

1,090

61.61%
682

32.07%
355

6.32%
70

1,107

65.15%
714

28.28%
310

6.57%
72

1,096

65.90%
717

28.77%
313

5.33%
58

1,088

66.91%
732

25.87%
283

7.22%
79

1,094

71.44%
783

25.09%
275

3.47%
38

1,096

73.81%
809

18.98%
208

7.21%
79

1,096

76.69%
839

21.02%
230

2.29%
25

1,094

79.15%
873

16.68%
184

4.17%
46

1,103

79.56%
876

18.26%
201

2.18%
24

1,101
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Q17 How would you prefer to receive communication from Glynn County?
Answered: 1,112

Skipped: 15

Email

Website

Newspaper

Radio

Letter

Social media
I do not wish
to receive...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Email

52.61%

585

Website

13.49%

150

Newspaper

7.73%

86

Radio

3.60%

40

Letter

3.15%

35

Social media

14.12%

I do not wish to receive communication from the County

5.31%

TOTAL

157
59
1,112
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Q18 How close is the nearest park to your home?
Answered: 1,112

Skipped: 15

Too far to
walk to

Too far to
ride a bike to

Close enough
to walk to

Close enough
to bike to

I must drive
to the park
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Too far to walk to

0.00%

0

Too far to ride a bike to

0.00%

0

Close enough to walk to

32.19%

358

Close enough to bike to

28.06%

312

I must drive to the park

39.75%

442

TOTAL

1,112
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Q19 What is your favorite place in the County and why?
Answered: 910

Skipped: 217
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Q20 What is the greatest challenge facing Glynn County that the County
should plan for in the next 20 years?
Answered: 974

Skipped: 153
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Q21 Do you think St. Simons Island needs more, less, or the same
amount of the following types of housing?
Answered: 1,015

Single-family
residential

Apartments

Town homes

Condos

Mixed use
residential
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residential

Mobile homes

0%

More

10%

20%

Less

30%

Same

MORE
Single-family residential
Apartments
Town homes
Condos
Mixed use residential
Mobile homes

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Don't Know

LESS

SAME

DON'T KNOW

TOTAL

19.58%
197

32.90%
331

37.87%
381

9.64%
97

1,006

7.67%
77

64.04%
643

19.42%
195

8.86%
89

1,004

8.19%
82

58.24%
583

24.48%
245

9.09%
91

1,001

6.48%
65

61.42%
616

23.43%
235

8.67%
87

1,003

16.47%
165

48.70%
488

21.16%
212

13.67%
137

1,002

1.59%
16

71.91%
722

17.63%
177

8.86%
89

1,004
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Q22 Please rate how you think the County should address future
residential development on St. Simons Island over the next 20 years?
Answered: 1,007

Allow infill
development ...

Restrict the
size and/or...

Encourage
development ...

Allow
residential...

Residential
growth shoul...

Ensure new
development...
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Charge fees to
developers t...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES

NO

14.67%
146

73.57%
732

11.76%
117

995

43.40%
434

33.10%
331

23.50%
235

1,000

36.24%
362

52.95%
529

10.81%
108

999

Allow residential development mixed with commercial development along major roadways (ie.
Frederica, Demere, Sea Island, etc.)

27.58%
275

61.58%
614

10.83%
108

997

Residential growth should be limited

73.15%
730

18.04%
180

8.82%
88

998

90.74%
911

3.39%
34

5.88%
59

1,004

84.30%
843

7.30%
73

8.40%
84

1,000

Allow infill development and increase density in existing residential areas
Restrict the size and/or location of guest houses (ie. In-law suites)
Encourage development of vacant and under-utilized property

Ensure new development does not negatively impact existing infrastructure
Charge fees to developers to cover the cost of infrastructure improvements
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Q23 Please rate how you think the County should address future
commercial development on St. Simons Island over the next 20 years?
Answered: 1,002

Skipped: 125

Increase
development ...

Restrict the
size and/or...

Encourage
redevelopmen...

Allow
commercial...

Commercial
growth shoul...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL
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Increase development in existing commercial areas
Restrict the size and/or location of future commercial development
Encourage redevelopment of vacant and under-utilized commercial property

Allow commercial development in residential areas
Commercial growth should be limited
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31.45%
312

56.75%
563

11.79%
117

992

78.54%
783

13.84%
138

7.62%
76

997

65.73%
656

25.75%
257

8.52%
85

998

6.73%
67

86.03%
856

7.24%
72

995

72.46%
721

17.49%
174

10.05%
100

995
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Q24 Do you feel there is a need for more of the following housing options
on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 1,004
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Entry level
housing

Seasonal
workforce...

Active adult
communities...

Housing for
disabled or...

Assisted living

Long-term
rentals

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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TOTAL
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Entry level housing
Seasonal workforce housing
Active adult communities (55+)
Housing for disabled or individuals with special needs
Assisted living
Long-term rentals
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30.74%
308

57.68%
578

11.58%
116

1,002

17.64%
176

66.93%
668

15.43%
154

998

30.10%
301

52.10%
521

17.80%
178

1,000

28.74%
286

44.22%
440

27.04%
269

995

25.63%
256

53.45%
534

20.92%
209

999

29.15%
290

53.27%
530

17.59%
175

995
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Q25 Are you satisfied with the appearance of the following types of new
development on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 993

Skipped: 134

Commercial
Development

New
Residential...

Historic
Restoration

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

New Residential Development
Historic Restoration

70%

80%

90% 100%

Don't Know
YES

Commercial Development

60%

NO

DON'T KNOW

TOTAL

52.02%
514

33.91%
335

14.07%
139

988

36.43%
361

51.16%
507

12.41%
123

991

49.13%
482

24.77%
243

26.10%
256

981
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Q26 Please rank which service related businesses you feel we need
more of on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 875

Skipped: 252

Family
entertainment

Restaurants

Retail/Shopping

After work
hours...

Hotel

Teen
entertainment
0

1

2

1
Family entertainment
Restaurants
Retail/Shopping
After work hours entertainment
Hotel
Teen entertainment

3

2

4

5

3

6

4

7

8

5

9

6

10

TOTAL

SCORE

46.21%
366

22.60%
179

15.03%
119

10.86%
86

5.30%
42

0.00%
0

792

4.94

27.88%
213

21.99%
168

23.04%
176

17.54%
134

9.55%
73

0.00%
0

764

4.41

9.78%
74

21.53%
163

28.80%
218

26.02%
197

13.87%
105

0.00%
0

757

3.87

13.60%
110

25.09%
203

15.82%
128

16.32%
132

29.17%
236

0.00%
0

809

3.78

6.49%
50

8.05%
62

17.01%
131

25.84%
199

42.60%
328

0.00%
0

770

3.10

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

0.00
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Q27 What is your opinion on the existing sidewalk, bicycle, and trail
system on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 982

Skipped: 145

Needs to be
expanded

Needs
improvement...

Needs to be
better...

I am satisfied
with the...

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Needs to be expanded

38.80%

381

Needs improvement (poor condition)

39.51%

388

Needs to be better connectivity

38.39%

377

I am satisfied with the existing network of sidewalk and trails

31.87%

313

Total Respondents: 982
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Q28 Do you find short-term rentals in residential neighborhoods to be a
problem on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 989

Skipped: 138

Yes

No

No Opinion

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

29.52%

292

No

35.89%

355

No Opinion

34.58%

342

TOTAL

989
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Q29 If you answered 'Yes' to question 28, please describe why.
Answered: 271

Skipped: 856
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Q30 Should the County restrict golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 991

Skipped: 136

Yes

No

Don't Know

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

58.32%

578

No

29.87%

296

Don't Know

11.81%

117

TOTAL

991
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Q31 Should the County do more to accommodate golf cart usage on St.
Simons Island?
Answered: 986

Skipped: 141

Yes

No

Don't Know

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

25.76%

254

No

58.42%

576

Don't Know

15.82%

156

TOTAL

986
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Q32 If you answered 'Yes' to question 30 or 31, please elaborate ...
Answered: 499

Skipped: 628
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Q33 Do you find the availability of parking in the Village on St. Simons
Island to be a significant issue?
Answered: 994

Skipped: 133

Yes

No

Don't Know

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

54.02%

537

No

41.65%

414

Don't Know

4.33%

TOTAL

43
994
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Q34 Do you think the Mainland needs more, less, or the same amount of
the following types of housing?
Answered: 958

Skipped: 169

Single-family
residential

Apartments

Town homes

Condos

Mixed use
residential
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residential

Mobile homes

0%

More

10%

20%

Less

30%

Same

MORE
Single-family residential
Apartments
Town homes
Condos
Mixed use residential
Mobile homes

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Don't Know

LESS

SAME

DON'T KNOW

TOTAL

51.21%
487

2.94%
28

19.77%
188

26.08%
248

951

32.88%
312

18.44%
175

21.50%
204

27.19%
258

949

37.96%
358

10.92%
103

22.59%
213

28.53%
269

943

33.44%
316

12.49%
118

22.96%
217

31.11%
294

945

36.56%
344

13.92%
131

17.53%
165

31.99%
301

941

4.90%
46

52.08%
489

16.40%
154

26.62%
250

939
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Q35 Please rank how you think the County should address future
residential development on the mainland over the next 20 years?
Answered: 953

Skipped: 174

Allow infill
development ...

Restrict the
size and/or...

Encourage
development ...

Allow
residential...

Residential
growth shoul...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL
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Allow infill development and increase density in existing residential areas
Restrict the size and/or location of guest houses
Encourage development of vacant and under-utilized property

Allow residential development mixed with commercial development along major corridors
Residential growth should be limited
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36.15%
342

39.53%
374

24.31%
230

946

29.07%
275

41.33%
391

29.60%
280

946

73.73%
696

10.28%
97

16.00%
151

944

45.14%
427

33.93%
321

20.93%
198

946

22.58%
212

53.67%
504

23.75%
223

939
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Q36 Please rate how you think the County should address future
commercial development on the mainland over the next 20 years?
Answered: 946

Skipped: 181

Increase
development ...

Restrict the
size and/or...

Encourage
redevelopmen...

Allow
commercial...

Commercial
growth shoul...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Increase development in existing commercial areas
Restrict the size and/or location of future commercial development
Encourage redevelopment of vacant and under-utilized commercial property

Allow commercial development in residential areas
Commercial growth should be limited
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72.36%
678

12.17%
114

15.47%
145

937

38.57%
361

42.09%
394

19.34%
181

936

83.95%
790

5.10%
48

10.95%
103

941

11.57%
109

72.29%
681

16.14%
152

942

25.99%
243

54.12%
506

19.89%
186

935
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Q37 Do you feel there is a need for more of the following housing options
on the mainland?
Answered: 944

Skipped: 183
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Entry level
housing

Seasonal
workforce...

Active adult
communities...

Housing for
disabled or...

Assisted living

Long-term
rentals

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL
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Entry level housing
Seasonal workforce housing
Active adult communities (55+)
Housing for disabled or individuals with special needs
Assisted living
Long-term rentals
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59.04%
555

16.70%
157

24.26%
228

940

38.30%
357

30.26%
282

31.44%
293

932

55.54%
521

17.16%
161

27.29%
256

938

54.18%
506

12.63%
118

33.19%
310

934

55.40%
518

14.55%
136

30.05%
281

935

46.62%
435

18.65%
174

34.73%
324

933
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Q38 Are you satisfied with the appearance of the following types of new
development on the mainland?
Answered: 937

Skipped: 190

Commercial
Development

New
Residential...

Historic
Restoration

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

New Residential Development
Historic Restoration

70%

80%

90% 100%

Don't Know
YES

Commercial Development

60%

NO

DON'T KNOW

TOTAL

48.39%
452

32.33%
302

19.27%
180

934

50.64%
472

18.13%
169

31.22%
291

932

36.53%
339

36.75%
341

26.72%
248

928
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Q39 Please rank which service related businesses you feel we need
more of on the mainland?
Answered: 847

Skipped: 280

Family
entertainment

Restaurants

Retail/Shopping

After work
hours...

Hotel

Teen
entertainment
0

1

2

1
Family entertainment
Restaurants
Retail/Shopping
After work hours entertainment
Hotel
Teen entertainment

3

2

4

5

3

6

4

7

8

5

9

6

10

TOTAL

SCORE

35.70%
272

20.34%
155

24.54%
187

14.83%
113

4.59%
35

0.00%
0

762

4.68

34.36%
257

23.66%
177

21.52%
161

14.44%
108

6.02%
45

0.00%
0

748

4.66

18.33%
138

32.01%
241

25.63%
193

16.87%
127

7.17%
54

0.00%
0

753

4.37

11.73%
92

17.47%
137

13.27%
104

22.32%
175

35.20%
276

0.00%
0

784

3.48

6.63%
50

7.82%
59

16.05%
121

26.13%
197

43.37%
327

0.00%
0

754

3.08

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

0.00
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Q40 What is your opinion on the existing sidewalk and trail system on the
mainland?
Answered: 880

Skipped: 247

Needs to be
expanded

Needs
improvement...

Needs to be
better...

I am satisfied
with the...

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Needs to be expanded

62.61%

551

Needs improvement (poor condition)

44.55%

392

Needs to be better connectivity

43.41%

382

I am satisfied with the existing network of sidewalk and trails

15.57%

137

Total Respondents: 880
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Responses from St Simons Only

Q1 Which of the following categories describes your age?
Answered: 626

Skipped: 2

Under 18

19-34

35-49

50-64

65 and older

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Under 18

0.00%

0

19-34

6.07%

38

35-49

19.49%

122

50-64

32.91%

206

65 and older

41.53%

260

TOTAL

626
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Q2 Is Glynn County your primary residence?
Answered: 624

Skipped: 4

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

93.27%

No

6.73%

TOTAL

80%

90% 100%

582
42
624
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Q3 How long have you lived in Glynn County?
Answered: 624

Skipped: 4

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

11-15 yrs

Over 15 yrs

All my life

I don't live
in Glynn County
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

0-5 yrs

25.80%

161

6-10 yrs

14.58%

91

11-15 yrs

10.58%

66

Over 15 yrs

36.06%

225

All my life

10.58%

66

I don't live in Glynn County

2.40%

15

TOTAL

624
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Q4 How long have you owned property in Glynn County?
Answered: 627

Skipped: 1

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

11-15 yrs

Over 15 yrs

All my life

I don't own
property in...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

0-5 yrs

23.76%

149

6-10 yrs

14.04%

88

11-15 yrs

12.60%

79

Over 15 yrs

41.63%

261

All my life

2.07%

13

I don't own property in Glynn County

5.90%

37

TOTAL

627
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Q5 Which of the following best describes the age(s) of your
children? (select all that apply)
Answered: 627

Skipped: 1

Infant /
Toddler

Elementary
School

Middle School

High School

Over the age
of 18

I don't have
children
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Infant / Toddler

5.90%

37

Elementary School

7.66%

48

Middle School

6.22%

39

High School

8.29%

52

Over the age of 18

59.49%

373

I don't have children

22.81%

143

Total Respondents: 627
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Q6 Which of the following describes your current status? (choose all that
apply)
Answered: 626

Skipped: 2

Home owner

Renter
Undeveloped
property owner

Business Owner
Employed in
Glynn County

Tourist
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Home owner

89.78%

Renter

8.15%

51

Undeveloped property owner

5.59%

35

Business Owner

15.81%

99

Employed in Glynn County

22.36%

140

Tourist

0.16%

1

Other (please specify)

3.51%

22

Total Respondents: 626
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Q7 Using the map shown above, select the geographic area of the
County where you live.
Answered: 628

Skipped: 0

1)
Unincorporat...
2)
Unincorporat...
3)
Unincorporat...
4)
Unincorporat...

5) Brunswick

6) North Island

7) Mid Island

8) South Island

9) Sea Island

10) Jekyll
Island
I do not live
in Glynn County
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1) Unincorporated West Glynn, North of 341

0.00%

0

2) Unincorporated West Glynn, Turtle River Area

0.00%

0

3) Unincorporated West Glynn, South of 82

0.00%

0

4) Unincorporated Glynn, East of I-95

0.00%

0

5) Brunswick

0.00%

0

6) North Island

18.63%

117

7) Mid Island

38.22%

240

8) South Island

42.20%

265

9) Sea Island

0.96%
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10) Jekyll Island

0.00%

0

I do not live in Glynn County

0.00%

0

TOTAL

628
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Q8 Using the map shown above, select the geographic area of the
County where you work.
Answered: 627

Skipped: 1

1)
Unincorporat...
2)
Unincorporat...
3)
Unincorporat...
4)
Unincorporat...

5) Brunswick

6) North Island

7) Mid Island

8) South Island

9) Sea Island

10) Jekyll
Island
I do not work
in Glynn County
I am not
currently...

I am retired
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1) Unincorporated West Glynn, North of 341

0.96%

6

2) Unincorporated West Glynn, Turtle River Area

0.32%

2

3) Unincorporated West Glynn, South of 82

0.00%

0

5.58%

35

11.48%

72

4) Unincorporated Glynn, East of I-95
5) Brunswick
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6) North Island

3.35%

21

7) Mid Island

13.08%

82

8) South Island

18.18%

114

9) Sea Island

1.12%

7

10) Jekyll Island

0.48%

3

I do not work in Glynn County

7.02%

44

I am not currently employed

2.07%

13

I am retired

36.36%

TOTAL

228
627
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Q9 Please rate the following characteristics based on importance for why
you choose to live, work, or own property in Glynn County.
Answered: 627

Youth
activities...

The variety of
retirement...

Employment/Job

The quality of
schools

Affordability
of property ...

The cultural
activities...

11 / 60

Skipped: 1
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To be located
in Coastal...

The
recreational...

Access to the
natural...

The general
aesthetics a...

Quality/pace
of life

0%

10%

Important

20%

30%

Not Important

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Does not apply
IMPORTANT

Youth activities available here

The variety of retirement services
Employment/Job

12 / 60

NOT
IMPORTANT

DOES NOT
APPLY

TOTAL

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

37.73%
229

39.87%
242

22.41%
136

607

48.57%
289

13.28%
79

38.15%
227

595

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
The quality of schools

49.67%
298

15.33%
92

35.00%
210

600

69.19%
420

23.23%
141

7.58%
46

607

73.61%
449

21.64%
132

4.75%
29

610

85.99%
528

9.45%
58

4.56%
28

614

87.48%
538

10.73%
66

1.79%
11

615

Access to the natural environment and activities related to the natural
environment

89.64%
554

9.55%
59

0.81%
5

618

The general aesthetics and attractiveness of the area

97.10%
602

1.77%
11

1.13%
7

620

97.25%
602

1.94%
12

0.81%
5

619

Affordability of property and homes
The cultural activities available here
To be located in Coastal Georgia
The recreational activities available here

Quality/pace of life
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Q10 Please state whether you agree, disagree, or have no opinion
with the following statements:
Answered: 628

The County
should devel...

The County
should updat...

The County
should adopt...

The County
should devel...

Variances
should be...

The County
should updat...
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The County
should consi...

0%

Agree

10%

20%

Disagree

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
AGREE

DISAGREE

NO
OPINION

TOTAL

The County should develop programs/regulations/incentives that preserve historic
buildings

87.22%
546

6.07%
38

6.71%
42

626

The County should update existing design guidelines to require sidewalks, street lights,
and parks in new development even if it increases the cost of buying and owning a home
in that development

75.44%
470

15.73%
98

8.83%
55

623

The County should adopt regulations that require green space preservation in new
development

88.34%
553

7.03%
44

4.63%
29

626

The County should develop a program to acquire and protect land for parks, scenic
corridors, and other low impact recreational activities

90.68%
564

6.27%
39

3.05%
19

622

Variances should be granted only when they meet the land code's definition of a true
hardship

77.24%
482

11.22%
70

11.54%
72

624

100.00%
1

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

1

81.57%
509

11.70%
73

6.73%
42

624

The County should update its zoning ordinance
The County should consider the impacts of sea level rise when regulating future
development
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Q11 Should the County update its zoning ordinance to do the following?
Answered: 623

Skipped: 5

Create
stricter...

Eliminate
blight

Make the
ordinance...

Manage future
growth

The County
should not...

Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Create stricter guidelines for development

78.49%

489

Eliminate blight

46.87%

292

Make the ordinance easier to understand

41.41%

258

Manage future growth

82.02%

511

The County should not update the zoning ordinance

3.37%

21

Other (please specify)

14.77%

92

Total Respondents: 623
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Q12 Are you aware of how your property and surrounding property is
zoned and what is allowed or not allowed to be built in your area?
Answered: 624

Skipped: 4

Yes

No

Don't Know

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

76.44%

477

No

15.22%

95

Don't Know

8.33%

52

TOTAL

624
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Q13 Please rank the following environmental topics based on how
important you feel they are with 1 being the most important.
Answered: 616

Skipped: 12

Water quality

Adequate
wastewater...
Greenspace/open
space...
Tree canopy
preservation
Stormwater
management
Habitat
preservation
Sea level rise
/ Coastal...
Water
conservation
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

1

2

3

4

5

27.59%
144

21.65%
113

13.60%
71

12.64%
66

10.15%
53

8.05%
42

3.64%
19

Adequate wastewater
treatment capacity

25.38%
134

23.67%
125

16.10%
85

9.66%
51

8.71%
46

8.14%
43

Greenspace/openspace
preservation

14.81%
76

14.81%
76

12.67%
65

13.26%
68

12.67%
65

Tree canopy preservation

16.15%
88

11.38%
62

11.74%
64

12.48%
68

4.26%
22

12.96%
67

19.92%
103

6.72%
35

9.02%
47

13.12%
71
6.09%
35

Water quality

Stormwater management
Habitat preservation
Sea level rise / Coastal
flooding
Water conservation

7

10

TOTAL

SCORE

2.68%
14

522

5.92

4.55%
24

3.79%
20

528

5.86

13.26%
68

11.11%
57

7.41%
38

513

4.85

15.41%
84

10.83%
59

9.36%
51

12.66%
69

545

4.67

16.63%
86

13.73%
71

14.31%
74

10.06%
52

8.12%
42

517

4.54

13.44%
70

15.36%
80

14.59%
76

16.12%
84

16.70%
87

8.06%
42

521

4.22

6.84%
37

9.43%
51

7.95%
43

11.28%
61

12.38%
67

16.45%
89

22.55%
122

541

3.87

6.09%
35

6.96%
40

11.48%
66

10.78%
62

11.48%
66

20.35%
117

26.78%
154

575

3.35
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Q14 On which of the following recreational facilities should the County
focus additional financial resources? Please rank in order of importance
with 1 being the most important.
Answered: 604

Skipped: 24

Parks

Trails/multi-us
e paths

Museums/histori
c sites

Water access /
boat ramps

Playgrounds

Sports fields

0

1

1
Parks
Trails/multi-use paths
Museums/historic sites
Water access / boat ramps
Playgrounds
Sports fields

2

3

2

4

5

3

6

4

7

8

5

9

6

10

TOTAL

SCORE

31.66%
170

33.52%
180

19.18%
103

9.31%
50

3.35%
18

2.98%
16

537

4.72

36.03%
196

27.94%
152

15.26%
83

9.01%
49

7.72%
42

4.04%
22

544

4.63

11.50%
63

14.96%
82

22.81%
125

17.15%
94

16.24%
89

17.34%
95

548

3.36

16.14%
92

11.40%
65

14.21%
81

14.91%
85

18.07%
103

25.26%
144

570

3.17

5.28%
29

9.47%
52

19.13%
105

27.87%
153

25.87%
142

12.39%
68

549

3.03

4.89%
26

6.39%
34

11.84%
63

20.30%
108

24.25%
129

32.33%
172

532

2.50
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Q15 Please rate your level of satisfaction with each of the following public
services or facilities:
Answered: 626

Trash pick up

Fire
department...

Police
department...

Parks

Traffic laws
enforcement

Cleanliness of
public spaces
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Maintenance/lan
dscaping of...

Disaster/emerge
ncy planning

Sidewalks

Condition of
streets

Code
enforcement

Drainage
systems

Traffic
congestion
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0%

10%

Satisfied

20%

30%

Dissatisfied

40%

50%

Fire department services
Police department services
Parks
Traffic laws enforcement
Cleanliness of public spaces
Maintenance/landscaping of public areas
Disaster/emergency planning
Sidewalks
Condition of streets
Code enforcement
Drainage systems
Traffic congestion

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion

SATISFIED
Trash pick up

60%

DISSATISFIED

NO OPINION

TOTAL

89.39%
556

7.88%
49

2.73%
17

622

86.47%
537

0.64%
4

12.88%
80

621

85.39%
532

6.10%
38

8.51%
53

623

73.30%
453

18.45%
114

8.25%
51

618

71.38%
444

17.85%
111

10.77%
67

622

62.86%
391

29.42%
183

7.72%
48

622

62.90%
390

29.68%
184

7.42%
46

620

56.34%
351

36.76%
229

6.90%
43

623

48.06%
297

44.82%
277

7.12%
44

618

47.48%
292

46.34%
285

6.18%
38

615

32.47%
200

47.89%
295

19.64%
121

616

22.04%
136

66.45%
410

11.51%
71

617

21.29%
132

75.32%
467

3.39%
21

620
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Q16 How much of a priority do you feel the following issues are for Glynn
County?
Answered: 627

Reduce the
amount of...

Alternate
transportation

Restaurant/reta
il development

Availability
of cultural...

Availability
of parking

Preservation
of historic...
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Recreational
opportunities

Walkable
communities

Importance of
private...

Impacts of
daytime...

Small business
retention &...

Beautification/
redevelopment

Police
presence in ...
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Greenspace/open
space...

Traffic
congestion

Maintenance of
existing...

Transparency
of local...

Crime

Creating a
guideline fo...

0%

10%

High Priority

20%

30%

Low Priority

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Not a Priority

HIGH PRIORITY
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LOW PRIORITY

NOT A PRIORITY

TOTAL
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Reduce the amount of traffic control signage
Alternate transportation
Restaurant/retail development
Availability of cultural activities
Availability of parking
Preservation of historic homes
Recreational opportunities
Walkable communities
Importance of private property rights
Impacts of daytime visitors and tourists
Small business retention & recruitment
Beautification/redevelopment
Police presence in the community
Greenspace/openspace preservation
Traffic congestion
Maintenance of existing development
Transparency of local government
Crime
Creating a guideline for future development

27.51%
167

49.92%
303

22.57%
137

607

29.58%
181

42.65%
261

27.78%
170

612

32.95%
200

51.07%
310

15.98%
97

607

45.92%
281

45.10%
276

8.99%
55

612

46.45%
281

44.46%
269

9.09%
55

605

46.90%
287

43.63%
267

9.48%
58

612

54.50%
333

39.77%
243

5.73%
35

611

56.46%
345

30.93%
189

12.60%
77

611

60.40%
366

31.19%
189

8.42%
51

606

62.27%
378

30.81%
187

6.92%
42

607

63.49%
386

28.78%
175

7.73%
47

608

65.67%
394

29.50%
177

4.83%
29

600

72.86%
443

24.34%
148

2.80%
17

608

72.55%
444

22.55%
138

4.90%
30

612

71.75%
447

22.95%
143

5.30%
33

623

73.98%
452

21.93%
134

4.09%
25

611

75.41%
460

18.36%
112

6.23%
38

610

76.55%
470

21.34%
131

2.12%
13

614

83.20%
515

12.92%
80

3.88%
24

619
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Q17 How would you prefer to receive communication from Glynn County?
Answered: 620

Skipped: 8

Email

Website

Newspaper

Radio

Letter

Social media
I do not wish
to receive...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Email

58.39%

362

Website

13.55%

84

Newspaper

8.06%

50

Radio

2.42%

15

Letter

2.90%

18

Social media

10.97%

68

I do not wish to receive communication from the County

3.71%

23

TOTAL

620
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Q18 How close is the nearest park to your home?
Answered: 621

Skipped: 7

Too far to
walk to

Too far to
ride a bike to

Close enough
to walk to

Close enough
to bike to

I must drive
to the park
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Too far to walk to

0.00%

0

Too far to ride a bike to

0.00%

0

Close enough to walk to

38.33%

238

Close enough to bike to

38.16%

237

I must drive to the park

23.51%

146

TOTAL

621
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Q19 What is your favorite place in the County and why?
Answered: 527

Skipped: 101
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Q20 What is the greatest challenge facing Glynn County that the County
should plan for in the next 20 years?
Answered: 566

Skipped: 62
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Q21 Do you think St. Simons Island needs more, less, or the same
amount of the following types of housing?
Answered: 584

Skipped: 44

Single-family
residential

Apartments

Town homes

Condos

Mixed use
residential
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residential

Mobile homes

0%

More

10%

20%

Less

30%

Same

MORE
Single-family residential
Apartments
Town homes
Condos
Mixed use residential
Mobile homes

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Don't Know

LESS

SAME

DON'T KNOW

TOTAL

22.45%
130

33.51%
194

40.93%
237

3.11%
18

579

5.03%
29

74.87%
432

17.50%
101

2.60%
15

577

7.12%
41

68.23%
393

22.57%
130

2.08%
12

576

4.66%
27

69.78%
404

22.80%
132

2.76%
16

579

15.17%
88

56.38%
327

20.34%
118

8.10%
47

580

0.35%
2

79.38%
458

17.33%
100

2.95%
17

577
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Q22 Please rate how you think the County should address future
residential development on St. Simons Island over the next 20 years?
Answered: 583

Skipped: 45

Allow infill
development ...

Restrict the
size and/or...

Encourage
development ...

Allow
residential...

Residential
growth shoul...

Ensure new
development...
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Charge fees to
developers t...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES

NO

13.94%
80

81.53%
468

4.53%
26

574

42.14%
244

34.89%
202

22.97%
133

579

30.10%
174

63.15%
365

6.75%
39

578

Allow residential development mixed with commercial development along major roadways (ie.
Frederica, Demere, Sea Island, etc.)

27.60%
159

65.28%
376

7.12%
41

576

Residential growth should be limited

80.07%
462

15.94%
92

3.99%
23

577

95.88%
558

2.75%
16

1.37%
8

582

90.52%
525

5.34%
31

4.14%
24

580

Allow infill development and increase density in existing residential areas
Restrict the size and/or location of guest houses (ie. In-law suites)
Encourage development of vacant and under-utilized property

Ensure new development does not negatively impact existing infrastructure
Charge fees to developers to cover the cost of infrastructure improvements
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OPINION
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Q23 Please rate how you think the County should address future
commercial development on St. Simons Island over the next 20 years?
Answered: 579

Skipped: 49

Increase
development ...

Restrict the
size and/or...

Encourage
redevelopmen...

Allow
commercial...

Commercial
growth shoul...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL
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Increase development in existing commercial areas
Restrict the size and/or location of future commercial development
Encourage redevelopment of vacant and under-utilized commercial property

Allow commercial development in residential areas
Commercial growth should be limited
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28.13%
162

64.06%
369

7.81%
45

576

84.58%
488

12.48%
72

2.95%
17

577

64.82%
374

29.46%
170

5.72%
33

577

3.64%
21

92.89%
536

3.47%
20

577

78.99%
455

14.58%
84

6.42%
37

576
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Q24 Do you feel there is a need for more of the following housing options
on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 582

Skipped: 46
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Entry level
housing

Seasonal
workforce...

Active adult
communities...

Housing for
disabled or...

Assisted living

Long-term
rentals

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL
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Entry level housing
Seasonal workforce housing
Active adult communities (55+)
Housing for disabled or individuals with special needs
Assisted living
Long-term rentals
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24.66%
143

70.00%
406

5.34%
31

580

12.11%
70

79.24%
458

8.65%
50

578

25.52%
148

61.90%
359

12.59%
73

580

23.78%
137

52.78%
304

23.44%
135

576

21.80%
126

63.32%
366

14.88%
86

578

25.87%
149

62.50%
360

11.63%
67

576
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Q25 Are you satisfied with the appearance of the following types of new
development on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 573

Skipped: 55

Commercial
Development

New
Residential...

Historic
Restoration

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

New Residential Development
Historic Restoration

70%

80%

90% 100%

Don't Know
YES

Commercial Development

60%

NO

DON'T KNOW

TOTAL

49.30%
281

40.88%
233

9.82%
56

570

30.82%
176

64.27%
367

4.90%
28

571

49.56%
280

25.66%
145

24.78%
140

565
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Q26 Please rank which service related businesses you feel we need
more of on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 496

Skipped: 132

Family
entertainment

Restaurants

Retail/Shopping

After work
hours...

Hotel

Teen
entertainment
0

1

2

1
Family entertainment
Restaurants
Retail/Shopping
After work hours entertainment
Hotel
Teen entertainment

3

2

4

5

3

6

4

7

8

5

9

6

10

TOTAL

SCORE

40.72%
182

23.94%
107

16.78%
75

14.32%
64

4.25%
19

0.00%
0

447

4.83

34.49%
149

22.69%
98

19.68%
85

13.89%
60

9.26%
40

0.00%
0

432

4.59

12.11%
51

24.23%
102

28.50%
120

21.85%
92

13.30%
56

0.00%
0

421

4.00

12.25%
55

20.27%
91

18.04%
81

20.71%
93

28.73%
129

0.00%
0

449

3.67

4.21%
18

7.24%
31

16.12%
69

26.17%
112

46.26%
198

0.00%
0

428

2.97

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

0.00
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Q27 What is your opinion on the existing sidewalk, bicycle, and trail
system on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 577

Skipped: 51

Needs to be
expanded

Needs
improvement...

Needs to be
better...

I am satisfied
with the...

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Needs to be expanded

46.27%

267

Needs improvement (poor condition)

46.62%

269

Needs to be better connectivity

40.90%

236

I am satisfied with the existing network of sidewalk and trails

25.13%

145

Total Respondents: 577
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Q28 Do you find short-term rentals in residential neighborhoods to be a
problem on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 581

Skipped: 47

Yes

No

No Opinion

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

39.76%

231

No

40.10%

233

No Opinion

20.14%

117

TOTAL

581
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Q29 If you answered 'Yes' to question 28, please describe why.
Answered: 218

Skipped: 410
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Q30 Should the County restrict golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 582

Skipped: 46

Yes

No

Don't Know

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

59.45%

346

No

32.99%

192

Don't Know

7.56%

TOTAL

44
582
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Q31 Should the County do more to accommodate golf cart usage on St.
Simons Island?
Answered: 576

Skipped: 52

Yes

No

Don't Know

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

32.47%

187

No

57.64%

332

Don't Know

9.90%

TOTAL

57
576
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Q32 If you answered 'Yes' to question 30 or 31, please elaborate ...
Answered: 342

Skipped: 286
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Q33 Do you find the availability of parking in the Village on St. Simons
Island to be a significant issue?
Answered: 581

Skipped: 47

Yes

No

Don't Know

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

47.85%

278

No

49.57%

288

Don't Know

2.58%

TOTAL

15
581
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Q34 Do you think the Mainland needs more, less, or the same amount of
the following types of housing?
Answered: 548

Skipped: 80

Single-family
residential

Apartments

Town homes

Condos

Mixed use
residential
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residential

Mobile homes

0%

More

10%

20%

Less

30%

Same

MORE
Single-family residential
Apartments
Town homes
Condos
Mixed use residential
Mobile homes

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Don't Know

LESS

SAME

DON'T KNOW

TOTAL

43.36%
235

2.95%
16

14.58%
79

39.11%
212

542

28.04%
152

15.50%
84

16.79%
91

39.67%
215

542

33.02%
177

9.89%
53

16.04%
86

41.04%
220

536

29.57%
160

10.72%
58

17.01%
92

42.70%
231

541

33.89%
183

12.96%
70

11.11%
60

42.04%
227

540

4.49%
24

45.13%
241

12.17%
65

38.20%
204

534
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Q35 Please rank how you think the County should address future
residential development on the mainland over the next 20 years?
Answered: 545

Skipped: 83

Allow infill
development ...

Restrict the
size and/or...

Encourage
development ...

Allow
residential...

Residential
growth shoul...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL
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Allow infill development and increase density in existing residential areas
Restrict the size and/or location of guest houses
Encourage development of vacant and under-utilized property

Allow residential development mixed with commercial development along major corridors
Residential growth should be limited
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31.37%
170

37.45%
203

31.18%
169

542

26.57%
144

35.24%
191

38.19%
207

542

67.78%
366

10.74%
58

21.48%
116

540

44.18%
239

27.91%
151

27.91%
151

541

21.46%
115

45.71%
245

32.84%
176

536
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Q36 Please rate how you think the County should address future
commercial development on the mainland over the next 20 years?
Answered: 541

Skipped: 87

Increase
development ...

Restrict the
size and/or...

Encourage
redevelopmen...

Allow
commercial...

Commercial
growth shoul...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL
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Increase development in existing commercial areas
Restrict the size and/or location of future commercial development
Encourage redevelopment of vacant and under-utilized commercial property

Allow commercial development in residential areas
Commercial growth should be limited
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65.42%
350

14.21%
76

20.37%
109

535

37.48%
199

37.66%
200

24.86%
132

531

79.18%
426

5.58%
30

15.24%
82

538

8.36%
45

70.82%
381

20.82%
112

538

26.31%
141

47.76%
256

25.93%
139

536
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Q37 Do you feel there is a need for more of the following housing options
on the mainland?
Answered: 539

Skipped: 89
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Entry level
housing

Seasonal
workforce...

Active adult
communities...

Housing for
disabled or...

Assisted living

Long-term
rentals

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL
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Entry level housing
Seasonal workforce housing
Active adult communities (55+)
Housing for disabled or individuals with special needs
Assisted living
Long-term rentals
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51.78%
277

14.21%
76

34.02%
182

535

40.68%
216

22.41%
119

36.91%
196

531

50.37%
269

15.36%
82

34.27%
183

534

49.72%
264

11.30%
60

38.98%
207

531

50.75%
270

12.78%
68

36.47%
194

532

43.31%
230

14.31%
76

42.37%
225

531
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Q38 Are you satisfied with the appearance of the following types of new
development on the mainland?
Answered: 535

Skipped: 93

Commercial
Development

New
Residential...

Historic
Restoration

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

New Residential Development
Historic Restoration

70%

80%

90% 100%

Don't Know
YES

Commercial Development

60%

NO

DON'T KNOW

TOTAL

43.45%
232

29.78%
159

26.78%
143

534

39.17%
208

16.01%
85

44.82%
238

531

33.15%
176

32.58%
173

34.27%
182

531
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Q39 Please rank which service related businesses you feel we need
more of on the mainland?
Answered: 455

Skipped: 173

Restaurants

Family
entertainment

Retail/Shopping

Hotel

After work
hours...

Teen
entertainment
0

1

2

1
Restaurants
Family entertainment
Retail/Shopping
Hotel
After work hours entertainment
Teen entertainment

3

2

4

5

3

6

4

7

8

5

9

6

10

TOTAL

SCORE

34.16%
137

24.44%
98

20.95%
84

13.97%
56

6.48%
26

0.00%
0

401

4.66

32.67%
132

19.80%
80

26.24%
106

17.82%
72

3.47%
14

0.00%
0

404

4.60

23.12%
92

33.17%
132

21.86%
87

14.32%
57

7.54%
30

0.00%
0

398

4.50

8.33%
33

11.11%
44

18.69%
74

26.26%
104

35.61%
141

0.00%
0

396

3.30

9.05%
37

12.96%
53

12.47%
51

21.76%
89

43.77%
179

0.00%
0

409

3.22

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

0.00
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Q40 What is your opinion on the existing sidewalk and trail system on the
mainland?
Answered: 482

Skipped: 146

Needs to be
expanded

Needs
improvement...

Needs to be
better...

I am satisfied
with the...

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Needs to be expanded

56.22%

271

Needs improvement (poor condition)

44.81%

216

Needs to be better connectivity

41.91%

202

I am satisfied with the existing network of sidewalk and trails

20.12%

97

Total Respondents: 482
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Q1 Which of the following categories describes your age?
Answered: 353

Skipped: 2

Under 18

19-34

35-49

50-64

65 and older

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Under 18

0.00%

0

19-34

17.85%

63

35-49

32.29%

114

50-64

35.41%

125

65 and older

14.45%

51

TOTAL

353
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Q2 Is Glynn County your primary residence?
Answered: 354

Skipped: 1

Yes

No

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

98.02%

No

1.98%

TOTAL

80%

90% 100%

347
7
354
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Q3 How long have you lived in Glynn County?
Answered: 353

Skipped: 2

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

11-15 yrs

Over 15 yrs

All my life

I don't live
in Glynn County
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

0-5 yrs

20.96%

74

6-10 yrs

9.35%

33

11-15 yrs

10.76%

38

Over 15 yrs

33.14%

117

All my life

25.50%

90

I don't live in Glynn County

0.28%

1

TOTAL

353
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Q4 How long have you owned property in Glynn County?
Answered: 353

Skipped: 2

0-5 yrs

6-10 yrs

11-15 yrs

Over 15 yrs

All my life

I don't own
property in...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

0-5 yrs

22.10%

78

6-10 yrs

13.03%

46

11-15 yrs

15.86%

56

Over 15 yrs

32.58%

115

All my life

2.27%

8

I don't own property in Glynn County

14.16%

50

TOTAL

353
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Q5 Which of the following best describes the age(s) of your
children? (select all that apply)
Answered: 354

Skipped: 1

Infant /
Toddler

Elementary
School

Middle School

High School

Over the age
of 18

I don't have
children
0%

10%
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30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Infant / Toddler

10.17%

36

Elementary School

15.54%

55

Middle School

10.73%

38

High School

13.28%

47

Over the age of 18

50.28%

178

I don't have children

24.01%

85

Total Respondents: 354
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Q6 Which of the following describes your current status? (choose all that
apply)
Answered: 353

Skipped: 2

Home owner

Renter
Undeveloped
property owner

Business Owner
Employed in
Glynn County

Tourist
Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Home owner

81.59%

288

Renter

14.16%

50

Undeveloped property owner

4.25%

15

Business Owner

16.71%

59

Employed in Glynn County

40.23%

142

Tourist

0.00%

0

Other (please specify)

6.23%

22

Total Respondents: 353
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Q7 Using the map shown above, select the geographic area of the
County where you live.
Answered: 355

Skipped: 0

1)
Unincorporat...
2)
Unincorporat...
3)
Unincorporat...
4)
Unincorporat...

5) Brunswick

6) North Island

7) Mid Island

8) South Island

9) Sea Island

10) Jekyll
Island
I do not live
in Glynn County
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1) Unincorporated West Glynn, North of 341

15.77%

56

2) Unincorporated West Glynn, Turtle River Area

28.17%

100

3) Unincorporated West Glynn, South of 82

12.68%

45

4) Unincorporated Glynn, East of I-95

43.38%

154

5) Brunswick

0.00%

0

6) North Island

0.00%

0

7) Mid Island

0.00%

0

8) South Island

0.00%

0

9) Sea Island

0.00%

0
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10) Jekyll Island

0.00%

0

I do not live in Glynn County

0.00%

0

TOTAL

355
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Q8 Using the map shown above, select the geographic area of the
County where you work.
Answered: 353

Skipped: 2

1)
Unincorporat...
2)
Unincorporat...
3)
Unincorporat...
4)
Unincorporat...

5) Brunswick

6) North Island

7) Mid Island

8) South Island

9) Sea Island

10) Jekyll
Island
I do not work
in Glynn County
I am not
currently...

I am retired
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

1) Unincorporated West Glynn, North of 341

6.80%

24

2) Unincorporated West Glynn, Turtle River Area

3.97%

14

3) Unincorporated West Glynn, South of 82

1.13%

4

28.05%

99

28.61%

101

4) Unincorporated Glynn, East of I-95
5) Brunswick
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6) North Island

1.13%

4

7) Mid Island

2.83%

10

8) South Island

4.25%

15

9) Sea Island

1.13%

4

10) Jekyll Island

1.42%

5

I do not work in Glynn County

5.10%

18

I am not currently employed

2.27%

8

I am retired

13.31%

47

TOTAL

353
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Q9 Please rate the following characteristics based on importance for why
you choose to live, work, or own property in Glynn County.
Answered: 354

Youth
activities...

The variety of
retirement...

The quality of
schools

The cultural
activities...

To be located
in Coastal...

Employment/Job
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The
recreational...

Access to the
natural...

Affordability
of property ...

The general
aesthetics a...

Quality/pace
of life

0%

10%

Important

20%

30%

Not Important

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Does not apply
IMPORTANT

Youth activities available here

The variety of retirement services
The quality of schools

12 / 60

NOT
IMPORTANT

DOES NOT
APPLY

TOTAL

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

33.43%
116

36.31%
126

30.26%
105

347

59.25%
205

13.87%
48

26.88%
93

346

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
The cultural activities available here

62.43%
216

30.64%
106

6.94%
24

346

70.49%
246

26.65%
93

2.87%
10

349

72.36%
254

10.26%
36

17.38%
61

351

78.86%
276

16.86%
59

4.29%
15

350

Access to the natural environment and activities related to the natural
environment

81.71%
286

16.29%
57

2.00%
7

350

Affordability of property and homes

85.10%
297

10.60%
37

4.30%
15

349

85.67%
299

11.75%
41

2.58%
9

349

91.17%
320

6.55%
23

2.28%
8

351

To be located in Coastal Georgia
Employment/Job
The recreational activities available here

The general aesthetics and attractiveness of the area
Quality/pace of life
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Q10 Please state whether you agree, disagree, or have no opinion
with the following statements:
Answered: 354

The County
should devel...

The County
should updat...

The County
should adopt...

The County
should devel...

Variances
should be...

The County
should updat...
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The County
should consi...

0%

Agree

10%

20%

Disagree

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
AGREE

DISAGREE

NO
OPINION

79.38%
281

7.63%
27

12.99%
46

354

The County should update existing design guidelines to require sidewalks, street lights,
and parks in new development even if it increases the cost of buying and owning a home in
that development

65.44%
231

24.36%
86

10.20%
36

353

The County should adopt regulations that require green space preservation in new
development

74.15%
261

13.92%
49

11.93%
42

352

The County should develop a program to acquire and protect land for parks, scenic
corridors, and other low impact recreational activities

82.67%
291

9.94%
35

7.39%
26

352

Variances should be granted only when they meet the land code's definition of a true
hardship

64.18%
224

18.62%
65

17.19%
60

349

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0

84.09%
296

12.78%
45

3.13%
11

352

The County should develop programs/regulations/incentives that preserve historic buildings

The County should update its zoning ordinance
The County should consider the impacts of sea level rise when regulating future
development
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Q11 Should the County update its zoning ordinance to do the following?
Answered: 345

Skipped: 10

Create
stricter...

Eliminate
blight

Make the
ordinance...

Manage future
growth

The County
should not...

Other (please
specify)
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Create stricter guidelines for development

40.29%

139

Eliminate blight

47.83%

165

Make the ordinance easier to understand

57.68%

199

Manage future growth

63.48%

219

The County should not update the zoning ordinance

6.09%

21

Other (please specify)

6.09%

21

Total Respondents: 345
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Q12 Are you aware of how your property and surrounding property is
zoned and what is allowed or not allowed to be built in your area?
Answered: 352

Skipped: 3

Yes

No

Don't Know

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

62.78%

221

No

25.57%

90

Don't Know

11.65%

41

TOTAL

352
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Q13 Please rank the following environmental topics based on how
important you feel they are with 1 being the most important.
Answered: 349

Skipped: 6

Water quality

Adequate
wastewater...
Stormwater
management
Habitat
preservation
Sea level rise
/ Coastal...
Water
conservation
Greenspace/open
space...
Tree canopy
preservation
0

Water quality
Adequate wastewater
treatment capacity
Stormwater management
Habitat preservation
Sea level rise / Coastal
flooding
Water conservation
Greenspace/openspace
preservation
Tree canopy preservation

1

2

3

4

5

4

6

5

7

9

1

2

3

7

48.61%
140

19.79%
57

13.89%
40

5.56%
16

5.21%
15

3.82%
11

1.74%
5

18.15%
55

20.13%
61

18.48%
56

15.51%
47

8.91%
27

7.59%
23

6.25%
18

17.71%
51

22.57%
65

15.28%
44

11.11%
32

8.53%
25

12.63%
37

12.29%
36

12.29%
36

10.34%
33

9.72%
31

14.11%
45

6.87%
23

10.15%
34

10.60%
30
4.15%
13

10

TOTAL

SCORE

1.39%
4

288

6.76

5.94%
18

5.28%
16

303

5.50

11.46%
33

9.38%
27

6.25%
18

288

4.90

17.41%
51

18.43%
54

13.65%
40

4.78%
14

293

4.49

14.42%
46

12.85%
41

10.66%
34

12.23%
39

15.67%
50

319

4.31

9.55%
32

13.43%
45

19.10%
64

13.13%
44

13.13%
44

14.63%
49

335

4.07

8.48%
24

8.48%
24

10.95%
31

13.07%
37

19.79%
56

16.25%
46

12.37%
35

283

4.06

5.75%
18

6.39%
20

11.18%
35

11.18%
35

10.22%
32

20.77%
65

30.35%
95

313

3.15
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8
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Q14 On which of the following recreational facilities should the County
focus additional financial resources? Please rank in order of importance
with 1 being the most important.
Answered: 344

Skipped: 11

Parks

Trails/multi-us
e paths

Playgrounds

Museums/histori
c sites

Water access /
boat ramps

Sports fields

0

1

1
Parks
Trails/multi-use paths
Playgrounds
Museums/historic sites
Water access / boat ramps
Sports fields

2

3

2

4

5

3

6

4

7

8

5

9

6

10

TOTAL

SCORE

25.64%
80

33.01%
103

21.79%
68

9.94%
31

5.13%
16

4.49%
14

312

4.51

27.24%
85

16.67%
52

18.91%
59

17.31%
54

11.22%
35

8.65%
27

312

4.05

11.01%
35

16.98%
54

19.18%
61

23.90%
76

18.24%
58

10.69%
34

318

3.47

15.02%
47

14.38%
45

16.93%
53

15.34%
48

16.61%
52

21.73%
68

313

3.31

15.96%
53

14.46%
48

12.65%
42

11.75%
39

18.37%
61

26.81%
89

332

3.17

9.62%
30

8.65%
27

13.14%
41

19.23%
60

27.56%
86

21.79%
68

312

2.88
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Q15 Please rate your level of satisfaction with each of the following public
services or facilities:
Answered: 353

Trash pick up

Fire
department...

Police
department...

Traffic laws
enforcement

Disaster/emerge
ncy planning

Parks

20 / 60
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Maintenance/lan
dscaping of...

Traffic
congestion

Code
enforcement

Cleanliness of
public spaces

Condition of
streets

Sidewalks

Drainage
systems
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0%

10%

Satisfied

20%

30%

Dissatisfied

40%

50%

Fire department services
Police department services
Traffic laws enforcement
Disaster/emergency planning
Parks
Maintenance/landscaping of public areas
Traffic congestion
Code enforcement
Cleanliness of public spaces
Condition of streets
Sidewalks
Drainage systems

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion

SATISFIED
Trash pick up

60%

DISSATISFIED

NO OPINION

TOTAL

85.80%
302

11.36%
40

2.84%
10

352

84.38%
297

1.99%
7

13.64%
48

352

81.25%
286

10.23%
36

8.52%
30

352

70.25%
248

20.40%
72

9.35%
33

353

63.17%
223

32.58%
115

4.25%
15

353

63.69%
221

25.65%
89

10.66%
37

347

54.29%
190

37.71%
132

8.00%
28

350

45.01%
158

48.43%
170

6.55%
23

351

43.18%
152

36.93%
130

19.89%
70

352

41.76%
147

49.43%
174

8.81%
31

352

37.96%
134

54.96%
194

7.08%
25

353

32.76%
115

53.56%
188

13.68%
48

351

21.65%
76

68.66%
241

9.69%
34

351
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Q16 How much of a priority do you feel the following issues are for Glynn
County?
Answered: 353

Reduce the
amount of...

Alternate
transportation

Availability
of parking

Preservation
of historic...

Availability
of cultural...

Traffic
congestion
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Walkable
communities

Impacts of
daytime...

Greenspace/open
space...

Restaurant/reta
il development

Recreational
opportunities

Beautification/
redevelopment

Importance of
private...
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Maintenance of
existing...

Small business
retention &...

Transparency
of local...

Creating a
guideline fo...

Police
presence in ...

Crime

0%

10%

High Priority

20%

30%

Low Priority

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Not a Priority

HIGH PRIORITY
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LOW PRIORITY

NOT A PRIORITY

TOTAL
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Reduce the amount of traffic control signage
Alternate transportation
Availability of parking
Preservation of historic homes
Availability of cultural activities
Traffic congestion
Walkable communities
Impacts of daytime visitors and tourists
Greenspace/openspace preservation
Restaurant/retail development
Recreational opportunities
Beautification/redevelopment
Importance of private property rights
Maintenance of existing development
Small business retention & recruitment
Transparency of local government
Creating a guideline for future development
Police presence in the community
Crime

14.94%
52

54.60%
190

30.46%
106

348

29.60%
103

43.68%
152

26.72%
93

348

37.07%
129

52.01%
181

10.92%
38

348

41.88%
147

47.86%
168

10.26%
36

351

46.11%
160

44.09%
153

9.80%
34

347

49.71%
173

42.82%
149

7.47%
26

348

52.57%
184

33.14%
116

14.29%
50

350

53.89%
187

39.19%
136

6.92%
24

347

54.00%
189

36.57%
128

9.43%
33

350

60.00%
210

34.86%
122

5.14%
18

350

61.38%
213

34.58%
120

4.03%
14

347

64.10%
225

30.20%
106

5.70%
20

351

65.90%
230

25.21%
88

8.88%
31

349

69.71%
244

28.00%
98

2.29%
8

350

71.71%
251

22.57%
79

5.71%
20

350

72.00%
252

20.29%
71

7.71%
27

350

73.07%
255

21.78%
76

5.16%
18

349

81.20%
285

17.38%
61

1.42%
5

351

84.57%
296

13.43%
47

2.00%
7

350
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Q17 How would you prefer to receive communication from Glynn County?
Answered: 353

Skipped: 2

Email

Website

Newspaper

Radio

Letter

Social media
I do not wish
to receive...
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Email

45.04%

159

Website

13.60%

48

Newspaper

6.52%

23

Radio

6.52%

23

Letter

4.25%

15

Social media

17.56%

62

I do not wish to receive communication from the County

6.52%

23

TOTAL

353
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Q18 How close is the nearest park to your home?
Answered: 353

Skipped: 2

Too far to
walk to

Too far to
ride a bike to

Close enough
to walk to

Close enough
to bike to

I must drive
to the park
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Too far to walk to

0.00%

0

Too far to ride a bike to

0.00%

0

Close enough to walk to

14.16%

50

Close enough to bike to

14.16%

50

I must drive to the park

71.67%

253

TOTAL

353
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Q19 What is your favorite place in the County and why?
Answered: 269

Skipped: 86
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Q20 What is the greatest challenge facing Glynn County that the County
should plan for in the next 20 years?
Answered: 291

Skipped: 64
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Q21 Do you think St. Simons Island needs more, less, or the same
amount of the following types of housing?
Answered: 310

Skipped: 45

Single-family
residential

Apartments

Town homes

Condos

Mixed use
residential
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residential

Mobile homes

0%

More

10%

20%

Less

30%

Same

MORE
Single-family residential
Apartments
Town homes
Condos
Mixed use residential
Mobile homes

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Don't Know

LESS

SAME

DON'T KNOW

TOTAL

15.31%
47

31.60%
97

34.53%
106

18.57%
57

307

12.38%
38

47.88%
147

21.82%
67

17.92%
55

307

9.77%
30

41.37%
127

29.64%
91

19.22%
59

307

9.15%
28

47.71%
146

25.82%
79

17.32%
53

306

15.89%
48

35.43%
107

25.17%
76

23.51%
71

302

3.88%
12

59.55%
184

19.74%
61

16.83%
52

309
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Q22 Please rate how you think the County should address future
residential development on St. Simons Island over the next 20 years?
Answered: 304

Skipped: 51

Allow infill
development ...

Restrict the
size and/or...

Encourage
development ...

Allow
residential...

Residential
growth shoul...

Ensure new
development...
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Charge fees to
developers t...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES

NO

15.18%
46

61.06%
185

23.76%
72

303

41.91%
127

33.66%
102

24.42%
74

303

43.71%
132

40.07%
121

16.23%
49

302

Allow residential development mixed with commercial development along major roadways (ie.
Frederica, Demere, Sea Island, etc.)

28.48%
86

56.29%
170

15.23%
46

302

Residential growth should be limited

62.25%
188

21.85%
66

15.89%
48

302

82.84%
251

4.95%
15

12.21%
37

303

74.83%
226

10.26%
31

14.90%
45

302

Allow infill development and increase density in existing residential areas
Restrict the size and/or location of guest houses (ie. In-law suites)
Encourage development of vacant and under-utilized property

Ensure new development does not negatively impact existing infrastructure
Charge fees to developers to cover the cost of infrastructure improvements
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OPINION
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Q23 Please rate how you think the County should address future
commercial development on St. Simons Island over the next 20 years?
Answered: 304

Skipped: 51

Increase
development ...

Restrict the
size and/or...

Encourage
redevelopmen...

Allow
commercial...

Commercial
growth shoul...

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL
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Increase development in existing commercial areas
Restrict the size and/or location of future commercial development
Encourage redevelopment of vacant and under-utilized commercial property

Allow commercial development in residential areas
Commercial growth should be limited
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39.67%
119

45.00%
135

15.33%
46

300

67.22%
203

18.54%
56

14.24%
43

302

66.23%
200

22.19%
67

11.59%
35

302

12.62%
38

75.42%
227

11.96%
36

301

61.92%
187

23.84%
72

14.24%
43

302
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Q24 Do you feel there is a need for more of the following housing options
on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 304

Skipped: 51
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Entry level
housing

Seasonal
workforce...

Active adult
communities...

Housing for
disabled or...

Assisted living

Long-term
rentals

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

No Opinion
YES
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NO OPINION

TOTAL
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Entry level housing
Seasonal workforce housing
Active adult communities (55+)
Housing for disabled or individuals with special needs
Assisted living
Long-term rentals
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40.46%
123

39.14%
119

20.39%
62

304

23.10%
70

52.48%
159

24.42%
74

303

38.28%
116

36.30%
110

25.41%
77

303

37.09%
112

31.46%
95

31.46%
95

302

30.69%
93

38.94%
118

30.36%
92

303

36.75%
111

37.09%
112

26.16%
79

302
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Q25 Are you satisfied with the appearance of the following types of new
development on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 303

Skipped: 52

Commercial
Development

New
Residential...

Historic
Restoration

0%

Yes

10%

20%

No

30%

40%

50%

New Residential Development
Historic Restoration

70%

80%

90% 100%

Don't Know
YES

Commercial Development

60%

NO

DON'T KNOW

TOTAL

58.61%
177

22.19%
67

19.21%
58

302

48.84%
148

27.72%
84

23.43%
71

303

48.16%
144

22.41%
67

29.43%
88

299
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Q26 Please rank which service related businesses you feel we need
more of on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 278

Skipped: 77

Family
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After work
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TOTAL

SCORE

55.47%
142

20.70%
53

11.33%
29

6.64%
17

5.86%
15

0.00%
0

256

5.13

19.42%
47

21.49%
52

28.93%
70

19.83%
48

10.33%
25

0.00%
0

242

4.20

13.64%
36

29.17%
77

15.53%
41

10.61%
28

31.06%
82

0.00%
0

264

3.84

6.10%
15

18.29%
45

28.46%
70

34.55%
85

12.60%
31

0.00%
0

246

3.71

9.16%
23

11.16%
28

16.73%
42

24.70%
62

38.25%
96

0.00%
0

251

3.28

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

0
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Q27 What is your opinion on the existing sidewalk, bicycle, and trail
system on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 294

Skipped: 61
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84
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I am satisfied with the existing network of sidewalk and trails

43.20%

127

Total Respondents: 294
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Q28 Do you find short-term rentals in residential neighborhoods to be a
problem on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 297

Skipped: 58
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Q29 If you answered 'Yes' to question 28, please describe why.
Answered: 32

Skipped: 323
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Q30 Should the County restrict golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
Answered: 297

Skipped: 58
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Q31 Should the County do more to accommodate golf cart usage on St.
Simons Island?
Answered: 298

Skipped: 57
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Q32 If you answered 'Yes' to question 30 or 31, please elaborate ...
Answered: 118

Skipped: 237
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Q33 Do you find the availability of parking in the Village on St. Simons
Island to be a significant issue?
Answered: 300

Skipped: 55
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Q34 Do you think the Mainland needs more, less, or the same amount of
the following types of housing?
Answered: 299

Skipped: 56

Single-family
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Mixed use
residential
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residential

Mobile homes
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62.54%
187

2.01%
6

27.09%
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39.93%
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21.81%
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28.86%
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9.40%
28

298

43.62%
130

11.74%
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10.74%
32
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37.63%
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Q35 Please rank how you think the County should address future
residential development on the mainland over the next 20 years?
Answered: 300

Skipped: 55
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Allow infill development and increase density in existing residential areas
Restrict the size and/or location of guest houses
Encourage development of vacant and under-utilized property

Allow residential development mixed with commercial development along major corridors
Residential growth should be limited
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42.09%
125

45.12%
134

12.79%
38

297

31.65%
94

53.20%
158

15.15%
45

297

81.21%
242

11.07%
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7.72%
23
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297
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Q36 Please rate how you think the County should address future
commercial development on the mainland over the next 20 years?
Answered: 298

Skipped: 57
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Increase development in existing commercial areas
Restrict the size and/or location of future commercial development
Encourage redevelopment of vacant and under-utilized commercial property

Allow commercial development in residential areas
Commercial growth should be limited
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84.51%
251

7.74%
23

7.74%
23

297

37.25%
111

54.36%
162

8.39%
25

298

90.91%
270

4.71%
14

4.38%
13
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15.77%
47
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10.07%
30
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24.75%
73

66.10%
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9.15%
27

295
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Q37 Do you feel there is a need for more of the following housing options
on the mainland?
Answered: 299

Skipped: 56
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NO

NO OPINION

TOTAL

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Entry level housing
Seasonal workforce housing
Active adult communities (55+)
Housing for disabled or individuals with special needs
Assisted living
Long-term rentals
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69.23%
207

19.73%
59

11.04%
33

299

32.09%
95

42.91%
127

25.00%
74

296

63.21%
189

19.06%
57
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Q38 Are you satisfied with the appearance of the following types of new
development on the mainland?
Answered: 296

Skipped: 59
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Q39 Please rank which service related businesses you feel we need
more of on the mainland?
Answered: 291

Skipped: 64
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Q40 What is your opinion on the existing sidewalk and trail system on the
mainland?
Answered: 297

Skipped: 58
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I am satisfied with the existing network of sidewalk and trails
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Total Respondents: 297
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Attachment 4: Stakeholder Interviews
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information

,P€Eri!Jfl\/J

Name:
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Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?

.51, .J//Vf ONs
If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in /{ V
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
z_ 7;,1 S
fl.

How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County?
How long have you lived/worked in
unincorporated Glynn County?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

1

2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?

4. What ideas or goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten
years?

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

2

6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)

7. Did you have trouble finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not, why
not?

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

3

11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?

13. What does the Glynn County do well in providing services (i.e. police, fire, sanitation,
water, permitting, code enforcement, etc.)?

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of services, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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15. What County facilities, such as the library, trails, and parks, are you aware of and do you
use them? If so, how often? Are there public facilities that are still needed?

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

5

19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? Should they be Countywide or only in certain areas?

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

21. Other thoughts? Notes.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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1. Back=ground Information: Mason Waters, Yes, St Simons, Yes, thirteen years
2. “When I was chairman of the Chamber. Serving on the Chamber board and working various
community issues like esplost. Chamber’s involvement with Wetlands delineation from the
flood maps. How close they came to shutting down business in the area without the combined
efforts of the Glynn County Chamber, getting it on everybody’s radar that the corps of engineers
was being unrealistic about the wetlands delineation. Lobbying the corps through Isakson’s
office the get them to change the definition back.
3. -Consolidation, -Smart Growth, -Infrastructure (if we don’t spend some money on it or figure out
how to manage it wisely we’re dead)
4. Recognize that economic development is the key to everything in the next ten years. IF we can’t
bring in jobs and get paid skill level type jobs up, we won’t grow. If you’re not growing you’re
dying.
5. Public tax dollars should always be used for infrastructure and he believes they should be used
for economic development. Whether that means building a warehouse to attract a business or
extending infrastructure to an industrial site to attract economic development.
6. Own Single family house
7. No. But I do not live in a neighborhood that is served by county utilities. Don’t have water and
sewer. Property is zoned forest agriculture.
8. They are,.
9. NO and NO
10. Don’t like it. Would be all right with it if it were restricted to neighborhoods only and not make
more thoroughfares. IF they want to turn this into a golf cart community, it wouldn’t cost too
much money to convert the bike paths to golf cart paths, they can
11. We need more student housing around the college. Overall, we are all right comer ial wise. I
want industrial development.
12. Great place to locate a business. Two major railways, deep water port, 8000 foot runway, i95,
quality of life for families, decent technical college system.
13. Afraid that a lot of the service providers do a good job, but get a bad rap. For example,
consolidating JWSC was the right thing to do and it takes a lot to understand the issues that led
to it. When people hear about big fees and not understand that it’s got to be done. County
police does a good job, not had to use them, but happy with their presence. Departments spend
way too much time infighting and doing it in public. Can be detrimental to growth.
14. Not dissatisfied per se, but does have a tendency to Monday Morning QB code enforcement and
planning and zoning. But he doesn’t know if it’s fair to do so, not being a customer. Can’t overall
say he’s dissatisfied.
15. My favorite public facility is the St Simons Marina. Greatest value on St Simons. One I use the
most frequently. Use the St Simons bike paths. Never go to the library.
16. No, we’re not doing enough. Btu the answer to what can we be doing is tough. I haven’t liked
any of the proposals that have come out so far. I’m also for personal property rights. If we’ve
allowed someone to buy a piece of property with a predefined use, we shouldn’t be able to
change that. Will admit I don’t have the answer, but I do know that it’s an important enough
issue—because one of the things we’re trying to sell to people is quality of life. And I know that
quality of life is better for people with a robust canopy than it is clear cut. Might be better fixed
with incentives as opposed to penalties.

17. No. Grandad had a saying, “You can’t stuff the shit back into the horse.” Can’t fix the causeway.
We have to rely on building code and enforcement of the code to make sure people are building
to code and enforcing proper setbacks. But I do think it’s going to continue to be a nuisance.
18. I don’t know that it should be the county’s job to protect historic resources. I think it should be
left to the non profits that specialize in that
19. No. I think that’s up to the individual developer. The county should only be responsible for
establishing safety guidelines, density guidelines and making regulations based on the
infrastructure capacity of the area, not on aesthetics.
20. I don’t know that it’s the county’s responsibility, but I’m all for training and education outside
the normal time frames. As far as entertainment goes, if the county maintains the parks and rec
facilities that part will take care of itself.
21. Lack of teamwork is what’s holding Glynn County back. I think everybody needs to buy into the
idea that we’re in desperate need of some economic development and that’s going to involve
give and take form all the county entities.

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
yes, on St. Simons
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
12 yrs
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?
12 yrs

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

1

2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
I worked with Bill Jones to bring Ron Hall to speak at the Faith Works banquet. His personal
storey that lead to him authoring Same Kind of Different as Me.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
safety, infrastructure

4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?
consolidated govt.; business improvement district for city of brunswick,

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
yes, emphasizing splost $s given % of revenue that would come from tourism to pay for
projects and needs

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

2

6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
own single-family home

7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
when I purchased in 2005, market was red hot and so were the prices. affordable housing on
SSI is tough

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?
traffic problems on the island can be a real challenge during work hours (morning and
evening, around noon) and during events. need to better manage road projects and consider
a more strategic approach to keeping traffic managed.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
likely so for workers on St. Simons

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
I like it, adds to island vibe

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

3

11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
less new buildings and better use of existing buildings, especially in downtown

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
yes, due to port, rail, I-95, school system, health system and weather and coastal setting

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?
concerned about impact on safety services with budget limitations and inefficiencies of a non
consolidated government

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

4

15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?
yes, occasionally

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?
we seem to be doing a good job. sea island set the tone as a leader in our community in
balancing development with environmental stewardship

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?
not as prepared as we should be. making sure the sewer systems are updated, pump stations
need generators

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?
seem to be doing a good job, ie. lighthouse, AWJ heritage center

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

5

19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?
yes, main roadways, downtown and SSI need sign control setback, landscaping, need to make
it more attractive

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

21. Other thoughts? Notes.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?

StSimons
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

1

2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?

workingonpoliticalcampaignsforlocalsdealingwithlocalGl
ynnCountyissues

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?

educationforjobsuitability-bluecollarjobsbringingindustryt
oGlynnCountypossibleemployersnothappywitheducation
ofworkforcepracticeofimportingworkersfromothercountri
esillustratesproblemswithlocalworkforce
4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?

bringingindustrytoGlynnCountrybringStSimons&Glynninf
rastructuresuptoalevelthatwillsupportthecommunitiesand
bepositionedforgrowth

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?

Yesallgoals

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)

ownsinglefamilyhome
7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.

NomarketpricesaYeremarketprices

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?

Yes

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?

No

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?

Dangerousneedseatbeltspotential

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?

lesscommercialdevelopmentonIslandduetoemptyretailspo
tsnotagrowthareaonislandcommercialdevelopmentonthe
mainlandifitbringsmorejobs

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?

Yes,qualityoflife,climate,locationbetweenSavannahandJA
X

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?

satisfiedlevelsofmgmtareproblemsforcountyservices-lacki
nggoodmidlevelemployees

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

improvequalityofpersonnel

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?

Yes,usedonaregularbasis

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?

Yes,treeordinanceisexampleofwhatisbeingdone

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?

No,needtoevaluateabilitytoevacuatetheisland.shouldcons
iderbuilingordinancestoraiselevelofnewhomes

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?

No,anybuildingpermitinasuspectedhistoriclocationshould
besubjectedtobroaderreviewwithagoaltowardsprotecting,i
dentifyingandrecoveringhistoricalartifacts

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?

Yes.DollarGeneralproposalisagoodexampleofwhatviolate
sthenatureandcharactureoftheisland.StSimonsshouldbes
ubjecttoahigherdevelopmentstandardthatprotectsthenatu
reandchaaracteroftheisland.Buildingordinancesshouldbe
adoptedforStSimonstopreventoverdevelopmentandunde
sirableprojects.
20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

Doinggoodjob,moreutilizationandpromotionoftheRitzThe
ater.makeCCGAmoreattractivewithafootballteami.e.follo
wGASouthernexample

21. Other thoughts? Notes.

$5.00to$6.00tolloncausewayfornonStSimonsResidentsa
ndmoneyshouldbeusedforspecificprojectssuchasnorthen
dcauseway.taxtouriststopayfortheprojectssuchaswateran
dsewerandnewcauseway.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA

Cassina Garden Club

Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?

locatedonStSimonsIslandsincethe1930's
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?

CassinahasalwaysbeendeeplyinvovledwithStSimonsandby
extensionGlynnCounty.SupportsCommunityOutreachfinan
cially.OwnsandmaintintheslavecabinsatGascoignBluff.Goal
ofrestorationofthecabinsistodrawtourists.Alsodrovetheeffort
togetStSimonsrecognizedasabirdsanctuary
3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?

TREES,traffic,needtozoneforqualityandsuitabilityandtom
aintainthecharacteroftheisland.overdevelopmentisaniss
ue

4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?

carefulplanningforhousingandinfrastructuretosupportthe
protectionofthecharacteroftheisland

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?

howelseareyougoingtopayforitnotjustbondsandsplost.tax
dollarsanddevelopersshouldbepayingfortheinfrastructur
eneeds

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)

organizationnotresident.ownshistoricalbuildingsandland
onCascoignBluff
7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.

notrelevanttoCassina

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?

nomembertransportationissue.butislandwouldbenefitfro
mtransportationofworkerstotheislandtoreducetraffic

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?

notrelevanttoCassina

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?

dangerousneedownlanes,seatbelts,registrationetc.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?

nothing,butwouldbeniceformorefacilitesforlargegroups

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?

goodforcommunityculturalorganizationsenoughpeopleoni
slandtosupportnonprofitculturalorganizations

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?

JWSChaslotsofworktodoontheislandproblemswithdevelo
persandcountryreprotectionofarcheologicalsites.needbett
ercommunicationsandmorenoticeonprojectsimpactingresi
dentsandpropertyowners
14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

recognitionforhistoricalsitesnoticesofbuildersworknoticeso
factivitycausingtrafficissues
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?

notrelevanttoCassinaotherthaninabilitytogetinformationfro
mthecountryonrestroomrequirementsforslavecabinsite.Co
untyhasnotrespondedtorequestsforinformationCassinaco
ncernedaboutnoncompliance
16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?

No!Needtreeordinance.StSimon'streeordinanceneedstob
edifferentthanmainlandneedstobecodeenforcementforpro
tectionoftreesandofwetlandsfromdamagebydevelopers

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?

notanissue

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?

countyhassupportedprotectionofcassinaownedhistoricsite
andpropertybeyondasneededbutneedstodomoretoprotect
fromdevelopers
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?

generallyyes,butdifficulttospecifyasanorganization.inappropriatedevelopme
ntcouldnegativelyimpacthistoricalsites.lackofpublicationofandfulldisclosurein
devlopmentplanshavethreatenedhistroicalsitesi.e.MarinersLandingsewagep
ipeswereoriginallypostionedtorunundertheslavecabinsandpresentedCassina
ownedpropertyasadogpark.Developershowedtotaldisregardforhistoricalnatu
reofthelandadjacenttothecabins.sewerworkuncoveredhistoricsmokehouseb
uttheworkersdidnothesitatetojustrunthepipethroughitwithoutinvestigation.pre
ventedthoroughinvestigationanddestroyedhistoricalproperty
20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

None

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?

workingoncountrywideinitiatives

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?

ImplemtationandExecutiononComprehensivePlanCount
yNeedstobeproactiveratherthanreactiveproblemswithcul
tureofcountymanagementnovisionnoexcellence,noplann
ing,noacountability,
4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?

moreinnovationinfundingthroughprivatepublicpartnershipscountyneeds
toimprovereputation.GChasareputationasthemostdysfunctionalcountyi
nGAhardtogetgoodpeopletocomeandworkonprojects.needtoexecuteon
planandfollowthroughoverhaulofgoalsandimplementationofplanningorg
anizationtoprotecttheisland.acknowledgementofdisparatepopulations,n
eeds,andconcernsbetweentheIslandandthemainlandimprovementsine
ducationprotectingnaturalandhistoricalresources
5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?

Yes

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)

ownsinglefamily
7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.

NA

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?

NA

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?

Islandvisitorshuttlesystem

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?

NA

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?

NA

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?

itisagoodplaceforanonprofitcharacter,naturalbeauty,cultur
alandnaturalresourcesattractpeopleinterestedinculturalor
ganizations

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?

morethansatisfied

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

NA

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?

maintenanceoffacilitiesisanissue

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?

NA

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?

NA

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?

NoNeedorganizationandordinancestoprotecthistoricresourcessuchasGa
coignBluffhistoricartifactsoncountrypropertydestroyedbyMarinersLandin
gconstruction.CRCusedtohavepreservationrestorationrolebutnolongers
eemtobeactiveinthisarea.UnlikeothercountiesGCdoesnotseemtohavean
yoneaccountableforhistoricpreservationandprotection.
GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?

needtoprotectnatureandcharacteroftheislandtheinfrastuct
ureoftheislandneedstobeknowledgablyimplementedand
maintainedtopreventnegativeimpactonthecharacterofthei
slandandhistoricaandnaturalresources.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:

Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?

yes
If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County?

Yes

How long have you lived/worked in
13 years
unincorporated Glynn County?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
When I was a member of the Glynn County Board of Appeals. I felt I was able to be a
voice of reason for citizens of Glynn County who requested variances from the zoning
ordinance for a variety of reasons.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
Utility and transportation infrastructure to support residential and commercial growth.

4. What ideas or goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten
years?
Better access to St. Simons Island. Efforts to attract businesses to Glynn County that create
well paid jobs. Let's not chase business away with excessive utility fees, etc.

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
Let the citizens vote for splost as needed and hopefully sufficient oversight will be available
so the funds are used as intended and promised.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
own single family home

7. Did you have trouble finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
not at the time. got here right before prices started to skyrocket.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not, why
not?
yes. we all have cars.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
i would probably not use public transportation if that is the question.

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
People need to know the rules and get out of the way if they are impeding traffic.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
More convenient retail shops on St. Simons that provide basic goods at a competitive price.
The free market should dictate what commercial development is needed whether on the Island
or Mainland. The idea that individuals are telling commissioners what is needed (and more
importantly, not needed) is a bit absurd. If someone wants to build another bank, grocery store,
retail store, etc., let them as long as requirements of the zoning ordinance are met. Or...call for
a moratorium and be done with it.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
No! mostly thanks to the JSWC fees for water and sewer taps. We also need a stronger labor
pool. Can this town provide the skilled labor necessary for a tech company to open a location
here?

13. What does the Glynn County do well in providing services (i.e. police, fire, sanitation,
water, permitting, code enforcement, etc.)?
As far as i know, the county no longer provides water and sewer. I don't have too much
personal experience with police or fire. Seems to be fine. Permitting? we barely have a
planning department.

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of services, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?
no comment

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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15. What County facilities, such as the library, trails, and parks, are you aware of and do you
use them? If so, how often? Are there public facilities that are still needed?
I appreciate the multi use trail along Lawrence Road and the Frederica Park.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If not, what else could we be doing?
Yes.

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If not, what else should we be doing?
We live in a coastal area and flooding will occur from time to time. We will also have severe
storms. This is a fact of nature. How do we prepare better? We are made aware of
hurricanes well before land fall and are able to evacuate in time. Bad weather is part of life.

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If not, what else should
we be doing?
no comment.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? Should they be Countywide or only in certain areas?
I say yes to architectural standards to certain corridors on St. Simons and the Mainland.
Highway 17 and Frederica Road maybe.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?
Public middle and high School on St. Simons.

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
1. FInd a way to provide adequate water and sewer to promote growth.
2. Work harder and provide incentives to attract new business that will create meaningful
jobs.
3. Do what is necessary to attract qualified planners to our Community Development
Department. Higher salaries perhaps?
4. We have good staff in Community Development. I would like to see unified support for
staff from our elected officials. Their job is hard enough without the efforts from some in the
community to undermine them at every step.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:

Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?

yes
If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County?

Yes

How long have you lived/worked in
2 years
unincorporated Glynn County?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
When I engage with County Commissioners

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
Infrastructure, Planning Commissions, St Simons Island traffic mitigation

4. What ideas or goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten
years?
Increase the use of golf carts, bikes and pedestrian traffic south of Sea Island Road on St.
Simons Island. I also believe there is a way to add a parking deck to the island with a trolly
service without County funds being used. Please contact me for more information.
Construction of a Traffic Circle at the intersection of Frederica and Sea Island, In front of
Post Office on Frederica, and in front of Publix on Sea Island.
Toll to enter island to pay for infrastructure. Toll to be split 4 ways (Brunswick, Glynn, JWSC
and State). The AHJ's receiving funds to be restricted on how they are used. Optional fee
offered when "car tag" is paid for (For Glynn Co Residents only) to receive "sticker" similar to
Jekyll.
5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
Yes

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
Single Family Home

7. Did you have trouble finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
Yes, but land is limited on the Island. I am not sure it is the the County's responsibility to
manipulate home prices, other than getting out of the way.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not, why
not?
Yes

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
On St. Simons Island? Yes - Yes I would use it
Outside of the Island? No. - No as the prices would need to be too high in order to pay for
it.

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
It is one of the best ways to reduce traffic. I think their use should be increase south of Sea
Island Road. It will decrease traffic speed, which is good because of the increased
pedestrian traffic I know you want. It also will reduce thru traffic on Frederica and Demere.
More people will be inclined to use Sea Island Road to get on and off the island. It will also
reduce the traffic of those not spending money on the Island as they will "not want to deal
with it".
GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
St Simons Island - Boutique Hotels
Glynn County - Commercial, Industrial, Work Live Play Developments, housing

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
Depends if you will need construct an office etc. Permitting process is too combersome. Glynn
County ordinance is confusing and poorly written. JWSC needs better processes to speed up
their permitting and CO approval. Typically JWSC will take a total of 2-4 months longer than the
County to receive approvals.

13. What does the Glynn County do well in providing services (i.e. police, fire, sanitation,
water, permitting, code enforcement, etc.)?
Glynn County doesn't provide water and sewer. I notice that this is a common misconception
with residents of Glynn County. Questions like these will further confuse Glynn County
residents, so their focus is on the County and NOT where it should be, on JWSC. Please in the
future, educate residents that JWSC is completely separate from Glynn County.
I am very happy with Glynn County and I think its staff does a great job!

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of services, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?
Since you brought it up in the previous question:
I think JWSC has a different direction on development than Glynn County. It takes too long to
get permits (I have permitted a lot of jobs in Atlanta) and it is too expensive to buy tap fees
(Upwards of 40k for a bar). As I understand it, they are planning to continue increasing tap fees
of the next several years. This is not going to solve any problems; whether it is Glynn County or
JWSC. This will stifle development, hurting revenue for JWSC and Glynn County. JWSC is
using permits to require Developers upgrade sizable portions of their system. How can they
charge these high tap fees and still make a developer upgrade lift stations or put in new water
lines?
Solution: See Question 4 - Solving this problem with a toll will help increase positive votes from
the Island and Glynn County residents.
GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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15. What County facilities, such as the library, trails, and parks, are you aware of and do you
use them? If so, how often? Are there public facilities that are still needed?
My family uses the library regularly.
Bathrooms at parks on St Simons are very clean and I am very happy with their maintenance.
My use of the parks on SSI is regular.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If not, what else could we be doing?
Glynn County is following all State and Federal Laws. That being said, this is a very subjective
question, so I am not sure if the answers you get will be very useful.

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If not, what else should we be doing?
This is a very subjective and loaded question. As a result I am not sure how you will get
helpful answers here.
FEMA, the State and the Corps are responsible for these subjects. As long as Glynn County
follows State and Federal Law then it is doing all it can.
Living in flood prone areas is not for everyone. Residents of Glynn County must accept some
responsibility for the choices they make.
18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If not, what else should
we be doing?
Yes, there are many private developments with preserved ruins. Good job!

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? Should they be Countywide or only in certain areas?
Yes, but if this is done, I believe the permitting process should be expedited. In otherwords,
give developers a choice. Follow the old code and permitting will take longer. Follow the new
code and permitting and CO's take half the time for approval. You will need to involve JWSC
with this optional compliance path.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?
I think infrastructure needs to take precedence over entertainment and events. I don't think it
would be a bad idea for the County to hold fund raisers or ask for outside funding to pay for
entertainment. Maybe people who feel County entertainment is necessary would be willing to
set up some kind of nonprofit association to raise money for these things.

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
I worked as a middle school teacher for 18 years and volunteered often with KGIB.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
over crowding and over building- traffic and sewer
pollution in our marshes and waterways

4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?
new causeway

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
yes taxes paid by residents and tourists- everyone should contribute

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
single family home owner

7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
Yes, bought during the housing bubble. Prices were skyrocketing. Teacher salary.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?
Public transportation from Brunswick to St. Simons for our employees and Sea Island
employees. Another causeway.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
Our employees would use it. They would really benefit from it. Transportation is an on-going
issue for them.

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
dangerous for the users with so much traffic

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
We need less development - commercial and private. Roads cannot handle this many vehiclesand traffic circles aren't going to help- too late, We're already way over capacity. Every house or
condo that goes in brings at least 2 cars.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
Yes. We have a landscape business and there is a real demand here. Although, we will retire
out of the county to get away from the over crowding and traffic.

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?
Very satisfied with county services in general except for those that are allowing more and more
development and vehicles in a limited space.

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?
referendums

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?
Yes, we use them, but not as often as we did because of all the over crowding and traffic. I
have lived and worked here since 1985. Big difference.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?
Stop Sea Island from putting shot gun wadding in the marsh at their gun club.

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?
Stop building homes on the ground.

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?
Dart house?????

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?
Houses built off ground level

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
Thank you for letting me have a voice.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
Saint Simons Island
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
40 years
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?
20 years

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
Planning commission meetings and related pubic meetings pertaining to land use and zoning
proposals. Ability to influence decisions - rare but occasionally successful.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
Storms, flooding, sea-level rise climate warming, and consequences for development, public
safety, property value, property damage, economy and infrastructure.

4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?
1. Model and predict the major consequences of climate change.
2. Monitor and evaluate related trends in flooding, sea-level, storm damage, etc.
3. Plan for retreating from flood-prone areas accordingly.
4. Adopt provisions, policies to reduce adverse impacts of climate-change.
5. Set reduction targets for greenhouse gas emissions, following Atlanta's example.
6. Require more complete assessment of development proposals in light of the above.
7. Enhance emergency evacuation methods, practices, and performance.
8. Apply evaluation of climate change in local ordinances, land-use planning, infrastructure
upgrades and/or replacement.

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
Yes, and in proportion to the costs of property and other resources at risk.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
Single family, detached.

7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
No.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?
none.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
More public transportation would be helpful.

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
Prohibit their use on public roads.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
Less strip commercial, more adaptive reuse of existing structures, including vacant commerical
buildings.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
Depends on type of business. The county should be more selective to protect quality of life and
existing businesses, including tourism and outdoor recreation.

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?
Services are satisfactory.

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?
Bike paths are a great amenity and should be well-maintained, expanded.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?
Adopt more protective measures for all these resources. Consult staff and officials of
progressive communities with high environmental standards in other states.

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?
No - see goals above.

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?
Establish active working relationships with state and federal historic preservation agencies.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?
Foremost is the issue of sea-level rise and standards to reduce risks from storm surges, while
protecting beach-front areas, marshes, and the sand-sharing system.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?
Lecture series or TED talks would elevate public awareness and community coherence.

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
See the references I will send separately. Contact me at susdev@gate.net.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:

Jeff Homans
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?

Yes
If yes, what area do you live in?

St simonS
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County? St simons
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?

1 year

How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?

5 years

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?

1998. My terminal project at uga for landscape architecture degree was
a revitalization plan for the brunswick waterfront. I joined the dda bod.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?

Infrastructure. Economic growth.

4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?

Infrastructure improvement
Smart growth for islands
Economic growth strategy for mainland

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?

Yes. Investing in a broader tax base makes sense.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)

Rent now. Building a new home.

7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.

No, i work and invest in the housing industry. I think there are affordable
options across the income spectrum.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?

Yes. Generally happy in this area.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?

I would not use public transportation. I dont think the need exists.
Another airline carrier would be nice at bqk.

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?

Somewhat of a nuisance. Although i would use one if i had one.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?

I feel there is healthy amount of commercial development at this time.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?

Yes if the business plan works.

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?

Generally satisfied.
Sewer/water needs improvement.
Planning and zoning seems unstaffed and ineffective.

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

News reports and negative effects on the development industry influenced
my opinion. Changes start with effective leadership.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?

I use county playgrounds, beach crossovers, sidewalks, and parks on ssi. I
think most of mainland is diconnected from recreation opportunities.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?

There is not a sensible effective tree ordinance.
I think the state and federal agencies have sensible legislation and
guidelines in place to protect the environment from nonindustrial
pollution. Industrial polluters need more oversight and accoutability.
The county is not staffed to provide such oversight and enforcement

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?

No. There is little political or public will to do so anywhere at this time. The
infrastructure and evacuation/return issues from Irma will likely be
addressed first. FEMA mandates will likely happen sooner than county
preparations.

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?

Yes.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?

Yes. Architectural control for Ssi and mainland commercial development
along special corridors and gateways. They should be modeled after
other succesfull coastal community ordinances.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

I want it all but realize its not all possible here. Im not adverse to travelling
for unique experiences. I think the county could prioritize and adopt a
sensible smart-growth policy that encourages public private partnerships
that enhance quality of life here.

21. Other thoughts? Notes.

Contact me for plannin/design services.
Land Design Associates, Inc.
Jeff Homans, Landscape Architect
Www.landscapearchitectga.com
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
I tend to feel engaged when there is an important discussion taking place, a lot of people are
participating, and our community leaders are listening. For example: I am part of a group in
the City of Brunswick that is discussing improvements to the walking and biking infrastructure
in the City. We have engaged volunteers, collected data, and are working with citizens and
City Commissioners to come up with a list of improvements that will make Brunswick more
bike/ped friendly.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
Sea Level Rise
Smart Growth (prioritize new development in places where infrastructure already exists,
connect streets to a grid, conserve open space by allowing for rural development that is
context sensitive)
Flooding

4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?
Accommodate population growth in a way that enhances the community's natural, cultural,
and historical assets.
Prepare for a future with higher tides and more frequent floods.

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
Yes. Tax dollars should be invested in projects that are consistent with and help accomplish
the goals. Otherwise, the county will be working against the very goals it set.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
Single Family

7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
Yes. I wanted to live downtown. I did not want a big house. I did not want to renovate. There
was nothing on the market at the time that we would not have had to modernize, so we bought
a big house that had been newly renovated. It wasn't that the price was too high. It was more
than we wanted to spend, but really our dissatisfaction was with the condition of the available
housing stock.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?
No.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
I believe that the downtown children should have a downtown elementary school. Many
low-income families, who do not have access to transportation, cannot participate in
after-school programs, attend parent teacher conferences, or be involved in PTA decision
making because they cannot get to the school. I am thankful that we have access to a quality
education, but I do not think it is right that those who can participate in extracurricular activities
are only the one's who have a choice to do so because they have a car.
10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
No opinion.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
Downtown-like live-work units that are designed to fit in with the existing community character.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
Not really. It is a very closed community to new ideas.

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?
I am satisfied with county services.

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?
I think these facilities are fine.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?
No. We need to be making decisions about new development that consider impacts on our
natural resources. Currently, it is taken as a given that new development will destroy our
natural resources. This does not have to be so -- it is entirely possible to build new
communities and also conserve your environment.

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?
No. We are in denial about sea level rise. We need to acknowledge and accept is it happening
and plan accordingly.

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?
No. We can invest in their preservation and plan new development that does not erode the
quality of our historic buildings and landscapes.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?
Yes. Rural Glynn County (West of 95) and SSI.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?
n/a

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes
yes
If yes, what area do you live in?
St. Simons
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS

yes, St. Simons and Brunswick
7 years
7 years

1

2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
Leading the gateways effort for the community. It was a process that touched hundreds of indiviuals
and dozens of organizations. It took cooperation and partnerships to bring broad awareness of
how unsightly our roadways and streetscapes look. Many years later we are finally taking steps to
enhance our sense of arrvial and place which builds pride in community.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
Currently development pressure on St. Simons is unsustainable and the infrastructure cannot
handle the amount of units that will continue to be constructed. We consider water/sewer and
road and traffic impacts as an after thought of approval for new development and we will jepordize
our tourist economy and quality of life if we outstrip our infrastructure beyond its capacity. It
is difficult to change the ordinances after so many new high density developments have gotten in
but we have to start somewhere. The county should adopt smart growth policies that retain the
quality of life but still allow more principled developement. Follow best practices.
4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?
Infill Development regulations, Design guidelines for new developments, gateway enhancement
planning & guidelines, Elected Island Planning commisioners with new and full authority, training and
improved governance, Enhancement & Maintence plans for public spaces and buildings, Conservation
subdivision ordinances and incentives, Sidewalk/bike path enhancements and improvements, Tree
ordinance, lighting ordinaces to protect turtles and light pollution, development Impact fees and
incentives, Vacancy tax for abandoned building and signs.
In general beautify the county and follow best practices in development, infrastructure & maintainence.
5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
Yes, it is the job of government to protect the quality of life of its residents and maintain a
healthy, vibrant community.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
Single family

7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
no

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?
Traffic and Parking on St. Simons is a source of constant complaints of vistors to the island. We need
to consider a public transporation option to reduce car use and increase alternative modes of
transportation. Trolley, Ferry, Bikes, ect.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
Yes and Yes!

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
They slow traffic down and are incredibly dangerous

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
More Clothing and Quality options to reduce trips to Jax/Sav, where approiate. Costco. Marshalls, ect.
Redevelopment of exit 36 hotels which have become long term housing units vs. functional hotels
Design guidelines can make commercial developtment attractive, landscape buffers, trees, ect
Less billboards and lack of restrictions, more of Best Practices and design guidelines.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
Yes, growing community with lots of opportunity

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?
Fire A, never had a problem
Police C-, response time to home and business slow, upwards of 35 minutes. Not enough officers on
duty on SSI and is unsafe. Close to 18k residents and 15k visitors, we are not properly staffed for
population. Code Enforcement C- reactive mode
Parks & Rec- poor soccer program have to drive to Jekyll, 50 basketball teams and 2 courts on SSI
(not good) Baseball is great.
Parks and facilities are poorly maintained with the exception of north glynn rec complex
14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?
Have regular community feedback forums for county services such as surveys.
Have community oversight for certain departments such as Parks & Rec
Fully staffed Police Station on SSI and more security cameras to moniter traffic
Build proper facilities i.e. basketball courts to handle demand
Outsource services such as maintenance and upkeep
Have maientaince plan and schedule for public areas

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?
We use parks and trails weekly on SSI. Library never. More parks and open space throughout the
county. More centralized and convient playing feild locations, consolidated approach with Brunswick.
Howard Coffin, Glynn Middle, ect.
More organized and improved beach access and parking

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?
No. No tree ordinance in place that addressing habitat loss. Open colvert drainage and untreated
storm runoff polllutes rives and streams. Lack of litter enforcement causes visual and physical
pollotuion.
Regular patrols of the roads for uncovered loads, and littering.
Have a director of conservation, like Jekyll Island does to moniter and manage the counties natural
resources.
Do not allow more development to push storm run off in county ROW's and force onsite managment

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?
No. We do not currently have a shoreline protection plan for the county, we need to develop one.

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?
no.
We should create historic districts that disallow the removal of historic structures.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?
Yes and all areas should be design standard built and developed per that areas attributes.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?
Outdoor Ampitheather, Sports complexes to attract profesional grade teams, more waterfront
commercial development (resturaunts, Pubs, Music), less heavy industry/factory waterfront
development

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
This comprehensive plan needs to evolve into meaningful ordinances and enforcement, otherwise
its a plan that sits on the shelf for the next ten years without impact.
Keep the committee intact all the way to the ordinance phase, so change is truely accomplished.
thank you for doing this county and volunteers!!
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Live in Unincorporated Glynn?
Own a business in unincorporated
Glynn?
How long lived in unincorporated
Glynn?
How long worked in unincorporated
Glynn?

Yes - SSI
N/A
4.5 years

Time when most engaged?

4.5 years
Celebration following hurricane Volunteering at BurroughsMatthew
Molette

Most important issues?

Economic development

County's 10 year goals?
Use public tax dollars?
Type of housing?

Housing option at acceptable price?

Transportation needs being met?

Poverty
Work closely with City of
Brunswick to effect
coordinated economic
development

Crime

Leadership needs to get
all stakeholders on these
issues together and work
together

Need more
cultural activities
for children

HS/technical schools not
adequately preparing
children for college - OK
for only top students

Growing the business
community
Yes
Single family
Yes, on SSI; not necessarily in
Brunswick or remainder of
unincorporated Glynco
No - need local bus service from
mainland to SSI; need rural to
Supports ferry from SSI to
city busing in rest of
unincorporated Glynco
Jekyll

More transportation options needed?

Golf cart use on SSI?
What type of commercial
development?

Is Glynco a good place for a business?
Satisfied with level of service?
What changes are needed in services?
Do you use County facilities?
Are public facililties needed?
Is County doing enough to protect
environment, trees, etc.?
Is County prepared for rising sea levels
and storm surges?
Is County doing enough to protect
historic resources?
Should County require or incentivise
higher standards?

Hate the use of golf carts on
roads, particularly north of Sea
Island Road. Should either
eliminate their use or restrict ue
to the village area.

Have too much retail and
restaurants, particularly on
Need more manufacturing jobs SSI

Yes - great infrastructure,
logistics, affordabe land
Yes, satisfied. SSI gets more
than the rest of the County

No - power availability,
water/sewer availability, lack
of competitive incentives
versus other areas

Don't know about County as a
whole; tree protection is
needed on SSI
No - shorline protecction needs
to be beefed up, especially
Downtown Brunswick need
along causeway
special attention
Yes, believe most are already
protected
Yes, especially on SSI

What additional educational, cultural or
entertainment opportunities are
Need a good, large, public
needed?
gathering place

Consider a minor league
baseball field at Liberty
Harbor

Other thoughts?

Fix up gateways; deal with
rampant apathy; maintain
roads/bridges

Live in Unincorporated
Glynn?

Yes

Own a business in
unincorporated Glynn?

N/A

How long lived in
unincorporated Glynn?

7 years

How long worked in
unincorporated Glynn?

Time when most
engaged?

7 years
Recent IPC meetings
where Sea Island
proposals were
considered

Most important issues?

Need more
opportuniities for small
business owners

County's 10 year goals?

SSI should NOT be the
place our children should
aspire to remain

Use public tax dollars?
Type of housing?
Housing option at
acceptable price?
Transportation needs
being met?
More transportation
options needed?
Golf cart use on SSI?

Yes, particularly re.
Not just property tax
comp. plan issues
dollars should be used
Single familyl
Yes for Scott personally;
no for Sea Island
employees
Need point-to-point
service across the
No - not for employees causeway

Need way to move
visitors in SSI/Village
area

Ok, if rules were being
enforced

What type of commercial Need more restaurants
development?
on SSI
Is Glynco a good place
for a business?

Preserve trees on SSI

Understand "real"
growth potential that is
remaining for SSI

Yes, once infrastructure
issues are fixed

Need more boutique
retail businesses on SSI

No "big box" stores (e.g.,
Dollar General)

Satisfied with level of
service?
What changes are
needed in services?
Do you use County
facilities?
Are public facililties
needed?
Is County doing enough
to protect environment,
trees, etc.?
Is County prepared for
rising sea levels and
storm surges?
Is County doing enough
to protect historic
resources?

Not happy with
parks/recreation; not
using spaces County
currrently has

Parks/rec need more
staff on SSI

Yes, once we have a well
written tree ordinance
No, and County should
be addressing it
Fair job - some missed
opportunities

Yes, including improved
landscaping
Should County require or requirements; shouldl be
incentivise higher
requirements, not
incentivized
standards?
What additional
educational, cultural or
entertainment
Turn Liberty Harbor into
opportunities are
an educational and
Need a performance
entertainment area
center in Brunswick
needed?
Controll growth - don't
shut it out
Other thoughts?

Fixing infrastructure roads and water/sewer

Don’t become a
community that is all
"retired" residents

Ferry to Jekyll not
practical for residents

Put another
grocery/market on SSI

Glynco needs to clear
"town center"

Acknowledge that some
sacrifices are needed to
achieve a balanced result

Yes
Yes
30 years
30 years
When first started his
business

Business development; don't rely Ordinance changes are
solely on tourism
needed
Infrastructure
Concentrate om attracting
County need for EDA to do supporting businesses for
its job
existing businesses
Yes, to some extent, but
with restraint
Single family
For years we had high end and
low end with no middle - need
balance
Yes, in general
Does not support public
Would like to see a private bus
transportation
system on SSI

Don't like them; they only
add to traffic congestion
Clean industry and High
Tech
No, not right now due to
ineffeciencies of business
processes and lack of
infrastructure
Pretty satisfied; need more
focus on solving gang
problem
Yes
Sometimes

Not sure - how much is
enough
Yes
Yes, either required or
incentivised or both
Enough schools, but may
not be focused on the right We should do a better job of
things
promoting our history

Get rid of the "easter eggs"
hidden in the ordinances

Live in Unincorporated Glynn?

No

Own a business in unincorporated Glynn? No
How long lived in unincorporated Glynn?
How long worked in unincorporated
Glynn?

Time when most engaged?

Most important issues?

County's 10 year goals?

Use public tax dollars?
Type of housing?
Housing option at acceptable price?

Transportation needs being met?
More transportation options needed?
Golf cart use on SSI?

What type of commercial development?

Is Glynco a good place for a business?
Satisfied with level of service?
What changes are needed in services?
Do you use County facilities?
Are public facililties needed?
Is County doing enough to protect
environment, trees, etc.?

N/A
20 years
89-'94 when he ran
development authority and
leased or sold all of the
manufacturing space in Glynco
Need to maintain a balance
between manufacturing,
tourism, residential,
government, etc.
A well thought out sense of
what truly can be funded and
accomplished

Need a good mix of
zoning options to
support balanced
growth
Clear understanding of
where growth will and
will not occur
Need more
Tax dollars should be involved, public/private
but not exclusive funding source participation
A farm in Camden County
No
No - need public transporttion
for general public and for all of
SSI
Need a fixed-route bus
system
Supports ferry to Jekyll
This should not be discussed in
the comp. plan
Need balance, including more of
each type of commercial
Would like to see a
destination theme park
development
Yes - transportation options;
access to markets; OK labor
market
Yes - parks/recreation are
outstanding
Water/sewer needs a
permanent fix

Yes, but County/City should not
have to everything in this regard

More could be done with
Is County prepared for rising sea levels and respect to public response to
storm surges?
severe weather
Is County doing enough to protect historic
resources?
Yes

Should County require or incentivise
higher standards?

Sometimes good, sometimes
nont; good zoning and tight
enforcement may work as well

What additional educational, cultural or
We can never have too much
entertainment opportunities are needed? educational infrastructure

Other thoughts?

Need to have a planning
organization that has
Must have the means to execute the capability and
capacity to drive the
the plan; strategies must be
sustainable
plan

Need a clear and
shared vision of who
we will grow

Offer protection and/or incentive
for balance growth

Live in Unincorporated Glynn?
Own a business in unincorporated
Glynn?
How long lived in unincorporated
Glynn?
How long worked in unincorporated
Glynn?
Time when most engaged?

Most important issues?
County's 10 year goals?
Use public tax dollars?
Type of housing?
Housing option at acceptable price?

Yes
Yes
44 years
35 years
Always
Need defined character
areas
Economic development
Yes, as needed.
Single family
No, not then and not
today

Transportation needs being met?

No
Yles, particularly on SSI to
More transportation options needed? reduce traffic
They should be banned
on roads
Golf cart use on SSI?
What type of commercial
We do NOT need more
development?
retail
Yes - we have a port,
airport, rail and a low tax
Is Glynco a good place for a business? base
Excellent - particularly
public safety
Satisfied with level of service?

What changes are needed in
services?
Do you use County facilities?
Are public facililties needed?
Is County doing enough to protect
environment, trees, etc.?
Is County prepared for rising sea
levels and storm surges?
Is County doing enough to protect
historic resources?
Should County require or incentivise
higher standards?

Planning needs
improvement
Yes

Hard to say
No
Yes - old does not equal
historic
Yes, they should be
required

Need to solve the
Frederica Road/tree
canopy issue
SSI

Ferry to Jekyll is a good
idea

We DO need
distribution type jobs
JWSC issues need to be
resolved
Sewer is an issue that
must be fixed
Perceptions get in the
way and should be dealt
with/resolved

What additional educational, cultural
or entertainment opportunities are Capitalize on use of Mary
needed?
Ross Park
Other thoughts?

Industrial base needs help we need more jobs in
Glynco
Shoreline stabilization

Ordinance amendments

Live in Unincorporated Glynn?
Own a business in unincorporated
Glynn?
How long lived in unincorporated
Glynn?
How long worked in unincorporated
Glynn?
Time when most engaged?

Yes
No
47 years
N/A
When on the Animal Control
Advisory Board

Housing option at acceptable price?

Tap fees are now too
Economic development
high
Fixing infrastructure
Solving traffic on SSI
Yesl
Single family
No - not then and not today
either

Transportation needs being met?

No; supports ferry to Jekyll

Most important issues?
County's 10 year goals?
Use public tax dollars?
Type of housing?

More transportation options needed?

Yes, but only in certain areas
and only if rules are
Golf cart use on SSI?
enforced
Distrubtion centers and
other environmentally
What type of commercial development? friendly businesses
Is Glynco a good place for a business?
Satisfied with level of service?

Yes, but we can always do
better

What changes are needed in services?
Do you use County facilities?
Are public facililties needed?
Is County doing enough to protect
environment, trees, etc.?
Is County prepared for rising sea levels
and storm surges?

Yes, but could always do
more
No - this has become an
urgent need

Is County doing enough to protect
historic resources?
Should County require or incentivise
higher standards?

We are getting better
Yes

Should have private
leadership with County
support

Need better alignment of
What additional educational, cultural or post secondary education
with the job opportunitis in
entertainment opportunities are
needed?
the community
Other thoughts?

Need more
entertainment options to
attract people

Educating our residents
to work here
Fixing infrastructure

Live in Unincorporated Glynn?
Own a business in unincorporated
Glynn?
How long lived in unincorporated
Glynn?
How long worked in
unincorporated Glynn?

Yes
No
67 years
N/A

Time when most engaged?

Volunteering with the
veterans organizations

Most important issues?

Zoning class definitions
need rework

Subdiviion policy needs
a re-write

Balanced economic and
residential growth
Yes
Single Family

Increase/improve
educational capacity

County's 10 year goals?
Use public tax dollars?
Type of housing?
Housing option at acceptable
price?

No

Transportation needs being met? Don't really know
More transportation options
needed?
Not a supporter of them
being allowed on the
Golf cart use on SSI?
road
What type of commercial
More logistics type
development?
businesses
Yes - have rail, water, air
and climate and
workforce in Gynn and
Is Glynco a good place for a
business?
surrounding counties

Satisfied with level of service?
What changes are needed in
services?
Do you use County facilities?
Are public facililties needed?

80% satisfied; parks/rec
could do better

County's role has been
limited; could do better
Is County doing enough to protect (e.g., green space
environment, trees, etc.?
requirements)

No, but new grant writer
Is County prepared for rising sea should be able to get
levels and storm surges?
funding for upgrades
Is County doing enough to protect Yes, both required and
historic resources?
incentivised
Should County require or
WWII museum is a good Need a publc
incentivise higher standards?
thing
amphitheater
Need to solve
What additional educational,
infrastructure issue;
cultural or entertainment
growth cannot happen
without it.
opportunities are needed?

Recruit specific types of
businesses

Live in Unincorporated Glynn?
Own a business in unincorporated
Glynn?

Yes, SSI
No

How long lived in unincorporated Glynn? 6 years
How long worked in unincorporated
Glynn?
N/A
When running for
office
Time when most engaged?

Most important issues?

County's 10 year goals?
Use public tax dollars?
Type of housing?
Housing option at acceptable price?
Transportation needs being met?

Manage
growth/development
on SSI
Develop a planning
template for SSI,
within which
development can
occur
Yes
Single Family
No

More transportation options needed?

Maybe - but County
should not subsidize;
SSI trolley would be a
good idea

Golf cart use on SSI?

Yes, but confined to
roads with a speed
limit of 25 mph or less

What type of commercial development?

Is Glynco a good place for a business?
Satisfied with level of service?
What changes are needed in services?
Do you use County facilities?
Are public facililties needed?
Is County doing enough to protect
environment, trees, etc.?

Yes - undeveloped
land along I-95,
recreational activities,
etc. …all but
water/sewer
Yes

Yes
Yes within the limits
that the County
controls

Repair/rehab of
water/sewer

Create
architectural/design
standards for SSI

Is County prepared for rising sea levels
and storm surges?
Is County doing enough to protect
historic resources?
Should County require or incentivise
higher standards?

There is nothing we
can do about it

Do we have any?
Yes, particularly on
SSI
Need to complete
downtown
What additional educational, cultural or conference center
and CCGA Cultural
entertainment opportunities are
needed?
centere

Private funding should
be used

Need to make better
use of Jekyll Island

Understand capacity of
SSI road system

Revise ordinances as
needed

Need industrial, manufacturing
and distribution businesses for
employment opportunities

Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?

SeaIsland
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County? NO
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
34 years

How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?

Employment not Glynn County based
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?

Wasaskedtoserveongovernmentrelationscommitteandb
ecameinvovledoverincorporationeffortsandquestionsfor
StSimonsandSeaIslan

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?

disparatecommunitiesnoeffortstoacknowledgedisparityofpopulationveryhardtoco
meupwithaplanforunificationofpurposeSSIproblemisitslimitationsasanislandandc
anonlysustainacertainamountofpopulationandinfrastructureandretaincharacter.A
ttractiveplacetoliveandworkbutfinitegeography.overdevelopmentwillcauseproble
msandselfdestruction.mainlandlooksontheislandasacashcowtaxbasethatcanbeo
verdeveloped.ConsolidationofBrunswickandGlynnCountrywouldbebestforthelon
grunbenefitasJAXhasbyextendingcitylimitstoallofDuvalcountry.Mainlandneedsto
attractrealbusiness/industrytocreatejobs.
4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?

bringindustrytoGlynnCountybeyondtourismorconstructio
norrealestate.howdidApplinggetthenuclearplant?Camde
ntryingtogetspaceportwhatisGlynntryingtoget?.Maintainb
eachesmaintaincharactedoftheislandiftourismisprimaryb
usinessifGCisgoingtodependontourismprotectwhatdrive
sthetourismandthatisnotoverdevlopment
5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?

publicmanagementthatcomeswithpublicdollarshasnotproventobes
uccessful.publicdollarswelcomebutpublicmanagementandcivilserv
antscannotrunabusinessbecauseploiticsbecomeprimayasopposed
tothebusiness.Taxdollarsshouldbeusedtomarketthecountywhichno
oneisdoing.Countrydoesnothaveanyonetryingtopormotethecountyi
nthegovernorsoffice.
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)

ownedsinglefamily.
7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.

No,althoughrecentlythemarketisflooded

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?

notrelevantforthisresident

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?

notrelevantandnoplanneduse

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?

insaneaddingtotrafficproblemsdangerous
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?

beneficialfornorthendtohavebasicoptionsgas,pharmacy,gr
oceriesmighthelptrafficnothingelseisneeded

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?

couldbeagoodplace:port;I95;decentairport,goodprivateairport,could
attractreasonableworkforce-needwhitecollarbusinessonmainlandtoa
ttractwhitecolorworkforceneedtohaveupscaleneighborhoodsonmainl
and.needbetterschoolsneededucatedworkforceandjobopportunities
onthemainlandgreatplaceforbluecollarhardtoseehightechbusinessco
mingintoGlynnCounty
13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?

JWSCterrible.garbageisfine,policeissuesbeingresolvede
mergencyservicesexcellent

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

addressingissueswithpolice
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?

useslibraryallthetimedon'tuseothersambulanceserviceres
ponsewasfabuloushospitalfacilitygreatanditisamazingthat
GChasthis

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?

debatable!whenwillwegetatreeordinancefortheisland?mai
nlandmembersofthetreecommitteearepreventingprogress
ontheneedtoprotecttheenvironmentandtoprotectthechara
cteroftheisland
17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?

notanissuenoopinion

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?

notanissuenoopinion
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?

Yes,thepaceofdevelopmentdrivestheneedfordifferentzoni
ngordinancesthatrelatetoformandcharacter.DollarGenera
lissueisanexampleofauseproposalthatwasnotappropriate
forlocation.iIfwezoneforqualityandsuitabilitywecancreate
areallybeautifulcommunity.
20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

notanissuenoopinion

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?

GlynnHaven20years;businessowneronSSIfor15years
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?

neverengagedatGlynnCountylevel

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?

Sewer,;Traffic;attractingnewbusinessestotheCounty;concerne
dbyoverdevelopmeandlackofimpactstudiesandfees;needforan
otherrouteofftheisland-wideningFredericaisnotanoption;strongt
heningGlynnCountypublic.schoolsystems;countyneedstoresol
vetheissuesthathaveledtoGlynnCountybeingdescribedashavin
ganunreliableunqualifiedlaborpool
4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?

needtoexecuteonamasterplanthatincludesfixesforSwere
andTraffic;needordinancestopreventinappropriateorover
developmen.needtoproperlystaffplanningoffice;needmor
esidewalksinresidentialneighborhoodsforconveniencean
dsafteyandtoencouragewalking;
5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?

yes
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)

ownhomesinglefamilyonSSI
7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.

No

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?

noconcernwithcountywidetransportation;populationcann
otsupport.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?

Noonlyanotherwayofftheisland

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?

needstobestopped;someoneisgoingtogetkilled.needregulationneed
topreventchildrenfromoperating.needseatbeltsneedpassengerlimits
.needtomakerentorresponsibleforrenteeusagebychildren
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?

noneontheisland

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?

dependsonthebusiness

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?

noproblemswithpoliceorfire;needtofigureoutparkingattheb
eachandpreventparkingonthesidestreet.Villageparkingisal
soinadequateleadingtodangerousconditions

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

needordinancesarounddevelopmenttopreventnegativeim
pactsontraffic,infrastructure,schoolsandordinancesneedto
beenforced
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?

nothingadditionalneededonislandcannotcommentoncount
y

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?

noopinion

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?

NoobviouslytheJWSCisnotpreparedforstorms

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?

noneedtoprotecthistoricalartifactsfromdeveloperswhodon
otcareneedordinancestoceaseworkuntilthehistoricalsiteis
evaluated
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?

needtopreventinapproptiateoutofcharacterdevelopmentm
asterplancouldidentifypropercharacterwithoutbecomingto
orestrictive.couldthevillagemodelforenforcementofagreed
uponstandardsbeextendedtosupportneighborhoodsthatw
anttoprotecttheircharacters
20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

21. Other thoughts? Notes.

Countyneedstocleanup17fromthe25spurtothecauseway.I
tisamessnotwelcomingtotouristsandprobablyenablescrim
inalactivity.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?

Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
Yes... organization covers the entire county, but is locate
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
44 years in both unincorporated County and
Bruswick
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?
44 years
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
Feel engaged due to position on congressional staff for 13 years and just as much as local
government due to position as Chamber Executive Director for 32. In both capacity I had
opportunity to partner to implement projects for the benefit of our community. Also, had the
good fortune to work directly with elected officials at all 3 levels (local, state and fed) and to
provide input and information that would lead to better decision making.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
How are we going to grow in the next 10 - 30 years? Number 1 is infrastructure.
Transportation air, surface, rail and port. Maintenance of and improvements to. Mode of
public transportation. This is important to the workforce and to serve the needs of the
undeserved and seniors. This is partially addressed by CRC, but in the urban area more is
needed. Lack of political will to participate with matching funds to have transit.
Water & wastewater. Wastewater issue is stunting economic growth and residential growth
both on mainland and islands, and is causing an affordable housing issue. Exit 29 to 42, the
wastewater issues have a capacity issue and potential environmental issue related to age.
4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?
Inter-agency and intergovernmental cooperation to address growth issues.
Efficiency in governmental services/streamlined government services
Infrastructure management
Business - friendly. This is still to be fully realized.
One level of government/consolidation.
Get rid of the island/mainland conflict.
Fully realize Economic potential. Continued expansion of Port and supporting businesses.
Realize potential as a good place to do business. (Port, airports, I-95, etc, available land.)
Avionics - Gulf Stream. Infrastructure is needed for this.

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
Yes. City and County need to be on a set schedule to discuss activities and make
recommendations together. SPLOST should be dedicated for to this. In particular
infrastructure projects. A specific sales tax for wastewater projects.
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
Rental property town home in St. Simons Island. Historic house in south end. Now in
Riverside.
7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
Initially St. Simons was too expensive. Flood insurance now is very high.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?
See above. Need Transit and roadway improvements. Address traffic issues.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
Need transit for workforce and seniors. FLTC also could participate in transit as they currently
operate their own transit system. Need for college students to have transit available. Access to
medical care.

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
Maybe in the village, but not for usage elsewhere on the island on main thoroughfares. Not
needed in Brunswick.
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
FL Counties can tell you what types of business have and what their sales are. Glynn should do
this kind of study. I-95 corridor is good for national chains. Grocery for downtown, but
residential development drives this. Room for retail. SSI may need more commercial
redevelopment. Haberdashery. Professional service is looking good. Medical services has
some need. Market study to identify needed types of commercial development.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
Yes, despite infrastructure challenges and perceived/actual delays. We are a regional
marketplace that would be attractive to a business who wants to draw employees from outside
the County. I-95 corridor helps with this.

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?
Drainage is an issue and there is not money to address infrastructure issues. Police and Fire
are OK. Efforts are strained by being able to retain employees that they recruit and train
because of better pay and benefits. Existing parks are good, but could be expanded. We need
to make sure that our facilities keep up with growth. Share facilities with schools during the
off-seasons, i.e. sports fields. Soccer complex on Jekyll is a great facility.
The County should continue to operate rec facility per agreement with the City. They are doing
a great job.

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?
Uses Neptune Park for patriotic activities and musical events. Casino for special events for
Chamber and other civic organization and festivals. Likes to fish at Blythe Island Park. Boat
ramps are in good shape.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?
Yes.

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?
No, but this is not uncommon. What is enough? At national and state level, we should pursue
any opportunities we do have. We should consider building higher despite new maps. We
should consider beach re nourishment. Jekyll will have some re-nourishment.

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?
Not sure that the County has even identified the historic resources that they have, but they are
not neglecting historic resources.
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?
HWY 17 corridor should have standards for commercial. St. Simons may end up with
standards that are specific to them, and they have their own Planning Commission. Should be
mindful of private property rights.
Common development amenities would be nice such as sidewalks and parks. Not sure this
should be dictated but would hope that developers would do this.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?
Performing Arts Center at the College. SPLOST funded. That is waiting in the wings. It has
been approved but is waiting for funding.
Outdoor amphitheater would be nice. It used to exist on Jekyll and could be nice near the
waterfront in Brunswick.
Recreational boating and water related/eco-tourism potential has not been fully realized, in
particular on the Altamaha Waterfront.
21. Other thoughts? Notes.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?

midnorthIslandHarringtonownedinteriordesignbusinessfor20years
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?

NoinvolvementwithGlynnCountyjustStSimons

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?

Traffic,overdevelopment

4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?

anothercausewayofftheisland;ordinancestopreventfurthe
rooverdevelopmentwhileprotectingthenatureandcharact
erofStSimons

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?

yes
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)

ownhomesinglefamilyonSSI
7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.

No

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?

anothercausewayofftheisland

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?

yes,anothercausewayofftheisland

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?

don'tlikeit.addstotrafficsproblems.dangerous
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?

wedonotneedanymorecommercialdevelopmentonStSimo
ns.noopiniononGlynnCounty

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?

wouldnotstartabusinesshereduetocompetitionwithinternet
business

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?

satisfiednotaneedformoreparksorrecreationalfacilitesonSt
Simons.maintenanceseemsreasonable.butpermittiingand
codeenforcementdoesnotseemtobeapriority

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

JWSCneedstobestabilized;needordinancestoprotectagain
stoverdevelopment
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?

yesnoadditionalfacilitiesneededonStSimons

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?

No.needtreeordinance.needtogetmainlandersoffthetreec
ommitteetopasstheordinance

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?

theJWSCproblemsneedtobeaddressed

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?

No
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?

HigherdevelopmentstandardsshouldbeestablishedforStS
imonsincludinglessdensityperacre.eliminationofzoningsu
chashighwaycommercialontheisland.Allbuildingshouldbe
subjecttoapprovalforsuitabilityandfitwiththeresidentailcha
racteroftheisland.
20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

Nothingadditional

21. Other thoughts? Notes.

IfthecountyisgoingtodependontourismithastoprotectStSi
mons.currentoverdevelopmentandtrafficarenegativelyinp
actingtheimpressionsofvisitorstotheisland.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?

StSimonsforwholelifehasownedbusinessonStSimonsfor20years
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?

norealinvolvementatthecountrylevelstrongStSimonsleve
linvolvementinprotectingliveoaktrees

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?

Overdevelopmentcauseofallproblemstrafficoverburdene
dinfrastructureneedimpactfees

4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?

significantfinesfordeveloperswhoviolateordinancesstrongerordi
nancestoprotectnatureandcharacteroftheislandincludingtreeca
nopyprotectionfortheremainingunspoiledareamanytouristssayt
heywillnotcomebackbecauseofthedamagedonetothecharacter
oftheislandbyoverdevelopmentalthoughstillbetterthanHHIimple
mentanaccessfeetotheislandeithertoll,parkingfeeordailyaccess
feeadditionalaccessatthenorthend
5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?

yes
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)

ownhomesinglefamilyonSSI
7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.

Nomarketpricingismarketpricing

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?

noconcernwithcountywidetransportation

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?

no

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?

Dangerousandinsaneneedregistrationandlicensingandbe
ttermanagementofrentalservices.
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?

none!nomoregasstations,nomorefastfood,nomorestripmal
lsontheisland

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?

Yes

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?

unhappywithbuildingcodeenforcementandprotectionofthet
reecanopyonStSimons

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?

strongerordinancesondevelopmenttoprotectagainstoverd
evelopment
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?

noobviousneeds

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?

Absolutelynot!needstrongerordinanceswithheavierfinesa
ndenforcementagainstdevelopers,needtreeordinanceandi
mpactfees

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?

NoobviouslytheJWSCisnotabletoweatherstorms

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?

Noappalledbyabuseofhistoricalartifactsdiscovedduringco
nstructionofMarinersLanding.
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?

Higherstandards,lowerdensityonSSIanyfurthercommerci
aldevelopmentmustbesubjectedtostandardsthatreflectthe
characteroftheisland.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

None

21. Other thoughts? Notes.

thedeteriorationofthecharacteroftheislandisnegativelyimp
actingqualityoflifeandmaymakeitimpossibleforseniorcitize
nstogetaround-trafficnomoreroundaboutsrespectthediffic
ultyofsrcitizensnavigatingthesebecomingafraidtodriveorw
alkontheisland
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County?

Yes, Driggers Commercial Group, Inc.

How long have you lived/worked in
unincorporated Glynn County?

12 years
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
Because of what we do, I generally felt and have felt, engaged in the community. This
was especially true when we had children at home, but it is also true even now given
the need to stay informed on local issues so that we can serve our clients.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
JWSC Issues: We have to put more funding into the water sewer infrastructure. The
local housing market is ready for growth, but it is being hampered by the lack of sewer
capacity.
Planting Trees: We have lost a lot of trees in the past two hurricanes, and they need to
be replaced. The trees are part of what makes this community appealing to folks, and
they protect us from the damaging effects of the storms.
Expansion of sidewalks and biking trails both on SSI, and in the county in general. One
area in particular.....there really needs to be a sidewalk installed along the full length of
Sea Island Road.
Better ideas
evacuation
anddo
return
During
this last
evacuation,
4. What
or goals
youplans.
think the
County
should
include"mandatory"
in its plansclearly
for thedidnext ten
not mean mandatory, and then the "lock-out" of the county to its own property owners
years?
was very frustrating and lasted far too long. The lack of clear instructions and the will
make us all less likely to evacuate next time, especially if we think we will not be allowed
See
But also,
don'tofbe
afraid to require
things
trees,also.
expanding
backabove.
in. A central
source
communication
would
be like
mostplanting
appreciated
sidewalks and trails, and installing charging stations. Developers will come on board.
We need to start changing out county vehicles to those with low carbon emissions, and
It
all installing/requiring
to see multiple large
taken down
for something
a Dollar to a
wesaddens
need tous
start
thetrees
installation
of charging
stations.like
"According
General,
with the developer
only cars
required
to put back
three powered
or four puny
Crepe
Myrtles.
recent Bloomberg
study, electric
will outsell
fossil-fuel
vehicles
within
two
Then,
when
those die,
no one
cares
to do anything.
decades
as battery
prices
plunge.
Electric
cars will be as cheap as gasoline vehicles in
less than a decade, but charging infrastructure may cause bottlenecks to growth."

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
Yes.
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
Single Family Home. Own.

7. Did you have trouble finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
No.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not, why
not?
Yes.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
I think that we need some level of public transportation, even if it is a bus/van service
between mainland and islands. I believe Hilton Head has something like that to shuttle
workers back and forth. The traffic congestion between SSI and Brunswick at early
morning and late afternoon is heavy.

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
Dangerous. Needs to be prohibited. Someone is going to get hurt.
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
We need more apartments. All of the existing complexes are full, and have been for a
long time. The developers are circling, so I think the product is coming.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
Yes. Good quality of life, reasonable health care and education opportunities, good
accessibility, adequate shopping, good recreational opps.

13. What does the Glynn County do well in providing services (i.e. police, fire, sanitation,
water, permitting, code enforcement, etc.)?
Generally, we are satisfied with the services, but there is room for improvement.

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of services, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?
Consolidate services, as much as possible. It makes no sense to have multiple
police/sheriff departments. Think of the efficiencies and cost savings.
We are doing a poor job with water and sewer. We have to do something to help JWSC
eliminate debt, and improve/increase infrastructure upgrades.
Planning and Zoning /Community Development: We have a good director there, but we
need to help her staff up, and we need to streamline some things. Why would a
Conditional Use Permit have to first go through Mainland Planning? This should
something the staff takes care of in house. Our system slows things down.
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15. What County facilities, such as the library, trails, and parks, are you aware of and do you
use them? If so, how often? Are there public facilities that are still needed?
Less use since the kids have left, but when they were here, we used library, trails and
parks, and often.
I think we do a pretty good job with these, except that we need more trails and
sidewalks. We badly need a sidewalk along the full length of Sea Island Road.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?
We need to be planting more trees. The recent storms have taken too many.

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?
No. Beach re-nourishment, dune creation, more trees, maybe some sea-walls.
Probably need a consultant on this.

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?
Probably. We all need to step back and realize that some buildings have served their
purpose, and are no longer functional. They were not intended to last forever.
If we want buildings to be preserved, even when they are no longer functional, then we
need to provide incentives to the property owners/buyers.
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? Should they be Countywide or only in certain areas?
Yes, make it County wide.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?
I think there needs to be more meeting space away from SSI and Jekyll. The proposed
conference center downtown might meet the need. To me, it makes little sense that civic
organizations, chamber functions, Realtor functions, etc. generally have to meet at the
Country Club. There should be more options.
I would really like to see a museum in Brunswick, dedicated to profiling the area's part in
the shipping industry from WWII's Liberty Ships, on up to current day port activity. Most
people do not realize that people from all over the surrounding areas came to work in
Brunswick to build Liberty Ships, to the point that they were building housing in the
streets to accommodate everyone. That is important history that could be coupled very
well with today's shipping industry in this area.

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:

Robert Ussery
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?

Yes
If yes, what area do you live in?

St. Simons Island- south end
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County?

yes- Architectural Firm

How long have you lived/worked in
43 years
unincorporated Glynn County?
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
The time I spent on various county committees i.e. Casino Advisory Board, Recreation
Board, Planning Commission.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
Community resilience- addressing the roads, water and sewer, electrical and other utilities,
as they relate storm preparation and recovery.
Accommodating and anticipating growth with plans for expanding infrastructure and road
improvements.
Review of zoning districts to align with anticipated growth and change within the current
district designations.
4. What ideas or goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten
years?
Re-writing the zoning and subdivision ordinances to be more up-to-date with current
planning language and standards and more user friendly. Not so much rewriting the content
but placing the content in a more current form. This may help eliminate some of the
confusion about what is a right-of-use and use requirements within the designated zoning
districts.
Formulate a plan to better finance improvements and care of public parks and other public
spaces. The quality of a community is generally judged by the quality of their parks and
public areas. The beach parks really need work.
5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
yes
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
own a single family home

7. Did you have trouble finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
No

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not, why
not?
yes

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
The hospitality industry on St. Simons could benefit from some sort of bus system for
employees. Housing for food service and custodial service staff is generally unaffordable
on St. Simons. Also the cost of maintaining a vehicle to drive several miles to work is not
feasible for some potential employees. A bus system could potentially ease parking
requirements in some areas.
10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
They certainly enhance the beach vacation experience for those that use them. I wish they
could go faster. They look dangerous especially with small kids riding in them. They should
be strictly limited to the beach areas and within individual residential subdivisions and only
at certain times of day to avoid the rush hours. People riding them always look happy.
Maybe we should all be riding golf carts.
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
The need for commercial development is a function of population growth. Local commercial
uses like grocery stores, drug stores, convenience stores, should be planned in areas where
residential development is growing. Having these services more conveniently located to
residents could ease traffic.
Glynn county needs more industrial development that would bring in higher paying jobs.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
Yes, because of the natural beauty and recreation opportunities, access to a seaport, and
interstate. I guess weather is not the best reason right now.
An educated work force is essential for many businesses. Glynn county is beginning to have
many advanced education opportunities for its citizens. Hopefully these opportunities will
continue to grow.

13. What does the Glynn County do well in providing services (i.e. police, fire, sanitation,
water, permitting, code enforcement, etc.)?
I have never had any issues with the police, fire or sanitation services. These services seem
adequate for my needs.
Building permitting has gotten more complicated as time goes on. Even relatively small projects
with very little community impact can sometimes take months to get a building permit. This can
have a big financial impact on businesses that need to make improvements in order to customer
demands and to continue to their work.
14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of services, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?
For an Architect and Land Planner like me the big issue is the planning department. I understand that the department is very short handed and I
will say that the staff that is there will go out of their way to be helpful. However, their inability to review plans for projects in a timely manner has
become a very real financial problem for architects, engineers, surveyors. contractors, electricians, plumbers, carpenters, air conditioning
contractors,and material suppliers to name a few. The construction industry in Glynn County employees a large segment of the population.
The county should reach out to the construction industry to see what improvements canbe made. This was done in the past with some success
with a committee appointed by the county of developers, builders, engineers and architects. In recent times the construction
industry has been largely ignored by the county government to be more in favor of community activist looking to slow down or stop growth and or
change.
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15. What County facilities, such as the library, trails, and parks, are you aware of and do you
use them? If so, how often? Are there public facilities that are still needed?
The county should first concentrate tax dollars on the maintenance and improvement of
existing public facilities. Secondly, areas for new parks or other public facilities should be set
aside in the growth areas within the county. This will require working with land developers and
planners to determine targeted locations and methods for acquisition of the land needed.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If noƚ, what else could we be doing?
I believe the wetlands and marsh areas are adequately protected by the state and federal
regulations. Local ordinances should reinforce these regulations.
Trees and landscaping is generally a community issue that has implications on the image of
the community and the health safety and welfare of the population.
More should be done to have minimum requirements for trees and landscaping on commercial
and multi-family projects on the mainland.
17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If noƚ, what else should we be doing?
Current development guidelines for infrastructure and utilities should be reviewed in light of the
recent storms. Simple questions should be answered such as what worked and what failed
and why. A consortium of representatives from utility companies, emergency services, public
works, planning and code officials, politicians, engineers and architects should meet to answer
these questions and come up with suggestions for the future.

18.Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If noƚ, what else should
we be doing?
Is there a comprehensive list of what is considered a Historic resource? If not the first step
would to develop a list of county historic resources.
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? Should they be Countywide or only in certain areas?
There should be minimum requirements for trees and landscaping for all commercial and
multifamily development for all of the county.
Architectural design review might be a good idea for some areas. In order for this to work a
vision for the image of a designated area would need to be established. A review committee
with particular qualifications would need to be put in place. This is done on Hilton Head Island
in various overlay districts. The committee is formed primarily of Architects and Landscape
Architects.
20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?
The public opportunities we have now are adequate. Emphasis should be on the care,
maintenance and improvement of these existing facilities.

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
More thought and care should be given to appointments to the planning commission to be
sure that they are qualified to review plans and information given to them. A complete
understanding of the zoning ordinance and basic engineering is needed if commissioners
are now going to question staff's ability to adequately review plans as they relate to the
zoning ordinance and engineering requirements.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
Yes, Brunswick
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
2 years
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?
2 years
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
Engaged from first day. Took job as President and CEO of UWCGA.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
- Affordable housing, especially on St. Simons Island - economic growth and workforce
(social)issue
- Water/Sewer infrastructure - long term planning for capacity for growth
- Longer view of infrastructure in general

4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?
- Focused objective to increase workforce housing by 10%, particularly on the island
- Different infrastructure departments coordinate and have intentional strategy related to
potential economic and residential growth for the next 10 years.

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
Yes, situation is critical for these issues so certainly residents and tourists alike should bear
some burden. But should also look to leverage tax dollars utilizing both federal and state
grants.

GLYNN COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN INTERIEW QUESTIONS
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
Rent, town home

7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
Yes, very much so. House in Savannah with double square footage is cheaper to own than
renting a town home on SSI.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?
Yes, transportation means being met currently.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
Yes, more public and affordable transportation options. Yes, would use it and feels that
employees would also use it if available.

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
No real opinion
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
More diversification of commercial. Seems to be heavy emphasis on tourist development which
do not always bring family-sustainable type of jobs. Would like to see commercial development
that brings higher paying jobs.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
No, don't think it is business friendly, particularly for small business. Compared to other places
worked, don't see a lot of initial support or encouragement for small businesses.

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?
Appear to be internal issues with police and fire and that is concerning. Does show to public
and that affects safety/crime rate, etc. Certainly needs improvement especially from an optics
standpoint. No real opinion on other county services.

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?
Yes, very familiar. Do use them on weekly basis. For community our size, facilities are
adequate. Could always use more, but what we have is ok.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?
Don't know enough to answer.

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?
No, not adequately. Design, covenants for neighborhoods, building codes - other communities
have very strong preparedness for these hazards. Emergency Management should be
prepared with who does what before the storm hits. Making sure all residents are informed and
prepared at their own home/business.

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?
We are doing something, enough being a relative term. Does protection of a historic resource
supersede economic growth or health and human safety.
Take on area by area basis on that and don't go crazy.
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?
Yes, higher development standards including flood plain, codes, etc. Hurricane Irma proved
this.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?
Education: focus on affordable early childhood education and additional childcare facilities.
Doing ok on middle and high school areas.

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:

Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?

yes
If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County?

Yes

How long have you lived/worked in
Since 2005
unincorporated Glynn County?
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
I have been engaged often with the County through my job as a civil engineer. We often
design commercial and residential projects that require close coordination with Glynn
County.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
Land Use
Economic Development
Water / Sewer
Natural Resources
Population
Housing
Transportation
Community Facilities
4. What ideas or goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten
years?
Charleston County, South Carolina has a good model that should be studied. Its goals are
shown on page 20 of the link below.
https://www.charlestoncounty.org/departments/zoning-planning/files/comp-plan/(2)%20Part
%202%20-%20Vision.pdf?v=571

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
Public tax dollars should be spent on identifying and implementing key traffic improvements
on St. Simons Island. In addition, public tax dollars should be spent helping to fix the water
and sewer infrastructure that could cripple our local economy.
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
I own a single family home.

7. Did you have trouble finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
No.

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not, why
not?
Yes

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
St. Simons needs a large parking area on the south end with a shuttle system to the village
and other landmark destinations on the south end. The shuttle would help relieve much of
the parking congestion in the village. I would like to see a ferry from St. Simons to Jekyll.

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
Golf carts should be studied as part of the overall traffic master plan considerations. Golf
carts are great, but only if they are incorporated into a comprehensive traffic plan.
Otherwise, the slow speeds of golf carts can exacerbate an increasingly congested
condition.
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
Commercial developments are good, but the County needs more emphasis on recruiting
industry that will provide additional stability to the local economy. With new industry in Glynn
County, more housing and commercial developments will follow.

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
It is a great place to live and work, but it is not enticing for new businesses because of the
length of permitting time and the excessive tap fees for water and sewer connections. Zoning,
site plan approval, construction plans, and final inspections require more time in Glynn County
than most other jurisdictions. New businesses can be up and running much faster if they
choose a different location than Glynn County because of the permitting time frame. Also, the
tap fees are so high that most businesses will choose another location. For example, a
developer was recently certain that he would build 252 apartments on Golden Isles Parkway
until he received a water/sewer tap estimate for over 2 million dollars. Needless to say, the
proejct is now on hold.
13. What does the Glynn County do well in providing services (i.e. police, fire, sanitation,
water, permitting, code enforcement, etc.)?
Police and fire seems to be great. Water/sewer and permitting need to be made much more
efficient. Pam is making good strides with Glynn County permitting, but she needs more staff.

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of services, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?
The plan review process through JWSC should be streamlined. There are several individuals
within JWSC that review plans and often the process is slowed as a result of the multitude of
reviewers. A single JWSC reviewer would make the process much more efficient. Also, Glynn
County has a drainage reviewer with Public Works that appears to have overlapping
responsibilities with the Engineering review. This also could be made more efficient by defining
more clearly what each person reviews so there are not conflicting reviews from Public Works
and Engineering.
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15. What County facilities, such as the library, trails, and parks, are you aware of and do you
use them? If so, how often? Are there public facilities that are still needed?
I use the bike trail on the north end of St. Simons 4 days per week. My family and I use
Mallory park and Postell Parks twice per month on average. A public gymnasium would be a
great addition to the County.

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If not, what else could we be doing?
Yes

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If not, what else should we be doing?
We are very vulnerable to flooding as evidenced by Hurricane Irma. The County should
implement a minimum 1' finished floor elevation requirement above the elevation on the new
flood maps.

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If not, what else should
we be doing?
The County appears to be sensitive to historic resources and has done a good job with
preserving and sharing many of the historic sites located around the County.
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? Should they be Countywide or only in certain areas?
The County has architectural standards in the Village on St. Simons. I do not think that
architectural standards should be expanded County wide.

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?
An amphitheatre would be a great addition to one of the public parks.

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Interview Questions

Glynn County is reaching out to its citizens to create a unifying Comprehensive Plan that will
guide future development and be a blueprint for County staff, elected officials, civic
organizations, business owners and residents.
In order to reach out to community stakeholders, the Island and Mainland Steering
Committees are conducting a series of interviews to gather feedback from the public. We
want to know what you love about Glynn County, and what you hope the County becomes
over the next 10 years.

1. Background Information
Name:
Dave Wilkins, President of The Commons @ Frederica HOA
Do you live in unincorporated Glynn County?
yes

If yes, what area do you live in?
If not, where do you live?
Do you own a business or work in
unincorporated Glynn County? If yes, where in
yes, on St. Simons
the unincorporated County?
How long have you lived in unincorporated
Glynn County?
12 yrs
How long have you worked in unincorporated
Glynn County?
12 yrs
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2. Discuss a time when you felt most engaged and involved in Glynn County. What
occurred that made you feel that way?
I worked with Bill Jones to bring Ron Hall to speak at the Faith Works banquet. His personal
storey that lead to him authoring Same Kind of Different as Me.

3. What are the most important issues that need to be addressed in the County’s
Comprehensive Plan?
safety, infrastructure

4. What goals do you think the County should include in its plans for the next ten years?
consolidated govt.; business improvement district for city of brunswick,

5. Do you think public tax dollars should be used to address these goals and issues, if yes,
which? If not, why?
yes, emphasizing splost $s given % of revenue that would come from tourism to pay for
projects and needs
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6. What type of housing do you live in, and do you own or rent? (i.e. single-family home,
apartment, condo, town home, duplex, group home.)
own single-family home

7. Did you have difficulty finding the housing option you wanted at an acceptable price
point? If not, please describe why.
when I purchased in 2005, market was red hot and so were the prices. affordable housing on
SSI is tough

8. Are your/your customers’/your employees’ transportation needs being met? If not,
what transportation improvements/options do you believe are required to satisfy this
need?
traffic problems on the island can be a real challenge during work hours (morning and
evening, around noon) and during events. need to better manage road projects and consider
a more strategic approach to keeping traffic managed.

9. Do you believe the Glynn County needs more transportation options, and would you use
that option if it existed?
likely so for workers on St. Simons

10. What is your opinion of golf cart usage on St. Simons Island?
I like it, adds to island vibe
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11. What type of commercial development do we need more of or less of? Why?
less new buildings and better use of existing buildings, especially in downtown

12. Is Glynn County a good place to locate a business? Why?
yes, due to port, rail, I-95, school system, health system and weather and coastal setting

13. Please discuss your level of satisfaction with County services, including (i.e. police, fire,
permitting, code enforcement, parks and recreation, maintenance of County facilities,
drainage, etc.)?
concerned about impact on safety services with budget limitations and inefficiencies of a non
consolidated government

14. If you are dissatisfied with some areas of service, why do you feel this way and what
changes could be made to improve service delivery?
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15. Are you familiar with the County facilities that are available for your use, such as the
library, trails, and parks, and do you use them? If so, how often? Are there public
facilities that are still needed?
yes, occasionally

16. Do you feel, as a County, we are doing enough to protect trees, rivers, marshes and
wetlands? If no, what else could we be doing?
we seem to be doing a good job. sea island set the tone as a leader in our community in
balancing development with environmental stewardship

17. Do you feel we are prepared for rising sea levels and other coastal hazards such as
flooding and severe storms? If no, what else should we be doing?
not as prepared as we should be. making sure the sewer systems are updated, pump stations
need generators

18. Are we, as a County doing enough to protect historic resources? If no, what else should
we be doing?
seem to be doing a good job, ie. lighthouse, AWJ heritage center
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19. Do you feel the County should require or incentivize higher standards, for some or all
future development, such as architectural design standards? If yes, what areas within
the County should be subject to higher development standards, and what types of
standards should apply?
yes, main roadways, downtown and SSI need sign control setback, landscaping, need to make
it more attractive

20. What additional education, entertainment and cultural opportunities would you like to
have in the County?

21. Other thoughts? Notes.
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Summary of Community Engagement

Attachment 5: Open House

NEWS
For Immediate Release: October 23, 2017
Contact: Kathryn Downs
kdowns@glynncounty-ga.gov
912-554-7412
County Seeks input for Comp Plan
GLYNN COUNTY, Ga.- The Glynn County Board of Commissioners is seeking public input for the 2018
Comprehensive Plan. The Georgia Department of Community Affairs (DCA) requires that communities
complete and maintain a Comprehensive Plan to help direct future growth and development. The
Comprehensive Plan is designed to be a community-guided document that identifies community goals,
needs and opportunities, and a vision for the future.
The public is invited to provide comments through a community survey available at
www.surveymonkey.com/r/envisionglynn and on www.glynncounty.org/compplan. In addition, Glynn
County is hosting two open houses to educate residents and business owners on the County’s 2018
Comprehensive Plan. The purpose of these open houses is to let the community know about this process
and to provide a venue for public feedback. Community members can give their opinions on various goals,
issues, opportunities, and help guide the development of a future vision for the County. The survey results
along with input provided at the Open House events will be reviewed by the Steering Committees and used
to guide the direction of the Comprehensive Plan.
Two open houses are being held at different locations in the County to provide a convenient time and
location that works with various schedules of people in the community.
•

Wednesday, November 1, 2017
2.00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
St William Catholic Church
2300 Frederica Rd.
St. Simons Island, GA



Thursday, November 2, 2017
2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Selden Park Gym
100 Genoa Martin Drive
Brunswick, GA

The community is invited to provide input through the community survey and the open house meetings. In
addition, the County has provided the email address compplan@glynncounty-ga.gov to take public input.
The Comprehensive Plan is a community document, as such, participation and input from the community
is highly valued.
###

The Public is invited to join us for ...
The Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Public Open House
Glynn County has begun a planning process that will be
used to guide development and ultimately help shape the
future of the community. The County is holding an open
house to educate residents and business owners on this
process and to provide an opportunity for members of the
community to voice opinions on various topics and
concerns.
Wednesday November 1st, 2017
2pm-7pm

Location:
St. William Catholic Church
2300 Frederica Rd
Saint Simons Island, GA

St William Catholic Church
2300 Frederica Rd

The Public is invited to join us for ...
The Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Public Open House
Glynn County has begun a planning process that will be
used to guide development and ultimately help shape the
future of the community. The County is holding an open
house to educate residents and business owners on this
process and to provide an opportunity for members of the
community to voice opinions on various topics and
concerns.
Thursday November 2nd, 2017
2pm-7pm

Location:
Selden Park Gym
Genoa Martin Drive
Brunswick, GA

Selden Park Gym
Genoa Martin Drive

Community Character Areas

Character Area

Identifying Characteristics

Village Center

Center of island activity
Tourist destination
Arts & cultural activities
Island focal point
Commercial Area
Restaurants

Neighborhood Commercial

Mixed uses and architectural styles
Usually located at intersections of major roadways
Commercial uses that address local residents’ daily
needs, i.e. restaurants, grocery stores, services, etc.

Harrington

East Beach

Historic community
Large lot residential
This should not be its own character area, rather
should be a part of mid-island. Stated by multiple
people
Non-traditional housing
Beach cottages
Lower density single family
No commercial development
Beach access

Issues

Traffic
Connectivity
Condition of sidewalks
Parking
Off-site employee parking
No time limit on parking, people fishing park for the
entire day
Trash collection
Flooding
Do not allow tall buildings
Can create traffic
Need to ensure connectivity for pedestrians
Intensive/auto oriented commercial development
Vacancies
Redevelopment
Demere/Frederica and Sea Island Frederica are
similar, Frederica is not the same
Do not overdevelop, ingress and egress a problem
and is dangerous

Focus of development pressure
Parking
Redevelopment pressure
Flooding
High percentage of short term rentals
Infill exposure increasing density
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Character Area

Village

Gated Planned Residential

Conservation Residential

Country Club Estates

Marsh-Front Residential

Identifying Characteristics

Beach cottages
Traditional grid street pattern
Older development
Pedestrian-oriented
Higher density residential
Vacation rentals
Gated communities centered around community
facilities, i.e. golf courses, marinas etc.
Proximity to water/marsh (does not apply to all)
Mostly owner-occupied
Conservation/Land Trusts
Low Density Residential
This needs to be combined with gated and
conservation areas and have a single north island
character area
Older residential development
Variable density
Lower residential densities
Water access/proximity
Recreational facilities – boat ramps/parks
Sense of community
Long-term residents
Golf cart transportation

Issues

Stormwater / drainage

Housing is transitional. Old beach cottages are
being replaced by vacation-type housing
Over-development, density
Traffic
Tree canopy preservation
High percentage of short term rentals
Infill exposure to increased density
Park maintenance
Lack of connection/access to commercial areas
Ability of HOAs to maintain roads and
infrastructure over time – reserve funds
Development Pressure
Need to protect existing residential neighborhoods
sandwiched between conservation areas
Crime
Lack of pedestrian access
Single point of access / egress

Awareness of community amenities
Bisected by I-95
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Community Character Areas

Character Area
Mixed-Density Residential
(Mixed Use)

Identifying Characteristics
Mix of uses & lot sizes
Mix of housing types, ages and densities
Older industrial/commercial development
Has water & sewer service

North Glynn

Low density residential

West Glynn

Low density, rural residential
Largely undeveloped
Timber, agriculture, wildlife preservation are
primary uses
No utility services (i.e. water & sewer)
No heavy development in next decade

Southwest Glynn

Community Gateway

Employment Center

Mix of uses
Growth
Developing suburban area
Commercial development along corridors

Hotels, restaurants, gas stations

Development Authority ownership
Light manufacturing

Issues

Dilapidated/abandoned properties
Opportunity for revitalization/redevelopment
Crime
Flexibility for future development due to mixed
uses
Opportunity for future
development/redevelopment
Not connected to the rest of the community.
(socially, philosophically, etc.)
Soils are not suitable for development
Lack of pedestrian access
Lack of water & sewer
No draw to this area other than along major
corridors
Adjacent to Exit 29 – Transient demand uses
Need to provide for community services/uses
Need to support quality residential development
Lack of pedestrian access, even in new
developments
Potential to serve as future employment areas
Better property maintenance
Exit 36 needs reinvestment
Appearance as a gateway to the County is
important
Should not be industrialized
Limit impact of industrial uses on neighboring areas
Provide for support services and facilities
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Community Character Areas

Character Area

Spur 25 Commercial Corridor

Conservation

Mid-Island

Identifying Characteristics

Industrial development
Multi-modal transportation (airports)
Property available for development
Auto-oriented
Heavy, big-box commercial

Natural landscapes
Land preservation
Access to coastal environment
Limited extreme low-density residential
Tree Canopy

Mixture of residential densities and ages
Commercial/retail/office
Golf courses
Traditional residential housing, largely built-out
Public water access
Suburban
Tree Canopy
Need to evaluate the boundaries of existing areas.
Some of the areas called mid-island are really more
commonly referred to as south island.

Issues

Vacant buildings
Development pressure

Traffic
Lack of pedestrian access
Pressure for future development
Development of these areas can have negative
environmental consequences.
Tree canopy preservation
Traffic on Frederica
Lack of street lighting
Lack of sidewalks in neighborhoods
Need residential connectivity
Golf cart use on Frederica
Need recreational areas/facilities
Redevelopment/infill on existing residential parcels
Development pressure
Some houses still on septic systems
Mid island has Mariners Landing which is distinct by
it’s location
Plan Ahead:
Daily congestion and evacuations with increased
population along major arterials
Considerations
4 lane Frederica Rd, remove oak trees and plant
new trees and manage their growth
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Community Character Areas

Character Area

Sea Island

Identifying Characteristics

High-end development
Private, gated resort
Recreational uses

Scenic Corridor

Tree Canopy

Scenic Commercial Corridor

Mixed uses
Repurposed/redeveloped residential structures

Issues

Build a second causeway on Pilings across marsh,
high-level, paved roads where available
Haul in dirt to raise level of SSI Torras Causeway to
level of lowest bridge
Lack of non-resort oriented commercial uses
Lack of parking and transit for employees
Lack of affordable housing options for employees
Single owner
Large number of rentals
Traffic
Bike/pedestrian access
Golf Carts
Integration / connection of pathways
Parking
Can create traffic issues
Pedestrian access
Frederica’s scenic status is being eroded by
commercial development and traffic
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Glynn County Comprehensive Plan Public Open House
Transportation Table
COMMENTS
Saint Simons Island Workshop 11.1.17
1
2

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14

15
16
17

18

19

20
21

Countywide Public Transportation is needed. Federal funding is available and should be used for this.
Traffic during peak hours (7:30 ‐8:00) to and from SSI indicates a need for commuter transit (on and off island
trips).
Sea Island's shuttle operates between a lot on SSI near the waste treatment plant. This only reduces traffic
within Sea Island and is not a benefit for the workers. There is a lot available on US 17 North of Torras
Causeway that needs environmental remediation, and would be an ideal location for a shuttle parking facility.
Job Corps does not allow students to leave the campus on foot. Public transportation would be an ideal option
for these individuals.
The POND and Company study was not a good baseline transportation study for SSI. We need one!
North end of SSI will receive the highest concentrations of future development. A North End Causeway is
needed.
Existing multipurpose paths are in need of improvement / maintenance.
County needs to set expectation of what traffic level of service is acceptable. The perceived issue of
unacceptable traffic congestion is referencing past conditions and not a logical goal.
Need to get tourists to contribute to road maintenance and infrastructure investments through tax programs.
Public transit to SSI for employment based travel is needed.
Against widening Frederica! Prefer the idea of center turn lanes in current road foot print.
Do not widen Frederica!
North Causeway to SSI is needed to address safety concerns both for emergency and evacuation events.
North Island commercial development, that is currently in the development process, is needed and would
reduce pressure on Frederica (already approved near Frederica Township). Residents that live on the North
side of SSI have to travel South on Frederica to gain access to basic goods and services (Grocery, Bank, Gas,
Dry Cleaners). New development must have design guidelines.
On‐Island transit shuttle to support access to beach from high density developed area (Village, Coast Guard,
Condos). Similar to old tram.
All beach access points (approximately 40) should have bicycle racks and pedestrian facilities to mitigate lack
of public parking.
Resident on Frederica Road concerned that roundabouts will make left turns more difficult. Issue is perceived
due to traffic back‐ups that already occur at Demere and Frederica. Continuous flow does not allow breaks for
left turns out of private property onto roadway.
Do not want any additional roundabouts on the island. 1. Southend of East Beach @ Ocean: not needed and
will cause additional gridlock. 2. East Beach @ Demere: not needed and not functional, pedestrians walk out in
traffic, sign litter makes it confusing, too small to allow proper stopping time. 3. Roundabout at Sea Island and
Frederica has strong local opposition due to tree loss and encroachment on public park (lawsuit filed for ROW
encroachment).
Boat launch in German Village should not be allowed to move forward. Village Drive is not sufficient to carry
the expected volume of traffic generated by the new use. Motorized boat lift is not appropriate for this
location due to low tide levels and presence of manatee population.
Islandwide carrying capacity should be considered for all new develoment. Impact review should be broader
and should analyze impacts to the limited roads that carry all traffic on and off the island.
Road classification should be used more heavily in this plan to ensure the landuse is appropriate given the
supporting infrastructure.

22
23
24
25

Mainland Workshop 11.2.17
Pedestrian's walk on Old Jesup Highway with no sidewalks or trails, it is dangerous.
Blythe Island is the only place with a motorized boat launch, additional facilities would be helpful for Mainland
residents and visitors.
Existing bike paths and trails are not protected by physical barrier or sufficient seperation. People will get hit!
Very much in favor of Canal trail project for safe bicycle/pedestrian travel and economic development.

SWOT Analysis
Summary of Public Comments
Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Open Houses November 1 & 2, 2017
SWOT
Strength
Weakness
Opportunities
Threats

Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Direct growth in the County that protects our resources. Public access points/locations for
natural resource areas.
Would like to see historic and natural resource preservation (general)
Incorporation for St. Simons-we need to have the ability to have planned development and plan
the community we want
Tree Board-If we could have an ordinance w/teeth then developers would stop cutting our Live
Oaks as they just get slap on the wrist
Maintaining growth (residential) and increasing traffic flow
Law enforcement/enforcing current laws
Rebuilding infrastructure; sidewalks, bikepaths, etc.
Circles with social aspects as well as transportation-chess table pavillon for local musicians ie,
Sarasota, Fl & Dupont Circle, D.C.
Medium to high end retail
More educational institution
Promote youth growth
More family oriented programs
Public Transportation
Community functions
Trolleys-use on SSI for tourists to major shopping & beaches/reduce traffic
North Causeway to SSI
SPLOST- 1.2 Mil for new animal shelter. Community needs to work together and have 1st rate
animal shelter-model after those in North Florida.
North Causeway to ease traffic and enhance safety. It should come out on Highway 17 closer to
Brunswick, not Darien b/c growth on north end, children on mainland HS, etc. LOCAL traffic
easing, not a way to zoom north on 95
Services on North end of SSI will ease some congestion.
Need a north causeway so that there is a way to exit island
Demere Road-Combo of church/res/commercial. Find good breaking point between commercial
and residential. Roundabout at Demere and East Beach Causeway is functioning OK-but extend
causeway. Good place is from East Beach Causeway-extend onto airport property and open that
area up to commercial development-generate lease income to airport and tax to company. East

•
•
•
•

of East Beach-minimize bike crossings w/extension-bike paths are currently on opposite sides.
Preserve trees/safety for cyclists. Need to address traffic & animal control conditions.
We need to use the Comp Plan as education. Map-very public-showing what is already
approved. It will show people and change the conversation and plan, b/c right now people are
talking about the wrong things.
Leash law for SSI beaches-protect elderly, infirm, those afraid of dogs-who don’t go to Beach
Fishing ramps at north end of SSI connecting bike trails impact fees, tolls to pay for Johnson
Rock, Beach Village Areas, parks
Should consider carrying capacity

Threats
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Slated developments that haven’t yet been developed
Lack of Government funding to assist w/things like environmental regulation enforcement
Overdevelopment
Folks are “allowed” to fill in marsh and wetlands- Lots of dump trucks filled with dirt filling in
both wetlands and marsh. Called DNR and County and they said they had a permit in 2007 and
it still good 10 years later-How can that be?
Failure to follow rules already in place
Due to overdevelopment-water and sewer is not able to take care of already hooked up
Due to overdevelopment, traffic is out of control
Causeway-soon approaching capacity. Huge safety issue for emergency care, fire, police,
evacuations. Need to ease local fears of high traffic from vacationers through toll for nonresidents and N Causeway-pass for locals-no tolls on Torres so tourism on south end is directed
there. Also concerned about highway 17 and Torres intersection unless N Causeway can be
implemented. The (bad) idea of adding lanes to Torres only creates more issues on both ends of
causeway again-speeding people to other end.
Do not 4-lane Frederica. It would merely speed people to the choke point at Sea Island Rd.
Retail already approved at Stable Area, north end. Put in-grocery, gas station, dry cleaners,
bank-it is already opened. Growth on north end right now and in future all has to come to mid
island. Foolish at this point.
Islanders are under mistaken impression about development. Significant development has
already been approved and Islanders tend to mistakenly thing these are “new” and can be
halted.
Stop infill at south end of SSI
New and overdevelopment caused drainage issues during hurricanes
All properties should be treated the same w/trees over or under an acre
Slowly losing our quiet, peaceful island due to overdevelopment
Safety: we are soon approaching capacity on SSI. Huge safety issue for emergency medical care,
fire, police, evacuation
Increase in outside-of-county criminal intrusion
I-95 exit development
Palmetto Building Group
Rising sea level
Transportation access
Bridging community together

•

Concern over infrastructure in future-will water and sewer issues be addressed in light of future
development? Is it sufficient now?

Weaknesses
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Old sewage treatment infrastructure/lack of emergency back-up (generators)
Toxic pollution in Turtle River **
Traffic infrastructure on SSI. Should revisit planning development to reflect traffic capacity.
JWSC infrastructure
No enough parking to handle amount of tourism being pushed
My general comment is that on SSI long-term residents will eventually feel like they did in New
Jersey/Long Beach Island. Quality of life being degraded; traffic; noise; disrespectful tourists
roaming through yards…SSI will become just as big tourist trap, high density, bad parking, ugly
beach area. It probably is already too late, with the focus on “property rights” and no long-term
view, no politician guts to address issues.
One way on/off SSI
Weak tree ordinances-need to approve now to prevent further tree removal
Benches poorly maintained
Infrastructure-$600 M in hole-existing debt. Not even taking future development into account.

Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wonderful natural resources to attract visitors and new residents
Passionate residents
Plenty of access to shopping, restaurants, other amenities
Good playgrounds/pool in Village area
Beautiful area that “grows” seafood
Still has some small-town atmosphere left!
Airport
Parks
Bike path
Established commercial shopping
Restaurants
Village area
Like Liberty Harbor Concept
Waterfront/oceanfront
Midway between Jacksonville and Savannah
Dogs allowed on beaches

Comments
Extend "conservation preservation" along creeks and marshes inland and beyond CMPA designations
Plan to provide sewer infrastructure to rural areas and in lowlying areas around the Little Satilla River and other cr
differentiate between areas suitable for silviculture and those suitable for large scale agriculture (None)damaging
Commercial, Racetrack, Car Storage, Industrial
Sansavilla WMA
Paulks Pasture
The wetland area is better in this region of future landuse vs character map
Why is this village? No idea what this is
Get rid of growth line
What is this, is it needed?
Medium density
Not comparable to the spur no designation needed
We don't need this as a village center, no water, sewer, or commercial growth potential
We don't need this as a village center, no water, sewer, or commercial growth potential
Industrial/Manufacturing Area should encompass EDA 70 acres and all of tradewinds
What is this piece of property, is that a school site?
Us this where proposed shooting club, is this peninsula area, will a PUD cover it?
Remove
Remove
Match conservation area on character map to encompass wildlife management area
Good
Regional Center should be more corridor like extend down to Altama
Corridor mixed use commercial and possibly multi-family apartment complex
This exact spot is not residential
Why is Ocean Forest high density and Island Club is low density?
Add village center
Add village center
Extend village center to Shore Rush
Mixed use
Conservation
Conservation
Keep as low density residential
Keep as low density residential
Move to medim density residential mid-island south to Glenhaven
Extend define Sea Island rd corridor mixed use (Hawkins Is to Fredrica Rd )
High density (Mariner's Landing)
Move medium density residential
Move medium density residential
Use black line to define employment center
Brockington area - move to high density residential
Has to stay R6 zoning
Stays low density residential
Harrington to medium density residential
No additional commercial and no increased density in residential
Architecturally conforming commercial only
sb r9 zoning

Acceptable commercial
Acceptable commercial
Expand commercial across Airport Way
Commercial Crab Daddy's etc
Reduce Village commercial
Make commercial
Move to East Beach
Historic area - churches
German Village - Historic
250 acres owned by land trust
Cannons Point Conservation
Traffic issue for supporting commercial, will not go commercial
Harrington - Historic African American Community, threatened by high density development and clear cutting
unknown what appropriate landuse is
Commercial with boundaries already defined
Is medium density residential more appropriate?
High density (Mariner's Landing)
Gasgoine Bluff
The Reserve, where commercial ends
Frederica Academy, this side of Demere will not go commercial
Jewtown - lot of known property title issues
New commercial boundary

Summary of Community Engagement

Attachment 6: Emails
Due to the volume of emails submitted as part of the public involvement process, they will be
made available upon specific request from the Community Development Department.

Summary of Community Engagement

Attachment 7: Public Comments

Executive Summary
The Comprehensive Plan indicates that, “Assuming 100% occupancy of short term
rentals, the maximum overnight population [of St. Simons Island] would be
40,531…. occupancy close to this number might be expected on the 4th of July
weekend.”
Clearly, this points to the fact that the physical capacity of St. Simons Island is
something that must be understood, so that the quality of life that is desired by its
residents is sustained into the future.
More specifically, effective solutions to traffic congestion and inadequate water and
sewer capacity must be developed; and managing the density of development must
be a priority. The character of the island, its tree canopy and its beaches must be
protected. We do not want St Simons to become another Myrtle Beach or Gulf
Shores.
Thus, the Islands Steering Committee believes that the priorities for the Islands are:
•

Adoption of a public participation plan to assist the County Development Office
in the realization of the Comprehensive Plan.

•

Establishment of an overlay district for all of St Simons Island.

•

Establishment of a strategy for developing, promoting and supporting
alternative land use strategies.

•

Adoption of a strategy to address the island traffic issues.

•

Adoption of a strategy for water, sewer and utilities to insure capacity and
prevent emergencies.

•

A comprehensive tree inventory for the island and an action plan for the
protection and maintenance of the island tree canopy and open green space.

•

Adoption of a short-term work program that is either within the capacity of
current County Staff, or the necessary staff or consultants are hired.

•

Sun setting outdated ordinances and replacing them with enforceable
ordinances that support the vision of the island into the future.

These are some of the issues that fall under each of these priorities. An effort has
been made to map these to the Action Items in the Community Work Program of the
Draft Comprehensive Plan
•

Adoption of a public participation plan to assist the County Development Office to
accomplish the realization of the Comprehensive Plan
o Opportunity for volunteer participation in the community
o Utilizing the wealth of experience and knowledge in the island population
o No additional costs to the county

•

Establishment of an overlay district for all of St Simons Island.
o Facilitate standards to protect the character areas of St Simons Island
o Establishment of a Village Association, comprised of SSI residents, to: assist the
county maintain the character of the Village; monitor changes and possible
violations; and make recommendations for keeping the charm of the village.
o Action Items: 11; 52 (relief from height restrictions needs clarification)

•

Establishment of a program to develop, promote and support alternative land use
strategies.
o Strategies include: landowner incentives; tax incentives; market-based
alternative development strategies; and private public partnerships
o High density development is not always the most profitable route for
landowners or developers
o All members of the community need to understand the options for land use.
o Support of open green space
o Action Items: 30

•

An effective mechanism to address the island traffic issues.
o The traffic issues of the island are particular to the island
o There is a desire to reduce impermeable surfaces to address drainage and storm
water usage
o Regulate golf cart usage
o A comprehensive traffic study
o A network of sidewalks and bike paths to facilitate safe walking and biking
across the island
o Emergency Evacuation Plans
o Action Items: 20; 47; 56; 65; 67; 69; 62; 73; Evaluation of 2nd Causeway dropped
as infeasible in 2017

•

An effective strategy for water, sewer and utilities to prevent emergencies and insure
capacity
o Continuous lift station operations during storms and power outages
o Elimination or reduction of power outages
o A quantification of the physical capacity and funding requirements of the
infrastructure of St Simons Island
o Relevant Action Items: 4; 19; (Impact Fees Postponed from 2017 need
clarification)

•

A comprehensive tree inventory for the island and an action plan for the
protection and maintenance of the island tree canopy and open green space.
o
o
o
o

Identify the trees we have
Identify the trees that need to be protected
Adopt a tree ordinance for the Island, which includes landowner assistance and
incentives.
Action Items: 37; 38

•

Adoption of a short-term work program that is either within the capacity of
current County Staff, or the necessary staff or consultants are hired

•

Sunsetting of outdated ordinances
o The mid 20th century vision for the island is no longer relevant. The associated
ordinances need to be replaced
o Ordinances need to be updated to current technology and use standards
o Action Items: 16; 18; 30; (Impact Fees Postponed from 2017 needs clarification)

Acknowledgements
John Dow, while appointed to the Island Steering Committee, never attended any
meetings. He was replaced by Ivan Figueroa. I believe John’s name should NOT be
included on the list of participants.
Introduction, Setting the Stage and Community Engagement
In the “Planning Scope” section it is said that “the findings of the plan will inform an
update of the Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances,” and yet there is not enough
specificity in the plan to provide the needed direction for such an update.
In the “History of Glynn County” section it indicates that165 square miles of the County’s
585 square miles is water. How much of this is actually marshland and wetlands versus
actual “water?”
On page 4 there is a sentence that says “assuming the growth rate on the ‘Islands’
continues to be about one-third of the rate of Unincorporated Glynn County…..” I
believe this growth rate is understated and should be higher for the “Islands.”
Also, the relationships between the various figures cited on page 4 for additional
residents, additional dwelling units, etc. is not at all clear.
The chart that begins on page 9 under “Plan Coordination,” should include a hyperlink
for each of the referenced documents.
The St. Simons Island Traffic Study that is referenced on page 10, was only published
in draft form and has been criticized as being deficient in its methodologies and findings.
As with the “Carrying Capacity Study,” it should at least be noted that there is
disagreement about the findings of this traffic study.
Is there a master plan for McKinnon Airport? If so, it should be included. If not, it should
be highlighted as a deficiency and included in the work plan.
On page 11, the 2013 update to the work plan should be included as a reference
document.
On page 12, under “Community Engagement,” there is a reference to the “Community
Engagement Addendum.” Where is this?
Also, on page 12, under “Public Hearings,” it is indicated that there were “numerous
other public meetings related to the Comprehensive Plan.” This is not an accurate
statement. There was a single open house on the Island and one on the Mainland.
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Other than that, there were NO opportunities for public comment at any other meetings,
as each of the Steering Committee meeting did NOT allow public comment.
On page 13 it says that “comments received during this [June 19] meeting were
incorporated into the final draft, which was presented at the second Public Hearing.”
Given that the second public hearing is on June 21, two days later, even if any
comments from the June 19 meeting were incorporated into the draft by the 21st, when
will the community have any opportunity to see that draft BEFORE the public hearing?
In the summary of the April 24 meeting on page 16, it says that “comments received
from the group at this meeting were incorporated into the document, as appropriate, to
create the final draft.” What will determine what is “appropriate” and when will a new
draft be issued?
Strategic Vision
In the “Values” section on page 19, I believe one belief that we talked about, that is
missing, is the believe that “shared leadership” means increasing the level of citizen
involvement to take advantage of the expertise and willingness to help that exist in our
community.
In the “Goals and Policies” section, it refers to DCA’s “Quality Community Objects.” This
should be Quality Community Objectives. This section should be titled “Objectives and
Goals” NOT Goals and Policies, as what is written beneath these Objectives are goals
and NOT policies.
Many of the goals lack enough specificity to drive the action steps that are needed to
achieve them. For example, “improve County processes” needs to be targeted so that
the highest priority processes are addressed.
Needs & Opportunities
In the “Economic Development” section, the opportunity to locate more “fine dining and
non-chain restaurants on the mainland” may be real but should not be one of the
priorities for economic development.
In the “Land Use” section, the opportunity is NOT to “work towards consensus between
SSI and Mainland stakeholders,” but to recognize that there are differences between the
Islands and the Mainland and to agree to reflect these differences in the vision, the land
use plan and, more importantly, in the ordinances. The opportunity is to create an
“Island Overlay” as a way to deal with this. Further, there is no reason for the Mainland
Planning Commission to have to weigh in on things that affect ONLY the Island, just as
there is no reason for the IPC to weigh in on things that affect only the mainland.
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In addition to an Island Overlay, adoption of a form-based code should be a priority, at
least for the Islands. Impact fees and transfer of development rights should also be
investigated.
Glynn County’s zoning ordinance was adopted at a time when the vision for SSI was
significantly different than what it is today. While not a popular concept, “sunsetting” the
current zoning for SSI and adopting a new zoning map for the entire island should be a
priority.
Under “Appropriate Residential Development on SSI” on page 27, it says that there is
an opportunity for more long-term rental units on SSI. Given that the projected
population of SSI is over 40,000 with all current rental units fully occupies, building more
units is not an opportunity, but a threat. Better utilization of existing rental units might be
the opportunity.
Under “Water and Sewer Infrastructure Improvements” on page 29, there is a need to
update the septic system requirements, both in terms of the amount of area that is
required and the maintenance of septic systems.
Under “County Facility Improvements,” on page 29, the County should be properly
maintaining its facilities – both the brick and mortar assets and the parks
The section titled “Intergovernmental/Interagency Cooperation” should be expanded to
address the opportunity for more citizen involvement.
Land Use
This is the section of the plan that, in my opinion, needs the most work on content.
First, the list of character areas for SSI is NOT the list that the Island Steering
Committee agreed upon during its meetings. For example, while “Scenic Corridors” are
important, they should NOT be called out as a character area, as these scenic corridors
are in several of the character areas and may be treated differently, depending on which
character area they are in.
Second, the maps that are provided in this section are not particularly useful in the size
that has been provided. A larger map for SSI should be included so that both the
existing land use map and the future land use map may be compared.
Third, for each of the character areas, only those zoning categories that are currently “in
use” in a particular character area should be included and a zoning map of each
character area should be provided so that is it clear where and how much of each
zoning category exists.
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For example, in the “Coastal Marshland” character area, all of the discussion is about
land adjacent to this area. What about the land within this character area? Is it
undevelopable? Why are all of the different existing zoning categories listed on page 40
being included? Is there land within this character area that is currently zoned for each
of these categories?
The title under each of the pictures in the Character Area descriptions is “Zoning
Suitability” and yet what is listed is current zoning categories. This is supposed to be
more about future land use, so the question of “suitability” should be asked in the
context of the future vision, not the current reality.
Each of the Character area descriptions should include a discussion about specifically
what that area should look like in the future. Each section should include pictures of the
sorts of development, architecture, etc. that describe the vision in more tangible terms.
There is none of this in this section. Pictures that are included are of “what is” and at no
time did our steering committee discuss whether these pictures depict the future vision
for that character area.
In several of the Island character area descriptions, the text does not accurately define
the character area. Trying to describe the geography in words is more difficult than just
including a map for each area, showing the boundaries. Citizens will want to know,
based on where THEY live, which character area they are in, what the future vision for
that area is and what issues need to be addressed for THEIR area. This plan needs to
be detailed enough that they can do this.
Whether in the discussion of the “North Island” character area or elsewhere, as more
citizens locate in this character area, the issue of being able to evacuate the entire
island grows. While it has been bandied about for years, the feasibility of a north
causeway should be formally considered.
In the section titled “Future Land Use” beginning on page 80, the discuss of future land
uses needs to be better quantified (e.g., what do low, medium and high density
residential really mean?). In addition, this general summary of future land uses is not
useful unless one can look at a map for each character area and see just where these
future uses are proposed. This should be coupled with a current zoning map for the
same geography, so that the differences can be highlighted and considered as land is
proposed for development.
Transportation
This section does not adequately explain the current condition and level of service of
the roads on SSI and, as a result, does not support the magnitude of the problem for not
4

only current residents, but future development. The current service level, at least of key
roadways on SSI should be listed and the target service level should also be indicated.
It should be acknowledged that this Comp. Plan relies on data that is now almost three
years old, a study that has been challenged on its accuracy and methodology and, in
fact, has only ever been received in “draft” form.
Community Work Programs
This may be the most important section of the Comp. Plan, in that it is intended to
identify all the action steps that are needed to achieve the vision, objectives and goals
articulated in the rest of the plan. My primary concern is that the majority of the action
steps only lead to potential additional action steps and NOT a solution. For example, an
action step that involves performing a study or an evaluation, does not lead to the
solution to the problem, but may only be the first of many steps. While I recognize it is
difficult to map all of the discrete steps that may be required to reach a solution, the
sorts of things that are listed now might be able to be accomplished without having any
real impact on the issue they are trying to address. Instead of saying “develop a
strategy” to do something as the action step, at least say ‘develop and implement a
strategy,” at a minimum.
Too many of these action steps are dependent on “staff” or “Community Development”
as the responsible party, with “staff time” listed as the only funding source. One of the
reasons the vast majority of the 2008 action plans were deferred to 2013 and the 2013
action plans have not been completed is that (a) the community development
department is currently understaffed regarding the day-to-day workload. Current “staff”
cannot possibly complete those action items for which they are accountable with the
resources they currently have.
Therefore, as a first step, the action plans need to be prioritized so that efforts are being
spent on the most impactful items first. But, there also needs to be a recognition NOW,
before the plan is adopted, that to implement the identified action steps, more resources
are needed. This resource need should be quantified so that, as the County heads into
its budget cycle for 2018-19, these needed resources are included in the budget.
Otherwise, only those action items that can be accomplished with current staffing
should be included here.
Lastly, there is nowhere in the action plans where there is any indication that the County
will take advantage of our citizens to supplement staff in getting these things done.
Given that “shared leadership” is a guiding principle of the County Commissioners,
these action plans should consider the utilization of community resources to help staff
some of this work and/or to supplement the efforts of department staff.
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Feedback re. June 2018 Draft of Glynn County’s Comprehensive Plan
During the past eighteen months, representatives of 13 different Glynn County organizations and over
300 individual citizens worked together to describe what they believe “Good Looks Like” for Glynn County.
The product of that effort was organized to coincide with the key initiatives of the County’s Strategic Plan.
This work product was provided to the Comprehensive Plan Project Team prior to the initial meeting of
each of the Comprehensive Plan Steering Committees, with intent of informing the Comprehensive Plan
consultant and Glynn County Staff of just what are community’s expectations are.
Now that the Comprehensive Planning process is ending, and a new Comprehensive Plan document has
been offered for public comment, we feel that an analysis of that Plan document and a comparison of
that document to those community expectations of “what good looks like” is in order.
Therefore, the following is submitted for the consideration of the Board of Commissioners and for the
Department of Community Affairs, as they review the draft document and consider next steps on the path
to submission and approval.
Please note that we, the undersigned, fully support the effort of the members of the Mainland Steering
Committee, the Islands Steering Committee, the Team of Ecological Planning Group, LLC and RS&H
("Consultant"), and Pamela Thompson, the Glynn County Director of Community Development and her
staff (“Staff”), to develop a Glynn County Comprehensive Plan (the "Plan") that achieves Glynn County's
Shared Vision. We have worked diligently with the dedicated members of Comprehensive Plan
Committee team by providing input to the Plan draft, but we have not attained unanimous support in
connection with the matters discussed below. We offer these comments not as criticism of the
considerable effort undertaken by the team to create the Plan, but solely to identify areas of the Plan
that we believe fall short of adequately describing the vision of what we want Glynn County to become
and the work that will be needed to achieve that vision.
Vision - While the Consultant's own process describes the importance of having a clear vision, and
articulating that first in the process, the vision was not addressed until the final stages of the process.
Further, Staff and the Consultant did not permit a separate vision for St. Simons that was distinct from
the vision for the remainder of Glynn County, even though there are and need to be very clear
differences between how these two areas of the County are developed in the future. This failure to
address the vision early in the process impacted the entire process. Having a vision for SSI that is
distinct from the remainder of Glynn County, is not intended in any way to be divisive, but only to
recognize the uniqueness of SSI and the vision of protecting that uniqueness.
Public participation - Aside from the survey response, there was essentially little public participation
during the development of the Plan draft, and there has not been adequate time allowed for a public
reaction to the draft before it becomes final.
Baseline data - The data provided is not current and has inaccuracies, which were both acknowledged.
But, continuing to use that data as the basis for the Plan and having an action step that it will be
updated/corrected AFTER the Plan has been approved should not be acceptable.

Integration of work product - While we acknowledged that there should be only one Plan document, it
should differentiate needs/opportunities, goals/objectives and work plans for the "Islands" versus the
"Mainland" and still provide for those things that are truly in common for both. Again, this is not a
divisive suggestion, but one that is intended to provide more clarity about what specific action steps are
needed versus generalities that may not provide the same degree of focus.
Character areas – The Character areas do not appear to match what was agreed upon for SSI and, in all
cases the analysis/discussion is lacking. In some cases, areas identified as Character areas, do not meet
DCA standards for Character areas. More importantly, this section is flawed because it devotes more
time talking about what exists and not enough time talking about what we want to become. The
correlation between land use categories (e.g., high, medium and low residential) and zoning
classifications is still not provided, even though requested by members of the Committee. There should
also be a current zoning map for each Character area that indicates where each of the currently
available zoning categories exists. A current zoning map will facilitate a land use map/discussion of each
Character area. Finally, although some pictures have been added to this section, there is no clarity about
whether those pictures are of "what is" or of "what we want" or both.
Work/Action Plans - Work plans are not realistic in terms of timing or resources. The number of action
items that rely on "Staff" cannot realistically be accomplished with the current staff - and especially
cannot be accomplished when the current budget recommends cutting one budgeted planner position.
Either the work list needs to be reduced to those priority items that WILL be accomplished or there
needs to be a clear indication of just how much staff is needed to accomplish the entire plan. While
citizen participation is stressed in the goals/objectives, there is NO indication in the Plan of utilizing
volunteers in accomplishing any of the action plans.
Infrastructure - The plan does NOT adequately address the current capacity of SSI (e.g., water/sewer,
current service levels of roads/streets on SSI), school size/districting, impact fee study, etc. For example,
an incomplete and flawed traffic study has been used and while a "build out" study has been provided, it
is also inaccurate and out of date AND does not adequately address the physical capacity of the island.
Ordinances - The Plan is supposed to provide direction regarding what ordinances need to be either
written or modified and yet there is not enough specificity to inform which ordinances need to be
created and/or improved. The creation or modification of ordinances is one of the most critical followon activities that is supposed to be accomplished following this Plan. Using the tree ordinance as an
example, we cannot afford to spend years working on ordinance modifications, which will happen
without clear direction (e.g., creating an overlay for all of SSI and converting the current zoning
ordinance into a form-based code will be a big help, as will "sunsetting" current zoning, but none of
these is even mentioned in the document).
Impediments to Growth - If Glynn County is to achieve its goal of creating a diversified economy, then
the following issues MUST be addressed: Crime, Poverty, Development of so-called "Human Capital",
and Infrastructure Improvements (e.g. water, sewer, and roads). While touched on in the Plan, the
aforementioned issues require a higher level of priority, with strategies and action steps to match.
While it would certainly be most desirable to have the above shortcomings corrected in the form of a
revised Comp. Plan document before submitting it for approval/adoption, we recognize that timing is
such that this is not possible. Therefore, we recommend that the following specific action steps be

initiated immediately and provided with the proper resources to achieve success in each case. Timely
completion of these steps will facilitate the remainder of the action steps that are needed to move
toward the shared vision described in the Comp. Plan:
1. Ask Steering Committee members who have an interest in doing so, to elaborate the vision for each
of the Character Areas, providing the level of both specificity and clarity that is needed to inform a
robust program of rewriting the County’s zoning ordinances.
2. Once more robust character areas have been defined, identify every ordinance that can benefit from
an update that will facilitate the achievement of each of the character area visions.
3. Engage citizens in the process of defining an overlay for SSI and the specific expectations of a formbased code for all of Glynn County.
Once these things are accomplished, all that remains is for the Board of Commissioners to live up to
their commitment to follow the plan, particularly the action steps (and timing) that are included in the
plan. This means they must be willing to provide the resources necessary to implement the plan on the
schedule that is set forth in the plan.

Respectfully Submitted this 19th day of June, 2018.

Restoring and Protecting the Satilla, Educating her Citizens

RE: Draft Glynn County Comprehensive Plan
Dear Glynn County Board of Commissioners:

Board

Chair
Dr. Jim Cottingham
Coffee County
Vice-Chair
Dr. Guy Moorman
Coffee County
Treasurer
Dr. Clay Montague
Camden County
Secretary
Wilton DeLoach
Ware County
Carol McNeary
Pierce County
Billy Michael Lee
Brantley County
Beth Roach
Wayne County
George Varn Jr.
Charlton County
Charlie Summerlin
Brantley County
Ashe Kelly
Pierce County

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments to the Draft Comprehensive
Plan for Glynn County on behalf of the Satilla Riverkeeper. The Satilla
Riverkeeper is a nonprofit 501c3 organization that serves to protect, restore, and
educate about the beautiful and ecologically unique Satilla River and its
watershed. The Satilla River watershed encompasses parts of 15 counties,
including Glynn County. (I am also a resident of Glynn County.) The Little Satilla
River forms the boundary between Glynn and Camden Counties. Attention should
be given to the health of these systems as they feed the coastal marshes and
estuaries that fuel Glynn County’s water-based economy (tourism, fisheries,
recreation activities, etc.) Careful planning is the key to sustaining the resources
that make Glynn County a desirable place to live and do business.
In the Future Land Use section starting on page 81:
 The Rural land use category is very broad. I recommend considering
differentiating between timberlands/working forestry and rural residential
as separate land use categories for the Future Land Use Map. Forestry
generally has lower impact on water resources than residential land uses.
For this reason, it is important to encourage preservation of working
forests rather than conversion to residential development where possible.
 Furthermore, I recommend a lower development unit density in the Rural
land use category, i.e. residential lots will be at least 5 acres or larger.
Because of limited water and sewer infrastructure in the West Glynn
character area, most residential lots will require private wells and septic
systems. Too many septic systems in poor soils can create poor water
quality and public health issues. Also, increased impervious surfaces
(paved roads and driveways) lead to increased stormwater runoff which
again can lead to water quality issues and flooding.
 I commend the large conservation area adjacent to the Altamaha River,
and I know this is the result the hard work of many stakeholders. I
recommend exploring the potential for the same idea along the Little
Satilla River at the southern border of the county.
In the Community Work Program, Table 8:
 Item 20 “Work with JWSC to identify where there is limited or no
capacity in the wastewater system and limit new development in those
areas,” is incredibly important.
 Item 21 is also important.
 I recommend adding an item under the Land Use section to explore the
feasibility of expanding the vegetated buffer requirements around
streams, creeks, rivers, marshes, and wetlands. Research has shown that a
buffer of 100 ft significantly increases benefits to stream health and
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improved water quality. Spatial modeling specific to Glynn County in the
Satilla River watershed echoes the broader research.
I recommend exploring ways to encourage conservation subdivisions in
the areas near marshland, designated as Low Density Residential on the
Future Land Use Map.
I also strongly support action item 33 “Develop Groundwater Recharge
Area protection standards and include in the ordinance update.”
It is critical for Glynn County to improve its stormwater infrastructure.
Part of this should include adopting green infrastructure solutions.
Under the transportation section, multi-use trails are mentioned. I suggest
adding an action item to pursue establishing a “blueway” or “water trail.”
This is a network of public water access points for small boats, kayaks, or
canoes. For an example, visit satillariverwatertrail.com
Coordination between the City of Brunswick, Glynn County, and the
islands is essential for a coordinated path forward for the benefit of all
that live within the county’s borders.

In general, I believe encouraging concentrated growth, infill development,
greenspace conservation, and updated water and sewer infrastructure will benefit
Glynn County well into the future. All these elements should be emphasized in
the Comprehensive Plan. I appreciate the work that has been put into this process
so far, and please don’t hesitate to reach out to me with questions.
Sincerely,

Laura Early
Executive Director and Satilla Riverkeeper
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